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ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1908.
=i- THE SAILOR PRINCE 

AT CHARLOTTETOWN
THE TRAGIC DEATH OF 

WILLIAM F.T. HARRISON, 
OF THE CUSTOMS STAFF
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FIREMAN MEETS 
DEATH AT FIRE

THEY HUNGERED 
FOR MOOSE MEAT

- Prince Louis is Given 

Very Cordial 
Welcome

Another Crisis Arises 

Between France 

and Germany

He Accidently Shot Himself White Working With a Shot Gun 
in His Room At His Home* Etiidtt Row—Death Casts 
Gloom Over family and Many friends.

I

i-

Moncton Burglars Who 

Were Planning a 

Trip

Captain Worrell, of 
Toronto Firemen. 

Buried

TO ISLAND CAPITAL , ■SITUATION SERIOUS 'I-
ithe fatality, feat onewhich he was keep

ing itor some one ebe. Hie own outfit is 

said to be in the country.
There were few yoting men in St. John 

who numbered more friends or who were 
held in higher esteem than William F. 
Tuppef -Harrison, to whom death came 
in such tragic fashion.

Bora- on July -23, 1873, he had but re- 
The h"wr»l~^ was summoned, centiy passed he thirty-second birth- 

fa- i™t Mr Har- day- He- was the second son of the late 
dead before the William F. Harrison, w>o for many years 

physician received the tummons. wholesale
Coroner Berryman, when seen said: "As the North wharf. JHa.older brother was 

I understand it, the family were going to Capt. Charles F. Harrison, who was end 
moye, and after breakfast: Will went into of the South African volunteers, and who 
his bedroom to fix op hé gnns, ammun- died of enteric fever in Afro» during the 
rtioh, etc., and pack them preparatory to Boer, war- He leaves two brothers, A. 
the removal. About 8fl0 o’clock hie Bertram Harrison, who is a.graduateof 
brother Walter heard the .report of a gun, the New York Academy of Dramatic 
and going into the room found him lying Arts, and who had recently been 
on the floor dead, with the left side of his engaged as stage manager for Henry 
head completely blown a pay. Death had Mitier -and Margaret Angfin, and another 
been instantaneous. I #ws notified im- brother, Walter A., in the employ of T. 
mediately and want to (the house, and H. Estabrooks. He also leaves one raster, 
from the evidence -adduced I should judge Mrs. Hartt, of Kington, Ont. Jeremiah 
that the shooting was accidental. Harüson, <ff the hay and feed firm of that

“From the appearance* of the body it name, woe an uncle of the deceased, and 
would seem as if .he had drawn the gun J. G. and W. Harry Harrison of this city 
toward him, probably not knowing H was cousins. •. ' ,
loaded, anil his hand had come in contact Mr. Harrison was engaged w his fath- 
with the trigger,, causing» the discharge of er’s office for some time and on the death 
the weapon.” of his father conducted the business. He

The coroner said he dii| not think-there was appointed as deputy collector of in
land revenue on July 13, 1901.. He was am 
ardent hunter and fisherman. and took a 
keen interest in everything pertaining to 
rod and gun. He was also a prominent 
•member of the’St. Andrew’s Curling club 

, that it was and devoted to. the sport- He was a mem
ber of Court MarteHo, I. O. F.

h<*l heard him moving about the house. 
After breakfast he returned 

Suddenly the repart of a shot was heard, 
coupled with the sound! et a falling body.

His brother Wialtel rnebsd to the 
room and found the bfedy of the unforr 
tunate man lying semes a packing 
In his head was* gaping gun shot wound, 
and when found Me was practically ex
tinct.
and Dr. Berry-man sent 
rison was probably

It wee. with a feeling of the deepest sor
row and regret that St. John learned this 
morning of the sad and1 tragic death of 
one of its best known and most popular 
young men.

William F. T. Harrison, son of the late 
W, F. Harrison, shot himself through the 
head while working with a shotgun at his 
home, 78 Elliott Bow. Death was instan
taneous as .it was accidental. '

Members of his family heard the gun 
shot, rushed to Ms room to find him ly
ing dead, with part of his , head torn 
away, while’ the shotgun was .found ckxæ 
to tire body. .

It wifi probably never be known just 
what happened preceding thé shooting or 
exactly how Mr. -Harrison became the 
victim of such a horrible accident, which, 
in the twinkling, of _an eye, robbed him 
of hie life, plunged hie relatives and 
friends into the deepest and moat poignant 
grief, and caused a gloom to settle like 
a pall upon the hearts of Ms friends. .

Mr. Harrison, who, with his, widowed 
mother and brother, had resided at 78 
EQiott Bow, was preparing to change hie 
residence. Late last night he worked ih 
his home packing his effects and assisting 
in the general work preparatory to mov
ing. He did not complete his work last 
evening, add -when he retired it was with 
the intention of arising earlier than usual 
this morning so that he might finish pack
ing Ms things before the hour came for 
him to report at the customs house, where 
he was engaged as deputy collector,in the 
department of Inland Revenue, of which 
T. H. Belyea is the collector.
"That he carried out his overnight plan is 

evident, as Other members of the-house-

-hto his room.

Formal Address by City, to 
Which His Serene Highness 
Gracefully Replied—Well 
Contested Athletic Sports 
and Grand Ball Are Other 
Features.

Although French Foreign Of
fice Says It Is Still Suscept
ible of Adjustment and 
Dfenies That Germany Will 

Demand Cession of Moroc

can Port.

: -V ’ ♦

X AFTER BI6 GAMEcase.

IN FALLING ELEVATOR
>1

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
j Stores Entered at Railway 
. City and the Best Guns and 

Rifles in Stock Stolen.

One Other Fireman Hurt— 
Men Were in Building When 

the Walls Fell on Them,— 
Others Had Narrow Escape.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Sept. 19 
(Special)—The address by the city of 
Charlottetown to Admiral Prince Louie in 
the city council chamber yesterday after
noon referred to His Highness as a worthy 
representative of that navy whose bril
liant record of the past and whose emin
ent prestige at the present endear it to 
the, hearts of every British subject.

His Serene Highness in replying said 
that as a midshipman of the flagship Royal- 
Alfred, a long time ago, he spent some 
happy years on this station, repeatedly 
visiting Charlottetown harbor, of which 
he had preserved the most pleasant me
mories. During the last few weeks he had 
visited the principal seaports and inland 
towns of the Dominion, and. everywhere 
had found the same tone of appreciation 
as expressed in the address of the services 
of the navy, and its intimate connection 
with -the security and prosperity of this 
and all over-sea possessions of the British 
crown.

At the athletic sports which'His High
ness attended in company with Lieut .- 
Governor McKinnon, Mayor Kfflly and 
members of the city council, all passed off 
very successfully, despite the rain. About 
1,200 steps’ men were on shore. The com
petitions were good, but the performances 
were not remarkable. The tug of war was 
won by the local militia. The crowd was 
the largest ever seen on the C. A. A. A. 
grounds, and the number (of competitors 
the greatest in the history of athletic << , 
events "in Charlottetown. The ball at 
government house last night was 
the most brilliant ever hàd in that (hip 
tone mansion. About three hundred and 
fifty guests were present. >- 1

PARIS, Sept. 19 — Another crisis has 
arisen in the negotiations between -France 
and Germany relative to the Moroccan 
conference. This has resulted in a su
spension of the meetings between Dr. 
Rosen (German minister to Morocco) and 
M. Revoil (former governor of Algiers), 
the special plenipotentiaries of Germany 
and France. Their last meeting occurred 
three days ago, and -there is no present 
sign of a renewal of their conference.

Dr. Rosen is seeking instructions from 
Berlin, but the extended delay begins to 
excite apprehension in * official quarters 
-that Germany will not yield upon points 
which France considère to be essential. 
Both sides * show anxiety, and the situa
tion promises to affect the bourse 
Oy. Howevqr, the foreign office continues 
to view the situation as susceptible of 
adjustment, and denies the alarmist re
port in a French newspaper that the Ger
man demands include the port of Moga- 
dor upon the Atlantic coast of Morocco. 
The following official statement was made 
to the Associated Press today on the 
subject: “The question of the cession of 
the port of'Mogador dote not enter into 
the negotiations in any form, for the rea
son that Germany and Fiance im their 
exchange of notes have specifically agreed 
to maintain the integrity of Morocco. 
Therefore it is impossible to, negotiate 

- upon the cession of Mogador or any part 
ici Moroccan' territory.”

FIVE MORE CASES
cases of diphtheria and two

;

-•—
MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 19—(Special)— 

The big gaine hunting craze has appar
ently taken such a hold of local parties as 
to cause them to' resort to burglary to 
obtain rifles and ammunition.

A' few nights ago parties broke into C. 
Elliott’s gun store and went through his 
stock of shooting irons and selected the 
best Winchester rifle in the suorp.

On 'the same night and the night fol
lowing, parties tried to burglarise the 
Winter Cb.’s hardware store and the 
ISprin^hill coal office, where a number of 
rifles need by the Moncton Rifle Associa
tion are stored. After boring a hole 
-through the back door of Winter's place 
the burglars were scared away and the 
parties were also frightened away from 
the fipringhill coal office before gaining an 
entrance,

the burglars were undoubtedly after 
rifles and ammunition for big game hunt
ing, as the places visited kept the stock 
required. At Elliott’* the burglars, after 
going through doors prying one off hinges 
and boring the second, stood in the shefcv 
window fronting on Main street and took 
the best rifle in the shop. The police are 
endeavoring to trace the parties 
• The Moncton Citizens’ band intends to 

The, regular monthly sitting of the reorganise or dtebond. _ A «*«*> "****?*

judge gave, judgment dismissing the plain- Itft this Wonm fer B*.
tiffs’ foil with costs: The plaintiffs claim- (*~r. — - .IL.
ed the exclüaivé right to give certificates I 1
of cargo to ships loading >t . the port, and V.V7llUUl^l.fcr 
brought an action against Chas. McLaugh- rvcr Q AT/'UCC
in, an agent for Lloyds, to obtain fees L/L3l r\ I X—I IL3
which he had gotten for issuing certifi
cates. C, N. Sumner, for the. plaintiffs.
Dr. A. 6. Earle and J. R. Armstrong,
K.C., for defendant.

In the matter of Placide Vautour va.
Joseph Maillet et al, on motion of Dr.
A- A. Stockton the bill was taken pro 
confesso against the dhfffl *
Maillet, for want of an appearance, and 
the cause of action proved by aflidavit 
against the infant defendants for want 
of qppearance. A decree was made giv
ing the plaintiff a lien- on land in Kent 
county, and an order was issued for a 
-reference to ascertain the amount due the 
plaintiff.

In the mattey of Gregory vs. Dow, Dr.
A. O. Earle moved for a dissolution of 
of the injunction, the claim ha ving been 
paid by the defendant. Order granted.

In the case of Wood vs. Lefllanc, an 
order was made on application of Mr.
Erie], Dorchester, to print the affidavits 

____ with the decree.THE FIRST MOOSE In Medley vs. Medley et al, G. C. Cos-
, ter moved to take the bill pro confeaao,

against the defendant’s order to admin- 
DOUtikis Clinch Dropped a «ter the estate of the late Bishop Med- 

a ley., An order was granted by which
Beauty on Saturday Morning, ai* one share » to go to John Medley,

___  one to Rev. Edward Medley, and the
other share to be divided between the 
children of the late Spencer Medley.
Dr. A. O. Earle appeared for the exécu
tera.

In the case of the Attorney-General 
vs. The St. John Lumber Go., Attor
ney-General Pugsley stated that Messrs, 
ent to give testimony owing to the 
Kilbourn and Nobles could not be pres
hea vy rains. This afternoon at 2.30 Mr.
Colwell will take the stand, and when his 
evidence has been taken, there will be an 
adjournment until the other two wit
nesses 'can be present.

TORONTO, Ont., Sept. 19 (Special)— 
Captain Thomas Worrell, foreman of Berk
eley street fire hall, was killed and Oap- 
t-qin Sargent, of Wilton avenue fire haS, 
was injured, and property valued at $160,- 
000 totally destroyed by a fire that broke 
out about 1.30 this morning in the mill 
and elevator of the Alexander Brown 
Milling Company on the Esplanade, at 
the foot of Princess street. The fire start
ed in the lower part of the ekvatoir, add at 
1.45 the elevator wall fell in. Captain 
Worrell, Captain Sargent and Firemen 
Terry, Patterson and Fox were in the 
elevator when the crash came. The three 
last named escaped unhurt, but Sargent 
was injured by the - falling brack, while 
Captain Worrell, it is believed, was bur
ied in. the ruins.

. He slid Dr. 
mortem exam

ination this afternoon before the remains 
were touched, and this evening 
quest would be he*

It was stated this 
not one of his own

was any evidence of soi 
Holden would, make a

senous-
an in-

d at. 8 o'oh

which had caused
t

WEDDINGS CAUGHT THE
WRONG MAN

EQUITY COURT

Regular Sitting Opened This 
Morning-Judgment in Port- 
warden Case.

HENRY CRAWFORD
GETS CONTRACT

•if1
Coady-FleweHing

% \
tea Yukon, will be married to Hiss Jessie 
Fleweiling, daughter at Albert FI «welling, of 
Oak Point The ceremonywlll.be preform
ed by Revs. Shewen and Pickett In tie vil
lage church.

The bride will he at 
trimmed with orange.

For the Grubbing at Robertson 
Lake at $100 Per Acre.

Constable Heffer Arrests Wen
ded Best When He Reallytired in.-a white dress 

After the ceremogy
* Meee *
leave on the afternoon boat tor «

In the evening they will leave 
kon where they will reside, 
some and useful présenta were received and 
the many Manda of both parties Will wish 
them happiness.

■■ ofSuperintendent Murdoch has awarded Wanted Man
W the contract for grubbing »nd cltering the ™ ”

fte fcAefWm Dam in connection R y ^  ̂ ^
with the -water works extension to Henry . f
Crawford at the outside figure fixed by-the fintd & ot -two in J»ü for
water and sewerage board, of $190 an acre, dunning, a man On the « tract tor -payment 
He will start the work immediately, and of a note which was not due. New hë is 
the agreement calls for the work to be jn worse trouble. He,has been in pursuit 
completed by the last of November. qf one Walter Best and has gotten Wen- 

Superintendent Murdoch was given dell Best, and the mam be has legally 
power at a meeting of the water and wanted, mixed up. For the past few days
sewerage board held on August 3rd to he has been shouting, so Wendell
make what arrangements he thought best alleges, at him on the street, and this 
to get the work done, the price not to ex- morning the crisis came -when Wendell
tçeed $100 an acre. The superintendent Rest was going down the floats to board
■called for .tenders to be received up to two the ferry boat en route to his work in 
o’clock on Saturday last. These tenders Carleton. The constable stepped "up and 
were found to exceed the estimate and he ordered him to come with him. Despite 
then endeavored to make arrangements bj* the fact, Wegdeti Best says, that he told 
which the work could be done for the H&ffer that he had the wrong man, the 
amount specified, with the result that Mr. constable led his wrong prisoner towards 
Crawford has been engaged to do it as the jail. He finally allowed him to go, 
stated above. and Mr. Best forthwith went to the police

It is intended that Mr. Crawford will court and related his experience to sitting 
put a large force of men on the work at magistrate Henri croon.

and rush it to completion, as it is What will be done in the matter is not 
recognized tbpt no time should be lopt, fully decided as yet. Mr. Best states that 
owing to the approaching cold weather he has lost hie: day’s pay by his mistaken 
and also the’probability ef the water ex- identity, and has been humiliated. He 
tension being finished by thp middle of left the court saying -that he Would await 
November. payment of his day’s wages by constable

Heffer.

the

J»e more
ca'Mfl of typhoid fever have been reported 

to the Board of Health.
The diphtheria cases 

Franchi, of Durham street, and four eons 
of Michael J. Moran, of Orange street. It 
will be remembered that Mr. Moran’s 
daughter died on Saturday last, and the 
four boys are now afflicted with the dread 
disease. The typhoid fever patients are 
in the houses of Elijah Toole and Herbert 
A. Belyea, of the West Side.. Bp to the 
present time thére have been fifteen cases 
of diphtheria, five of typhoid fever and 

of scarlet fever reported to the board 
this month.

WILL GQ TO HALIFAX
t

Quintan-Quirkare:—W. T. Canadian Qtflper to Comment 
the Canadien Engineers Corps 
in Nova Scotian City.

A very pretty wedding took piece at three 
o'clock this afternoon In the church of St. 
John tile Baptist when Very Rev. Father 
Chapman united In marriage Frederick 
Quinlan of Butt & McCarthy and Mies Bos
nia Quirk. The bride, who carried a hand
some bouquet of roses, was attended by her 
sister, Mise Margaret Quirk. The happy 
couple will leave on the Calvin Austin this 
evening to spend their wedding Urar visit
ing many American cities.

.
TWO inspectors of Immigration have been 

dismissed for aiding to smuggle Chinamen 
into the United States at Buffalo.

The P A B Mner Orinoco arrived at Hali
fax at noon today from the Weat Indies via 
Bermuda.

*2Best
3

KINGSTON,' tisçt. 19 (Special)—Went. 

Lindsay will pottduct the Canadian En
gineers Corps fj Halifax, and will be 
placed in permanent charge of thé corps 
there. A ■ euco&feor at Kingston will be 
named.

Superintendent of insurance In Canada 
urges,amendment of the Canadian insurance 
law at the next aesplon of parliament He 
lays It ia much needed.

The American consul at Constantinople 
has been permitted to see the Armenian 
prisoners for whom American protection 4» 
claimed. This means a full enquiry into 
their caie.

Czar Nicholas is In his yacht on a cruise 
in Finnish waters.

M. Witte and family, with several mem
bers qf the Russian peace commission, ar
rived in Paris today. There was no formal 
reception. M. Wftte will remain in Paris eev-

The universal peace conference at Lu
cerne began, its sessions last evening:

Raln-in-the-Face. an Indian chief who 
led in the Custer massacre, is dead.

A cable Item Toklo says that the people 
are sobering down and the financial outlook 
has improved. *

Steamers Friedrich der Grosse and Krons 
Prtnz Wilhelm from Bremen arrived at New 
York today.

The

POUCE COURT îone
Five drunks were fined in the police 

coiirt by Acting-Magistrate Henderson 
this morning. Three got off with a fine 
of $4 each, and two were fined $8 each.

One of the latter two was William 
Genones, who was arrested for being 
drunk in the I. C. R. yard. He pleaded 
not guilty, but Officer Stevens said that he 
was, and the Russian said, “Me vas not 
drunk, and I can’t spok Anglieh.”

George Clancy, arrested for assaulting 
a man on Union street in view of the 
police, was fined $20. He said he was 
drunk and remembered nothing.

■teas
I INJURED IN Abattle line movements

Stmr Himera sailed yesterday from Nor
folk for Bremen and Hamburg at 2.30 p. 

m.
Stmr. Leuctra arrived at Cork yesterday 

from Manchester.
Stmr. Fandoeia arrived at Hamburg yes

terday to load for Fernandina.
Stmr. Mantinea left Sydney, C. B., today 

for Brow Head for orders.
Stmr. Eretria, from Hopewell Cape, 

passed Kinsale to today for -Liverpool.

4

Z TRAIN WRECK
once OTTAWA, Sept. 19 (Special)—Meesra. 

Gaffney and Cardwell, two of the victims 
in the recent C. F. R. wreck, are now- 
considered out-of danger by the doctors 
at St. Luke’s. Hospital. Cole, the other 
man injured, is not making such favorable 
progress, and he has not yet been pro
nounced out of danger.

-I

KING REVIVES CROQUET
The king has taken up croquet again, 

and hie majesty played on three afternoons 
during his stay at Goodwood, on the 
ground in thé private garden behind the 
house. The royal croquet ground on one 
of the lawns near Balmoral castle is to 
be put into thorough order during the 
next month.

At one time the ground was played over 
nearly every day when Queen Victoria 
was residing at Balmoral, but croquet 
gradually went out of fashion at court
aud ekewhere.—London Truth.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Yesterday’s Halifax Mail says: “Misa 

Marion Munroe of Halifax ia visiting 
relatives in St. John. Miss Kathleen 
Sanderson of Halifax is visiting friends 
at Rothesay (N- B.). Mrs. A. Gordon 
Cowie of St. John is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 
Cowie, 81, Morris street.”

Miss' Delia vanwart of St. John is here 
the guest of her cousin, Miss Anna Van
wart, Fredericton.

A Glace Bay letter of Monday says:— 
“R. 0. Malloy, Captain of the Glace Bay 
Tartars, champions of the Cape Breton 
baseball league, left by the early express 
■today for his - home in Fredericton (N. 
B.).”

Mies Annie McManus and Mi» Marga
ret McManus, leave this evening on the 
Calvin Austin for a three weeks’ trip to 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blaine and Mrs. 
Le®. Wilson will leave this evening on the 
steamer Calvin Austin for a trip to Bos
ton. They -will be away about two weeks.

Mies Maggie McGrath, of Boston, who 
has been visiting friends in St. John and 
vicinity, left by the Calvin Austin on 
Saturday morning for her hoihe.

James Barry left yesterday on a business 
trip to St. Stephen and fit. Andrews.

Mies Gertrude Maloney, of the Monitor 
staff, has gone on a trip to Somerville, 
Maes.

Mte. Jessie Armstrong left this morn
ing for Boston to visit her uncle, C. R. 
Armstrong. , •

Mrs. W. Allan Black, who went kinder 
a serious operation last week is making 
good progress towards recovery.

THE WATER BOARD
MEETS TOMORROWHOTEL ARRIVALS

Mies E. E. Morris, Boston, Maes.; Mrs. 
Annie Wood, Boston, Mass.; Wm. Spain,, 
Halifax, N. S.; Wm. K. Alien, Worcester, 
Mass.; P. H. Wilson, Worcester, Mare.';

CIRCUIT COURT
The circuit court sitting was resumed 

yesterday afternoon end this morning. 
Yesterday afternoon the case of Clarke vs. 
L. Green was continued. For the prose
cution Alfred Clarke and Oscar Clarke 
gave testimony yesterday, and this morn
ing the latter occupied the stand. The 
case for the defence was opened this after
noon when Louis Green was put on the 
e'and. Buatin A Porter and A. A. Wil- 
s,m, K. C., for the plaintiff; A. W. Mac- 

arid C. N. Skinner for the defendant.

A special meeting of the water and 
sewerage board has been called for to
morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock to con
sider matters in connection with some 
local work.

Mayor White said this morning that 
owi

S
1The first moose that has fallen a victim 

to the shooting ability of a St. John man 
this year is on exhibition at O’Neal Bros., 
in the city market now.

Douglas W. Clinch; eon of D. C. Clinch, 
was the hunter who can claim first honors 
for tins morning the moose landed at the 
city market -having béen shot Saturday 
morning by Mr. -Clinch at Basal ey Brook, 
situated about twenty miles from Grand 
Falls.

The moose has an elegant head, with 
antlers 53 inches long, and has nine prongs 
on one antler and eleven on the other, 
which would show that the animal was 
about ten years of age. It weighs between 
five and six hundred pounds and was shot 
through the heart.

Mr. Clinch has been a very successful 
moose hunter, for last year, he dropped 
two fine moose and these also were after
wards on. exhibition at O'Neil Bros., in 
the market.

Alfred Anderson, Brockton ; L. Furgany 
and wife, Boston. I

ng to the demand for attention to 
the Ivoch Lomond extension, the work 
about the city has been allowed to drop 
to a certain extent, and the meeting to
morrow is to deal with those matters 
which have accumulated.

MRS. NEIL BURGESS DEAD
NEW YORK, Sept. 18—Mie. Neil Bur- 

gees, wife of the actor, and niece of J. H. 
Stoddard, died early yesterday at her 
home in Highlands, N. J.

FREDERICTONt Engineer Barbour is in town with his 
report on waiter and sewerage.

Gibson Baptists gave Rev. R. W_ Rob
inson an address and purse. He goes to 
Chicago University fof post-graduate

C*The river is rising at Edmundston. The 
Boom Co. are sacking logs at Springhfll. 

All space in the exhibition buildings has 
The great fair opens

BROKE HER ARM A very enjoyable surprise party was 
heM at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
James C. Gome, North End, last evening, 
when about fifty of their friends called 
upon and presented them with a dozen 
silver tea spoons and a silver pie knife. 
The occasion was the birthday of Mrs. 
Gonie. The party broke up after mid
night.

ANOTHER TRINIDAD UNE
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 19—(Special)—A 

report from the commercial agent at Trin
idad says that the Chamber of Commerce 
has offered a subsidy of £15,000 to the 
Hoy a] Steam Packet Co. for making its 
headquarters at Port of Spain instead of 
at Barbados, and to run its line to New 
York, which will be in competition with 
the Canadian line to Halifax.

The young daughter of C. J. Milligan 
met with a serious accident yesterday. She 

sitting upon the gate m front of Mr. 
(Milligan’s residence at Toxryburn, and 
Jotring her balance, fell heavily to the 
ground alighting on her left arm. The 

t cries of the little one were heard in the 
(house, and soon she was carried there, 
when it was found that the arm had been 
broken. Medical aid was procured from 
the city and the (broken member set. The 
little one was resting easily today.

Battle Line S. S. Eretria passed Kinsale 
today bound Jfor Liverpool with deals 
from Hopewell Cape. She wüfl load gen
eral cargo on the berth at Liverpool for 
St. John, N. B.

-------------- » —» $
Helen—I was surprised to learn that 

you had been married to old ' Coupons. 
Why, he is completely paralyzed, isn’t

Stella—No, indeed. His right arm isn’t 
paralyzed and he can still sign checks.

■been taken up. 
Thursday. i.r

The steamer Bremen, New York to Bre- 
towed into Halifax today by the 

Lucigen, with broken

Among the 8t. John merchants who will 
have exhibits at the Fredericton exhi
bition -will be J. J. MtGaffigan, Ltd. They 
will serve their Tea Rose blend of tea to 
all who visit their booth.

men, was 
British steamer 
shaft.

The family of W. E. Barker, City Rpad, 
were taken by surprise when a number 
of friends of Mrs. Edwin Ashford, York 
street, Fredericton, who is visiting 
friends in St. John, her future home, 
called to celebrate her birthday. On be
half of her friends. W. E. Barker present
ed her with a handsome willow rocker.

-i. I
he?Steam tug Granville left port this after- 

with the schooner F. W. Pickles in
4-A pleasant surprise party was tendered 

Mr. and Mns. Thoe. White at their sum- 
home at Armstrong’s Creeping on 

Saturday night, the occasion being their 
twentieth wedding anniversary. About 
forty friends went out from the city on the 
five train. In the evening E. J. Arm- 

4| strong presented a valuable collection of 
cut glass to Mr. and Mrs. White, on be
half of the party.

Steamship Gulf of Ancud left London for 
Halifax and this port last Saturday.

noon
tow for Annapolis.Next Sunday afternoon in St. Andrew’s 

church, a united meeting of all the Pres
byterian Sunday schools will be held. A 
programme of music and addressee has 
been arranged.

mer

1

[ The Times New Reporter, The Theobald Club will hold a private 
assembly in their rooms this evening.T. H. Belyea, of the customs house, and 

family, have moved into the city from 
their summer home at Renforth. away. The health of the party is excel

lent.
♦ ♦ ♦

- A FISH STORY.
Mr. Peter Sinks says that the English 

papers are making a great ado about an 
85 pound skate that wds captbred in half 
an hour with rod and* line at Penzance. 
Mr. Rinks wants the bloomin’ Britisher 
to know that he has seen a 175 pound 
skate got at iFufl Moon Lake in less than 
halt an hour, many a time. Mr. Binke’s 
fishing wight is about 175 pounds. He 
-has also seen skates anywhere from 150 to 
200 pounds, at this lake, in the height of 
the fishing season. Indeed he would he 
considered a rather poor fisherman wffo 
could not get a skate on in less than half 
an hour at Full Moon Lake.

BULLETINS.

9 a. m.—The mayor’s clerk has just set 
out -with a veteran guide -to secure a few 
brace of partridges.

11 a. m.—The mayor’s clerk and the 
guide are sitting under a tree on -the hill
side near tile edge of the woods, waiting 
for the partridges to oorne out. The dogs 
have disappeared.

Noon.—The mayor’s clerk and .the guide 
have returned with the dogs. -No part
ridges were seen. The birds seem to have 
scented danger, and refused to come out. 
Another effort will be made this after
noon to secure one. At dinner the may
or’s clerk -told of the narrow escape of a 
squirrel that came out to tantalise him. 
He took aim, but paused to tell the guide 
about a squirrel hunt away back in 1826, 

[and the game took fright and scampered

A FAMOUS HUNT.

6T. MARTINS, Sept. 18—(Special) — 
The mayor’s clerk of St. John has arrived 

here on a 
two guns
is entertaining the guests at the hotel with 
an account of how they .bagged partridges 
in 1812. He has announced that he will 
sleep in a hammbok under the trees to
night, to get the proper spirit of adven
ture into his system.

ST. MARTIN®, Sept. 19—(Special) — 
The mayor’s clerk cleaned his guns this 
morning, and took his dogs out for a run. 
On his return for breakfast he entertained 
-the boarders with a stirring tale of a 
moose hum back of Fort Howe in 1832.

Mies Lena and Perley Baker left this 
morning on the Aurora to visit their 
brother, W. L. Baker, at Grand Manan.

ONE HUSBAND NOT ENOUGH"She Is somewhat of a butterfly.” ".Well 
her husband, you know, is a miller."—Town 
end Country.i shooting expedition. He has 

and four dogs. This evening he
for a week, then returned to her younger 
hieiband and remained with him until 
yesterday, when Meflville succeeded in 
finding her. She denied him and de
clared he was her uncle and not her hus
band. Northey believed her, notwith
standing the records of the court at Great 
Falls, which show that she married Mel
ville in August, 1901.

The girl, four years ago, was married to...''" 
a man named Walbridge, who abused her, 
and was killed by her father, for which 
crime the father, Mr. Hunter, is serving 
a sentence in the state penitentiary. The . 
young woman was arrested on a charge of I 
bigamy, '

CHICAGO, DI., Sept. 19—A despatch to 
rsecoixMtieraia tirom itnutte, Mont.,

says:—“Two weeks ago the 20-year-old 
wife of George Melville, a miner, told her 
husband she was going out to attend the 
wedding of a friend. Yesterday it was 
discovered that she was the bride and had 
married Harry Northey, a young naan liv
ing lees than half a mite from her home.

Mrs. Melville had told Northey that 
Meflville was her uncle, and she did not 
wish him to know of her marriage for a 
■while, as she feared he would cable the 
news to her mother, who, she said, is an 
invalid in London.

She went back and lived with Melville

une* FELL 100 FEET TO DEATH
NFÀV YORK, Sept. 19 — A man said 
Y William A. Furseh was thrown over 
/railing of Williamsburg bridge, the 

M Suspension bridge over the East 
River, and fell 100 feet to his death. He 
fell on the stone sidewalk which borders 

Vi" the New York side of the river,* be
neath the bridge approach.

Hte dçath was caused by a runaway 
ride across a large portion of the bridge. 
An automobile frightened the horse. The

vehicle which he drove was a news de
livery wagon, under the roof and closed 
sides of which he was practically a pris- 

He made no attempt to jump, but 
leaned far forward and guided his horse 
past the other teams in the dangerous 

He landed on his head 50

oner.

passageway, 
feet below the bridge.

The runaway horse was. stopped at the 
iron gates leading into the street, which 
had been shut by the police.
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not interfere very muto with one’» other 
ÔOCaptttV&M.’
made me prick np my ears, for toe busi- 

! nee» bee not been orirgood for eome year» 
end an extra couple of hundred would 

itik have been Very handy 
1.1. I “ ‘Tell me all about it,’ «aid I.
— “ ‘Well,’ said he, showing me the adver

tisement, ‘you can see for yourself that 
the League has a vacancy, and there is the 
address where you apply for particulars. 
As far as I can make out, the League was 
founded by a» American millionaire, Eze- 
kiah Hopkins, who was very peculiar in 
bis ways. He was himself red-headed, and 
he had a great sympathy for all red-heeded 
men; so, when he died, it was found that 
he lad left his enormous fortune in the 
tant of trustees, with instructions to 
apply the interest to the providing of easy 
berths to men whose hair is of that color. 
$trom all I hear it is splendid pay, and 
very little to-do.’

“ ‘But,’ said I; ‘there would be millions 
of red-headed men who would apply.’ > ,

“ ‘Not so many as you might think, he 
answered. ‘You see, it is really confined 
to Londoners, and to grown men. This 
American had started from London when 
he was young and he wanted to do the old 
town a good turn. Then, again, I have 
heard it is no use your applying if your 
hair is light red, or dark red, or anything 
but real bright, blazing, fiery red. Now, j 
if you cared to apply, Mr. Wilson, you, 
would just walk m;'but perhaps it would 
hardly be worth your while to put your
self out of the way for the sake of a few 
hundred pounds.’

“Now, it is a fact, gentlemen, as you 
may see for yourselves, that my hair is of 
a very full and rich tint, so that it seem
ed to me that, if there was to be any 
competition in the matter, I stood as 
good a chance as any man that I had ever 
met. Vincent Spaulding seemed to know 
so much about it that I thought he might 
prove useful, so I just ordered him to put 
up the shutters for the day, and to come 
right away with me. He was very willing 
to have a holiday, so we shut the business 
up, and started off for the address that 
was given re in the advertisement.

(To be Continued.)

Do you find your- I 
self subject to sud- I 

den attacks of dizziness with black spots floating I 
before the eyes ? It

Means Kidney Trouble 1
\ add that you require Ci» Pill». The best sj 

known remedy for all forms of Kidney trouble. '1
Gin Pills wilt Cure you. I

, , They act promptly and do their work thoroughly. AH
m>l droggitii 5, cti. per box, 6 boxes for 5° ordlivct from

i \T Th. Bole Drug Co.. Wlnnlpsf. Mata. I 
Off Trial box free if you mention this paper.________ J

izziness !
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by A. CONAN DOYLE. . y§|g

"*66666«:«.66****i*®£: /by spwtal arrangement wit h 6b# Qaeda Newspaper Syndicat*.

I "WeR the snuff, then, and the Free- done more than just give me a living- 
TUC AnVFNITi IRF OF ' I masonryf" I used to be able to keep two aeeietanw,
I liL Al/VLlta I UKL VI ... I ‘i vron’t insult your toteffigenee by teU- but now I only keep one; end I would

THE RED HEADED LEAGUE;M™ro
; pin.” , “What is the name of this obliging

the -- ------ and occasionally, »4 “Ah' ooWe* 1 for|!ot th* youth?” asked Sherlock Holm#.

SsSfSÉîwsSSt and the left one with the smooth patch er aMiKtant, Mr.,HoJmes; and I know 
near the elbow where you rest it upon the very well that, he Cûtdd better himself, 
desk.” ' and earn twice what 1 am able to give

‘WeU, but China?” him. But, after all, fie is satisfied, why
“lie fish that you have tattooed im- should I put ideas in "his head?” 

mediately «hove your tight wrist could «\yhy, indeed Yota sfeem most for- 
only have been done in China. I have . , ,in having 6n employe who domes
msde a small <*. under the full market price. It is not a
have even contributed to the hteratoe of experience among employers m
-toe subject. That friek ^ ^ j doB>t know that your *sist-
fishes scale of a delicate pink is quite not u remarkable as your advêr-
peculiar to Chins. When, in addition, 1 “ remarM
see a Chinese coin hanging from your „ .. M
watch-chain, toe matter becomes erven Oh, he has hie faults, too, said Mr.
S imple.” . Wilson. “Never was; such a fellow for

Mr. Jahez Wilson laughed heavily, photography. Snapping «way With a 
“Well I never!” said he. I thought at camera when he ought to be improving 
first that you had done something clever his mihd, and then diving down into the 
but I see that there was nothing in it, Celkir like a rabbit into its hole to de- 
after all." velop his pictures. That is^ his main

“I begin to think Watson,” said Holmes, fault; but, on the whole, hes _a good 
•‘tost I a mistake in explaining, worker. There’s no vice m him.
‘Omne ignotum pro magnifico,’ you know, «ge ja Bti]i with you, I presume?" 
and my poor little reputation, such as it -<ym air -and a girl of fourteen, 
is, will suffer shipwreck if I am so cafidid. who d’oea a bit of simple cooking, and 
Can you not find the advertisement, Mr keepa ÿ,e place dean — that’s all .1 have 
Wilson ?" . in the house, for I am a widower, and

“Yes, I have got it now, he answCTed, never ^ an £amiiy. We live very 
with his thick, red finger planted half- auietj„ gi- the three of ré; and we keep 
way down toe column. “Here vtjs. This « heads, and pay our debts,
is what began it all. You just read it for « ^ ^ ^
yourself, sir. ' "Xha first thing that put us out was

I took the paper from him and read ^mt advertisement. Spaulding, he came 
as follows: „ down into the office just this day eight

"To the Red-headed League: On ac- with thid very paper in trie hand, NEW YORK, Sept. 1B-A cable de
count of the bequest of the late Ezefaah > .,ya;_ epatch to the Herald from Naples says:
Hopkins, of Lebanon, Pa., U. S. A., there ( Mr Wilson that “As a result of earthquake an old eul-
is now another vacancy open which en- I , , , * » * phurore spring on the Mount Pops, which
titles a member of -the League to a salary I was a red-headed man. had run dry, emits masses of mud and
of £4 a week for purely nominal services. 1 vacan. warm water, instead of gases. The river
All red-headed men who are sound » Why, says he, heres anotner Mœaina has swollen and presents a
w, and mind, and above the age of 21 cy on AeLeague of 1y strange phenomenon. The water is cold 
yearn, are eligible. Apply in person on It’s worth quite a httfe f^ure audTam in different places. At its
Monday, at 11 o’clock, to Duncan Rose, at man who gets it, and ! understood aulphurous vapors rise from the
Ue office of toe League, 7 Pope’s Court, trustees are at toem into «J^what wifcer ^quake shocks are occurring 
Fleet street.” - „ T 'to,do 71**1 ^ Htt, _ib throughout toe whole region, and though

“What on earth does this mean?" ! only change * ™ htt e only juet perceptible, are sufficient to
ejaculated, after I had twice read over the aU rea<jy for me to stop into. maintain toe feeling of panic among the
extraordinary announcement. “ ‘Why, what is it, then? I asked. peo{Je) who do not dare to re-enter such

Holmes chuckled and wriggled in his You see, Mr. Holmes, I am a very “’‘ay'V houses as are etül standing.” 
chair as was his habit when in high home man, and as my business came to 
sDirit’s. “It is a little off the beaten me instead of my havmgjp go to it, I 

i ‘a.?* U*?* j La ''And dow 3dr. was often weeks o®’ end Without putting Wilmn off you J at "scratch, and tell my foot over toe Too^mat. In that vray 
Wilson, on you go household, and I didn’t know much of what was going
toe "effect ^«TTdÆment had on outride, and I was afwaya glad of a

"POnt yXc“to. JSrTnd to^efrto ” “ ‘Have you nov» heard of the Leagie
but hia ey« upon my companion. «  ̂ of ^^prii of toe Red-headed Men?’ he asked, with

‘•How, in the name of good-fortune, djd “ « jLt t™ month, ago.” his eyes open.
you know all that, Mr. Holmes, .he ask- 27; _ Now Mr. wUson?” “ ‘Never.’ uu*b
ed “Bow did you know for example, Wery *° . ’ y - been telling ‘“Why, I wonde^ wt tost, for you are
that I did manual labor. It’s as true re ‘WeH rt ™^-MHolmL7’ 3 JatJ eligible yourself of toe vacancies.’

- - , . gospel, tar I began re a.ehipe rarpentor. you, • . , . forehead ■ “I have a “ 'And what are they worth?’ I asked... . . . . . . . . . . .££i^sïïr
'*’ * ÏÏTÆ.ÎS.A» »■ “*

MKlara. MONre 4 Oo^ aoi gabltabm nelrelralr to this p*»«CaVVrigfetM tar

THE TELEGRAPH PROVERB CON
TEST IS CLOSING.

The time is approaching when it will be too late 
to enter the great Proverb Contest now on. If you 
have not given the matter attention before, make haste

UreSit is not only easy, but it is great fun, which grows

more interesting daily. ^ a . , ,
If vou lack any of the Proverb Pictures send for 

them Stance to THE DAILY TELEGRAPH Office
Look at the valuable prizes to be awarded, from 

the Piano down, and then think whether it/ is not 
worth while to compete.

I had called upon my friend, Mr. Shear- 
lock Holmes, one day in the autumn of 
last year, aad found him in deep conversa
tion with a very «tout, fkrid-fa*ed, dderly 
gentleman, with fiery red hair. With an 
apology for my intrusion, I was about to 
withdraw, when Holmes pulled me abrupt
ly into tiiez*po« and ekwd the door be-

h^YoT'oould not poreMy

dear Watson,” he said

a

me to say whether toe present is an 
instance of crime or not, but the course 
of events is certainly among the most 
singular that I have ever listened to. 
Perhaps Mr. Wilson, you would have the 
great kindness to icoonanence your narra
tive. ' I ask you, not merely because my 
friend Dr. Watson has not heard the open
ing part, but also because toe peculiar na
ture of toe story makes me anxious to 
have every possible detail from your lips. 
As a rule, when I have heard some slight 
indication of the course of events, I am 
able to guide tnyseti by toe thousands of 
other aimiJaT- cases. which occur to my 
memory. In toe prissent instance I am 
forced to admit that toe facts are, to the 
best of my belief, unique.”

The portly client puffed out hie chest 
with an appearance of some little pride, 
and pulled a dirty and wrinkled newspa
per from the inside pocket of his great, 
coat. As he glanced down the advertise
ment column, with Me head thrust for
ward, and toe paper flattened out upon 
his knee, I took a .good âoefc at the man, 
and endeavored, after the fashion of my 
companion, to read the indications which 
might be presented by his dress or appear
ance.

I did wot gain very much, however, by 
my inspection. Our visitor bore every 
mark of being an average commonplace 
British tradesman, obèse, pompous, and 
slow. He wore rather baggy gray shep
herd’s check trousers, a not over-clean 
black frock-coat, unbuttoned in toe front, 
and a drab waistcoat with a heavy brassy 
Albert .kik, and a square pierced bit of 
metal dangling down as an ornament. A 
frayed top-hat end a faded brown over
coat with a wrinkled velvet coûar lay upon 
a <*.ir beeide him. Altogether, look as I 
would, there was nothing remarkable 
about the man save his biasing red head, 
and toe expression of extreme chagrin and 
discontent upon his features.

Sheriock Hoknes’e quick eye took in my 
occupation, and he shook his head with a 
smile re he noticed my questioning glances 
“Beyond toe obvious facts that he has at 

time done manual labor, that he 
take, snuff, tost he is a Freemason, that 
be has been in China, and that he has 
done a considerable amount of Writing 
lately, I can deduce nothing eke.”

Mr. Jahez Wilson started up in his 
«hair with his forefinger upon the paper,

a better time, my
cordially. ___ _

I wee afraid toot jwe wero#W=**- 
-Sc I am. Very much so.
-Then I can waat in Not at all. The gratiemak MriWil- 

-rn bas been my partner and helper in 
nty most successful onaaa, and I 

W ra> doubt that he wffl be.of the ut- 
n*-*st nga to .me hi your® also.

The stout gentleman balf-rose from his 
chair end gave a bob of 
quick, little, questioning gknoe from his

«° -» —a*
Wat-

1

Sign this coupon or buy 
the Telegraph from the 
newsdealer or newsboy 
and join the Proverb 
Class.

Tha Daily Telegraph, St. John:

Enclosed please And One Dollar, tor 

jririeh please sand The Dally Tala- 

graph t* thzwPEOPLE ARE
tips together, as was 
taffiicial moo*. "I know, •» „ ^

SSdCJSTAs

IN A PANIC NAMB- ......
address... Zi/Peculiar Occurrences in Naples 

As the Result of Recent 
Earthquake.

prises Tou May Win
any own

\

;• w.r.LJ’90

«
Axmineter Carpet, given iy A O. Skinner 00 

r> Tailor Mads Suit, given by A. Gtlmour - 
6. Fur Boa,
* Eastman
8. Gun, given by Jè. M. Bpwan 
p. China Dinner Set, given by W. H.HaywonVCo. t8 

in. Picture, given by F. B. Holman • •
! i. Cigar, t, given by O. SUbentein 
12. Trimmed Hat, given by J. Sr J. Maneon • IS 
18. Toilet Set, given by O. n. Warwick Co., lid.
14. Camera, given by A. B. Clark • • •
18, Pair of Shove, given by The Telegraph •
16. I dog. CabinetPhoiot, given by /. Brb&SUn

18. Cash, gtvenby The Telegraph -
> I9». “ * ......... ’ *'
SOi

too•Ycnr cssee have_mdred_Wnjf the 

will remember that I remarked
1

4.'

- 25given by James Anderson •
Kodak, given by B. G. Helson-Co. 90

• 20
/1*<^” proposition wh«t I took the liberty

*etor, but none the 1ère 
«n must cam» roonà to wty view, for 
otiberwiro I «bull keep on piüng faction 
fact oft y<*> netit your rem*m breaks
a.,, under time eoâ sckiwwiedgto me 
toberig».
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hre been good 6YELLOW f ever record

New Orleans, Sept. 18—The following is 
the yellow fever report to 6 p.

New cases today, 34; total to date, 
2,605.

Deaths today, 6; total to date, 341.
New foci, 9. Cases ubder treatment, 

311.
Discharged, 1,953.

seaae? s
h rises to he 5at th*

a, that the
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Sau Jose, Oal., Sept. 18.—An inventory 
separate personal estate of the late 

____ ane Lathrop Stanford was filed to
day by the appraisers. The estate foots up ■ 
$3^91^71. W
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Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to 
Healthy Action
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Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out andIs Nature s
Rtm-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health,
Makes Life Worth Living
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the World or shipping
iHUMORS OF HISTORY—148Financial and Commercial,

MONETARY SITUATION
hlie entering 

be a total
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

' Sun Tides
September Rise» Sets High Low
M Mon... ................... 6.04 6.31 2.14 8.27
19 Tue».............................6.06 6.29 2.66 9.06
20 Wed..............................6.07 6.27 3.39 6.46
21 Thur...........................6.08 6.25 4.27 10.36
22 Prl............  ............6.09 6.23 6.16 11.28
23 Sat................................6.11 6.a 6.16 A 03

In Atlantic Standard Time counted from
midnight to midnight

I tan, of this port, mlsstayed wn 
the harbor there today and will 
lose. No lives were lost

The Puritan was owned by Cunningham & 
Thompson, of this city, and was Insured for 
$4,900.

DIGBY, N. S. Sept. 18—Acting under In
structions of Fred L. Jones, Customs In
spector, Officer Clark, at Campobello, seized 
the East port, Me, schooner Glendale at 
Campobello today for failing to clear from 
that port last summer.

The Glendale has been placed on the cus- 
cusloins officers had been netlfied to detain 
her as soon as she arrived In a Canadian 
port

As Collector Clark feared an attempt 
might be made from across the line to get 
the vessel away Instructions have been wir
ed him by Inspector Jones: to atrip her and 
tow her to St. Andrews, Capt. Pratt master 
of the Curlew, who is In that vicinity, has 
been asked to render assistance of necessary 
The Glendale Is held subject to the /deposit

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 
Hazel Glen, Tusket. N. 8. for New York, re
ports Sept 14. 70 miles W of Seel Island, In 
heavy NE gale, portion of deckload of lathi 
was washed overboard and lost

LONDON, Sept 16—British stmr Chesa
peake, Hill from Philadelphia tor Liverpool 
was passed Sept 12. let 49, Ion 96 and ap
peared to have something wrong with her 
machinery. She did not require assistance^

Steamer Southland*. (Br) which was In 
collision with Italian ship BetreUa at 
Buenos Ayres (as previously reported is) 

beW damaged and her forepeak Is flooded.

I
11906

J
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Relative Scarcity of Money at the Crop Moving Period Just os 

Certain Every Year as Car Famine on Railroads—Cannot 

Sustain Bull Movement in Crop Moving Time.
H'«à

miSeptember 19.'

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.facilities aa rapidly as possible, more, how
ever, -with the purpose of taking care of the 
regular all the year around business than 
attempting to cope with the irregular and 
sometimes unexpected demands of the crop 
movement.

The government cannot increase the sup
ply of money except by the coinage of such 
gold as may be offered at the mints and as
say office* by the owners. It hae authoriz
ed national banks to Issue their notes upon 
the security of government bonds to the 
amount of their capital, and they have In
creased their circulation during the past 
year by the amount of about $60,000,000. 
These notes are good to pay for everything 
except customs and interest on the public 
debt but cannot be used as bank reserve. 
What Wail Street wants Is.bank reserve 

its amount In

(Wall Street Journal.)
Stmr Calvin Austin TWa from Bos

ton, W. Q. Lee, paw and mdse.

Coaetwiw:—
Schr Edna R. 24, Lewis. Digby and eld.
Schr Granville,46, Collins, Annapolis and 

cleared. '
Schr Silver Cloud, 42, Poet, Digby and eld.
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingereoil, Campobello 

and eld.
Schr Jol!lette,66, Gordon, St. Martins.

Cleared.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike,1 Boston, to sail 

at 6.80 p. m. W. G. Lee.
Stmr Lord Kitchener, 110, Stevens tor Boa- 

ton to tow dredge Beaver to this port
Bohr Ravola, 130, Howard for New York 

with a cargo of 200 tons polishing stone 
loaded at Peck’s Cove, N. B.

Schr Avis, 100 Wilson for Newark, N. J. 
7. Tufts A Co, laths.

Schr Lotua.98. Granville, for New Haven, 
Coon. A Cushing A Co plank and boards.

Few people in Wall street marvel at the 
dally wonder of sunrise and euneet or the 
changes In the seasons 
Spring, spring to summer, 
turns and autumn to winter again, yet 
FWhèn the crop® that have grown and matui> 
ed during the summer and upon which the 
existence of humanity depends are to be 
fathered and distributed to consumers in 
the fall they always complain because the 
government cannot provide 
to enable them to continue advancing tne 
prices for securities while the crops are be
ing moved.

At the same time every year the resources 
m of the railroads are being taxed to the ut

most to transport breadstuff*, cocton and 
provisions In one direction and all manner 
of merchandise In return, and stories of car 

. famines come from every railroad centre. 
Yet It never occurs to the railway managers 
to buy and keep permanently as many cars 
as they would need to move to market the 
freight offered at this season as feet la the 
consignors and consignees would like to 
have it go during the last four mpnths of 
the year. For It they were to do so they 
would have a large number of Idle care on 
their hands during the rest of the year.

The railroads might supply care enough If 
they could afford to spend the money for 
them and build additional tracks and termin
al facilities, so that there should be no 
freight blockades during the crop move
ment. Moet of them are Increasing their

i -, jr %rfrom winter to 
summer to au- \ !16—British ech. Û» V'v &

\ ;

L: hmoney enough

h
■

against which four times
l0Th!s°h! exactly*wh«t interior banka need 
at' thle time. They must loan to commission 
merchants, factors, manufacturers, shippers 
and exporters, and therefore must withdraw 
their surplus reserve from New York where 
it has been earning for them 8 per coat, dur
ing the dull times In the summer while the 
crops were growing. They did not deposit 
their money here for the benefit at anyone 
else and when they need tt they drew it 
out. It was eo in the beginning of bank! 
and will be so while the earth continues 
bring forth Its fruit in due season. There 

in this or any 
be enough to

iSchr Allan Grtene,- from Frankfort, Me.,

down evidently attached to a vessel of 600 
t* 600 tons. er

xs ’
Sr*

■

Coastwise:—

Schr Friendship, Wilbur. Wetweto», N B. 
Stmr Maggie M. Gilchrist, Chance Harbor.

DOMINION PORTS.
. Sept 19. —Sid, stmr Man- 
Head for orders.

HALIFAX. Sept. 19—Ard. Str Orinoco. 
Bale, from Bermuda, Wlndwsed Islande and 
Demerara for SC John.

MONTREAL, Sept. 18—Ard. stmr Tunisian, 
Liverpool

HALIFAX, Sept IS—Ard. schr Rena, Lab
rador via Can so.

Cld—Sohr Baden Powell, Antartic Ocean
sealing.

Bid—Ocamo, Bermuda, Windward Inlands 
sad Demerrara.

DALHOU6IE. N. B. Sept 16—Bark Lud
wig from Fleetwood: schr Carrie, from New 
York.

I '
Barge Advance, ladea with 860 tons of coal 

Which was sunk- In collision on the 8th off 
Perth Amboy, wse raised by the Baxter

18—Seven
Greek Bailors of the British steamship Glen- 
roy, Capt. Thoe. Spink, are in jail here 
charged with mutiny. They attacked the 
captain today with buttes. The other offi
cers of the vessel came to his assistance 
and the men were subdued and put In irons. 
They had their preliminary trial today and 
were held by the United States Commission
er. Tomorrow they will be tried before 
British vice-counsel Sudlow. Capt. Spink 
was not hurt.

PARRS BORO, Sept. 14—Schr B. Mayfield 
which was run Into at Yarmouth by the S. 
S. Boston a few days ago, arrived at this 
port recently. She 1» lying at Huntley's 
where she will .repair. The damages made 
by the collision amount to about 3300 and 
consist In cutting through the' top aides, 
celling, waterways and stanchions.

i I
!t8o ;

SYDNEY C. B. 
tine» for Brownever bas been money enough 

other country and never will 
eu»tain an active bull «peculation la se
curities while the crops are being moved. Cromwell Biseolvlng “ Cbe long parliament,” Hprtl 20, 1653

In 1653 Cromwell diwtfred the parliament. He entered the house with 300 musketeers at his back, and pointing to 
the mace on the table said, “Take away that bauble.” He then -had the house cleared, looked the door, and took away the 
key. Soon afterwards he was elected Lord Protector by hü officers, and for the rest of hie life was practically absolute 
ruler. He died in MSS.

%IE TRADE IN 
* DRY GOODS

Wool Prices Very Firm—The 
Linen Market—Fall Styles 

in Dress Goods.

IT LOOKS f OR I
ACTIVE TRADE ■

Montreal Expects a Very Lively 
Business Period—The West

ern Situation.

BRITISH PORTS.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 16—Ard, stmr Bavarian, 

from Montreal and Quebec; Prétorien, from 
do for do; 17th—Canada, from Montreal; 
Lake Bale, from do; 17th atmr Lake Erie.

MANCHESTER, Sept 17—Ard stmr Hanna 
Chatham.

LIZARD. Sept 18—Passed bark Magdalene 
Hamburg for Miramlchl.

GLASGOW, Sept 17—Ard stmr Kaatalia. 
Montreal and Quebec.

CLYDE, Sept. 17—And stmr Pretorian JJont 
real and Quebec.

INISHTRAHULL. Sept 18—Paseed stmr. 
Manchester Trader, Montreal and Quebec for 
Manchester.

CORK, Sept 18—Ard atmr Leuetra, St 
John via Manchester. .

THPbRT, Sept 18—Ard, hark Rlfon-
4°BROweHBAD, Sept. 18—Paeeed stmr Mar- 

•ten, Chatham. N. B.
SHIELDS, Sept 16-Sld, stmr Devons, 

Montreal.
LEITH, Sept 16—Sid, eter Eecahma. 

Montreal,
GLASGOW. Sept 18—Sid. atmr Lakonia, 

Montreal.
BLYTH, Sept 16-Sldd, stmr Ovldis, Que-

BRESTON, Sept 16—Ard. stmr CMcklade, 
CampbeUton.

V.--RECENT CHARTERS.

British hrgt Venturer, 318. tons from 
Kingsport to New York, luknber, p. t Br. 
rehr. Unity, 248 tons, Pt. Reading to Hali
fax, coal, 90 cents. Br. brig Boston. Marine 
172 tons, same, 11. Br. Schr Edyth, 197 tons, 
Guttenburg to Halifax, dual, 90 cents. Br. 
schooner W. R. Huntley, 167 tone, Pt John
ston to Newcastle. N B coal 11.26.

British steamship Sultana 1207 tons from 
Miramlchl to West Britain or Bast Ireland 
deals, 38s. 9d.

Schooner Marion C Cobb, 360 tons. Beer 
River, N. S. to Carbarien, spruce lumber 17

British steamer Ixta 1264 tone from Huel
va to Sydney C B ore lie. 6d. f. d.

(Montreal Wltnees.)
There le calm In Canadian financial cir

cles, but it is a calm wmon promises aoon 
to maae a quick change Into one of the most 
active business periods in Montreal exper
ience. There la nothing forbidding about 
the present dulness. The signa of tne times 
point to a great How of caon, plentiful sup
plies of all lines of commodities, and prac
tically a new lease of the life of our ex
tensive credit system. Manufacturers and 
wholesale firms are the first to appreciate 
the fact that the future holds euen good 
promises. Large lines of credit have been 
extended throughout the country by whole
sale houses, more especially In the western 
districts, and It seems that the whole length 
and breadth of the Dominion has based its 
dealings on this season’s agricultural pro
duction. No country, except tne United 
btaxes, has shown such marvellous business 
posai0111 ties as this country, and money has 
been easily forthcoming ior new venture#. 
During the anxious weeks preceding final 
news of the crops, Winnipeg nouees learned 
the lesson of caution. It la now freely ad
mitted that merchants have been carrying 
more credit than would be Justified by their 
business standing. A failure of the crepe 
this year would have struck a blow in tne 
west which would have been reflected 
throughout the whole Dominion.

Tnat Winnipeg merchants have profited by 
the experience is shown by the active cam
paign tAK&n against the credit system by 
come of the leading houses of that city. 
The reform is being carried on by the Re
tail Merchants’ Association of Western Can
ada. Their contention Is that merchants who 
give credit cannot possibly contend with the 
large cash-with-order departmental stores, 

„ _ but It is an up-hill task, and one beset with 
Styles In drees goods are pretty well de- difficulties. The potential danger of heavy 

termined, and Jobbers whq handle Canadian credits to merchants may perhaps not be so 
fabrics consider that these styles have never great in years to come, when farmers are

à been so entirely in favor of the home manu- carrying a more substantial line of \
4facturer In all lines of woollen goods, both an<1 w^en the farming land Itself becomes 

r ^tor men’s and women’s wear. Canadian mill mQre valuable with the growth of population 
IMe claimed, can make the homespuns ana The situation as It now stands is wonderful- 

4e which are so much in favor, quite as jy hopeful, 
las any other manufacturers. A phen- preparing
fol demand Is reported within the last man<j jn *]} lines of production. In the
h, orders coming in faster than they meantime, the financial element Is waiting, 
be filled, notwithstanding New projects and new developments will be
contracts for stocks are at higher prices kept back until the flow of money begins 

e fashion In womens dress goods » again to turn In this direction. From the 
----- clearly defined, and broadcloths, tweeds wholesaler and manufacturer on to the re
homespuns and alpacas are leveret Al- and the farmer the chain of credit
pacas promise to be the thinnest material connects the east with the west, and it le 
used for the next six months. The heavier .difficult to understand ho wa system of 
character of tweeds and homespuns appeals difficult to understand how a system of 
to the common sense for kkmoot and the present circumstances of many of the
the lighter materials are being confined *o commmerfl. 
house and evening wear. These views are 
based on orders placed- by buyers last In 
England, and in close touch with domestic 
demand. Tartans have gained in favor, and 
this is expected to Increase. Eoliennes are 
leaders for evening wear; strong, light ma
terials, and some light shades in mohairs 
are being sold. t

(Toronto Globe.)
There are no Indications of a weakening 

of the wool markets. The next senes of
r&TnT

the cessation of demand for coarser qualit
ies, caused by the war requirements, it is 
believed that the legitimate demand, which 
has been forced to remain unsatisfied, will 
maintain prices until the next wool dip-

Linen Markets SOU
the lin-

of looms- indeed* some have already been 
*nut before buyers. A new and important 
change Is being made in light used

clothing or personal wear, in giving a 
thoroughly shrunk finish to every yard of 
material before shipping. This wilL «■
considerable amount of trouble, but It is 
considered the satisfaction resulting to con
sumers will amply repay any outlay in time 
or money. Everyone knows how liable tin- 
eo garments are to shrink when put In wa
ter- if that can be made Impossible, so much 
the better for all concerned. In yarn mar
ket prices remain very Arm, with no (immed
iate prospecta of bayera being able to bb- 
tain any more favorable terms. The first 
Irish flax market of 1905 has been held at 
Kilkeel, where only a moderate quantity was 
offered. Only a few transactions occurred 
at last season’s bottom prices.”

VESSELS NOW IN PORT
j

STEAMERS. —
Not Cleared To Date.

, Showing their tonnage and consign 

St. John City 1411 Wm. Thomson A Co.

BARKS.
Shawmet, 406, J E Moors.

SCHOONERS.
Adelene. 193, R C Elkin.
Annie Ous, 94, master.
Aldine, 299. A W Adams.
Effle May, 67, D J Purdy.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Géorgie B. 88, J. W. McAlary 
Harry Knowlton, 277, J A Gi 
Harry Miller, $46,. A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Lncta Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Manuel R Cuza, 368, P Mclntyde. 
Monancy, 169, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98. for rtMlra,
Myra B, 90, Capt Gale.
Onward,
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
&w?90fjJEP,te

Uranue, 78. J. W. McAîary.

bec.for

11

FOREION FORTS.

OAPPAGH, Sept. 17—Passed, stmr Moon
light, St John for Limerick.

WASHINGTON, Sept 18—Ard, achr Wm. 
Marshall, St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Sept 18— 
Passed up, stmr Manchester Commerce, 
Manchester via St John for Philadelphia.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me., Sept 18—Ard. 
achr» Neele, New York for eastern ports.

Sid—Schr* Viola Eastern port, for New 
York.

BOSTON, Sept 18—Ard. stmr» Wlnnlfred- 
lan, Liverpool ; schr Annie, from Salmon 
River, N. 3.

Below—Schr Margaret .Gput In the‘roads 
for harbor.

aid—schr Rosa Mueller, South Amboy for 
Gardiner, (Me., but returned to roads on ac
count of threatening weather.

GLOUCESTER, Maas. Sept 18—Cld. bark 
Jaura Ship Harbor, N. S.

SALEM, Maas. Sept 18-Ard,
C. Port Grevllle, N. 8. for New York; B.B. 
Hardwick, New York for Digby; W. H. 
Wateds. Bridgeport for St John.

CITY ISLAND, Sept. 18—Bound south,schr 
Rhode Holmes, Sand River. N. S. Compan
ion, Jordan River, N. 8. Abbte A Eva Hoop
er, St John. N> B. Rebecca W. Huddell, do; 
Margaret B.> Roper, Windsor, N. S. tug 
Gypsum King, Hantaport, N S. towing 
bargee Lewis F St John; Ontario and Lizzie 
Burrell, from Windsor. N.S.

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—Cld, brgt O. B. 
Lockhart Curacao. Sehrs Ethel Lunenburg, 
N. 3. ClayOla St: John, barge Plymouth, 
Windsor. N. 8.

Sid—etmr Langford. Bale Verte.

1
1

Busy! Busy! Busy!
Fell Dress Goods

r-f 4* ■
-

*-3$
AT92, A W Adama iets. ■r it. /

i-

BELYEA’S GRAND CLEARAN® SALECOASTWISE. - 
Augusta Evelyn, North Head.

Citizen, Bear River.
Bdna R, Digby.
Evelyn, St Martins.
Little Annie, Digby.
Murray B. Margaret ville.
Maitland; Windsor.
Nellie D, Beaver Harbor.
Viola Pearl, Beaver Harbor.

Note—This lilt does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

and manufacturers are 
for an unexampled de- schrs Dora

ol
m"

13SSm

Rain or shine (and we have had a plentiful supply of moistureTTfT5"month) we are 
just as busy as can be.

What is the cause of the unprecedented success of this sale ? The reason is quite 
“■ “ * 1 we advertise, and in marfl^ases a great deal

clâ&rânce prices.
There are many bargains which are never mentioned in the newspapers. Come and 

see—you will be amply repaid for your trouble. There are surprises awaiting you in every 
department—both up-stairs and down.

Satisfied customers are our best advertising mediums.
xnce Prices; 35c. and 49c. per yard. Reg
ular value; 45c. to 60c.

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK —
Clearance prices, 39c.‘, 49c., 59c., 79c., 89c., 
and 8119 per. yard. Regular value, 50c. 
to $150. , ’

BLEACHED DAMA-SK TABLE 
CLOTHS — 2 to 4 yards long.

BLEACHED DAMASK NAPKINS —
Dinner and Tea sizes; at clearance 
prices.

LADIES’ CORSET COVERS.
In Cambric, Lawn and Nainsook ^ plain 

and trimmed embroidery, lace tucking and 
ribbon.

CLEARANCE PRICES, I3c., 19o., 23c„
39c., 49c., 59c., and 69c.

Regular value 20c., to $1.00.

.1

■
VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN

STEAMERS.
Concordia from Grenook, Aug. 18.
Gulf of Ancud, Havre. Sept 17.
Pontiac, 2072, from Liverpool, Sept 14, 
Indranl, 2339, Glasgow. Sept 13.

FINANCIAL
■■LEGERDEMAIN

Saturday’s Bank Statement 
Puzzles the Papers—Where 
Did Ihe $51,000,000 Go.

SPOKEN.

British stmr Montrose from Antwerp for 
Montreal, Sept. 11 la*. 60 Ion. 80.

British steamer Lake Michigan from Mont
real for London Sept 11, lat 60 ton 30

more.i
Men’s Clothes

With the exception of blue» and -blacks, 
which are rapidly gaining 18 favor for 
men’s wear, there la no definite style for 
men’s clothing. Overcoatings, suitings and 
trouserings are shown in all varieties, and 
fashion will give a wide range of choice to 
buyers. Greens are selling, but not with the 
favor which was expected, as buyers are 
preferring greys and neutrals. Fancy vest
ings sell well. The large amount of busi
ness' being done. It Is hoped, means that 
tailors will continue

EXPORTS
I For New Haven Conn,1 per schooner Lotus 

32,637 ft. spruce plank, 55.367 ft spruce scant
ling; 9730 ft spruce hoards, 53 spruce poles.

For Newark N J per schr Ay Is. 800,000 pcs 
laths.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, BTC..

GLOUCESTER, Maes. Sept 18-A despatch 
was received here this evening from Can so 
N 8. stating that the Ashing schooner Pur-(New York Feet, Saturday.)

Today’s bank return may fairly be ranked 
ae the highest achievement ever reached In 
the ledergemaln of the money market Last 
week, the cash loss of the banks had been 
estimated beforehand at some $9.000,000. This 
would require $30,000,000 reduction of the 
loans, in order to cut down reserve require
ments so far that the surplus reserve fund 
would be kept intact The circulation erred 

fHroaetreet’el In its estimate of caah loss., Instead of nine(Braaetreet S) militons outgo, the banks had to report a
The time when the United Stale» as *n Oecreave of nearly eleven millions. The 

exporter of wheat will be passed by Canada .gg ^ooo loan reduction was provided for, 
Is evidently not eo ter away as would ap- lifting loans to the trust companies; 
pear at first sight. The production of Am- lrat the miscalculation on cash reserves left 
erlcan wheat has, slime 1900. fluctuated be- Saturday's surplus $600,000 below the pre
tween 650,000,000 and 760,000,000 bushels, last vloUB weekly statement. This week, the eetl- 
year’s crop being greater than that of 1900 i mates seem to have been more careful. The 
by only about five million bushels. Domes- lo6e WM ggured out yeeterday at
tic consumption Increased^ from 361,000.000 <even ogg millions. A loan reduction of 
bushels In 1900 to 511,000,000 in 1904 and the eome 121,000,000 would be needed to adjust 
actual «Port ^ich liabilities exactly, and the loan reduction re-
200,000,000 bushels sank to 120.000.000 In 1904 ; „rted today la $20,861,000. Surplus reserves, and to ,44,000.000 In 1906. The proportion of i KcSdlngiy,y have deceased $196,060.
Canada s Increase In wheat production is Th4s close figuring may be mere coincld- 
very greatly In excess of her increase In l fnce; ln fa(rt it is known that more or less 
consumption and at the present rate of of the “shifting of loans” has occurred sim- 
growth it should not be long before we hav«>e ljr ln consequence of the wish of certain 
a greater exportable surplus than that of ij.ust companies, as soon as the call rate 

United State*. reached 3 per cent., to draw on their bank
MÊBl SALE—cottage or deposits for use in their own loan market
Y 1 * ' ' There will be a feeling, however, that some
I EXPORT CHEESE TRADE wry unu',ual 6peclal

(Montreal Trade bulletin.)
Whilst the exports of cheese from this port 

last week showed a decrease of about 19,000 
boxes as compared with those of the week 
previous, it is estimated that stocks in 
store there have increased about 100,000 
boxes within the past ten or fourten days.
Exporters find trade very slow with cable 
limits below prices ruling here. To use the 
words of a well known snipper In this city:
“the sooner "we get down prices to an ex
port basis the better will it he for the whole 
trade.” There can be no doubt about the 
matter, and every effort Should be made in 
order to bring on orders even if a fraction 
less money has to be taken, according to the 
opinion of one of our prominent shippers.
Others, however, contend it will be found 
that at the close of the fall make there will 
be none too many cheese for our ex. require
ments during the winter months and early 
spring; and that therefore they do not see 
the force of taking less than cost for goods 
♦b** will pay to bold.

i LAMBS’ NIGHTDRESSES in Cambrie■“ 1 ' ' ' 'C*- ' . 1 === PURE, LINEN TOWELS — Hemmed
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET and Hemstitched Buck; also Fancy White

Damask Huck Towels. Clearance prices, 
8 for 23c., 2 for 29c., 2 for 39c.; and 35c-, 
39o., and 59c. each. Regular value, 15c. 
to 75c. each.

BATH TOWELS — White and Fancy 
Terry and All-Linen Towels, 
prices, 19c., 23c., 29c., 39c , -end 49c. each. 

90H 90% Regular value, 25c. to 65c. each. 1

WHITE BEDSPREADS — Single and 
double bed sizes. Clearance prices, 69c., 
89c., 99c., $1.09, $1.29, and up to $2.79.

21 21% va*ue> $3-50-
BLANKETS, QUILTS and COMFORT- 

182„ ABLES at Clearance Prices.
61 «% TABLE LINENS at Clearance Prices-

CREAM TABLE DAMASK. Clear-

and Nainsook >5 trimmed tucking, lace and 
embroidery. 'GIRL IS CUREDthe good spring busi

ness, which was the best recorded in Can-
Chicago Market Report and New York 

Cotton Market. Furnished by D. 0. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

a da. AT ST. ANNE’S CLEARANCE PRIGES-59c., 69c., 79c., 
89c., 99c., $1.29.

Regular yalue, 85c. to $2.25.
CANADA’S WHEAT Tuesday Sept- 19 

Yesterday’s Todays 
Closing. Opening. Noon.

Aanelg Copper.................. 82% 82% 81%
Anaconda................................118
Am. Sugar Rfrs. .. .. ..13*
Am. Smelt A,Rtge. . . .127
Am. Car fdry........................38
Am. Woollen ....
Atchison...........................

RUMFORiD FALLS, Me, Sept 18-A '. '.
wonderful case of healing, the restoration ftSf* ^}0itre^ 
lo health after being seven yeans a cripple, Chess & Ohio."".." ..
of Miss Lillian Gonya, is interesting peo- ^nadlan Psctflc.................174
pie here. When ten years old «he was CM*°a &w£t!°n:. 
afflicted with hip disease, has since need Colo F & Iron..'
crutches and worn a boot with a six Consdldatod Gas................1M
_ , - _ -L—, Colorado Southern . . .. 28%inch iron heel __ Gen Electric Co. - . .....

Her father planned to send her to Bos- Erie........................... . 61%
ton for treatment, but Wm Gonya took " ’’ —iSS
the matter into her own hands and went Kansas ATexaa " ."34% 
to Ste. Anne de Bea/upre, P. Q. /Before Kan A Texas pfd". ".". ’. . 71% 
leaving, home she prayed constantly for Jfwtf * Nashville, 
nine days, and on Aug. 7 started for Ste. Met StRy." ." /"
Anne’s. She says she began to feel a Mexican Central". . . .. 23%
change as soon as she started. At Ste. Missouri Pacific............... 107%
Anne’s she iprayed in the Kttfe church that N°ry* Centraf11................... “
she might be restored to health, and after North West ’. 
praying for a week she placed the Western
crutch» on the altar, removed the boot P„.c & oaà" . .”."...103%
with the iron hee] and walked from the Reading................120%
church unaided. Since that time she has Republic Steel....................... g%
been well and hae no indication of a re- Se^yivînla' ." ". "."illlX
turn of the disease. Rock Island.......................... 34

St Paul..............................18^
Southern Ry.
Southern. Ry 
Southern Pac 
Northern Pacific 
Nat Lead. . . .
Twin City. ......

Tenn C A Iron. . . «%
Texas Pacific.........................SGJi
Union Pacific....................... 133%

V 67%

Lilian Gonya of Rumford Falls, 
Me., Seven Yews a Cripple, 
Leaves Crutches on Altar and 
Walks Alone.

LADIES’ BLACK MERCERIZED SA
TEEN UNDERSKIRTS, well made and 
perfect fitting goods.

CLEARANCE PRICES, 69c, 79c, 99c, 
$1.19 and $1.59.

Regular value, 85c. to $2.00.

CHILDRENS’ WHITE LAWN and 
NAINSOOK DRESSES, tucked, lace and 
embroidery trimmed.

CLEARANCE PRICES, 19c, 39c, 49c, 
59c, 69c, 79c, $1.39, $1.79 and $2.49.

Regular value, 40c. to $5.00.

117
Clearance

le*

91
...104% 106104%

63

113% 112%
68%

172%

112%
60% 1%
44 48%

82%providence, of the 
Wall Street order, has been watching over 
the money market’s trials. It will also be 
continued matter for regret that we have 
not before us, today, a weekly statement of 
the trust company loans and liabilities. It 
would then be possible to see exactly where 
these 161,000,000 of loans, struck from the 
Associated Banks in the fortnight past, have 
gone. Perhaps the community might also 
get some inkling, as It certainly does not 
now, ae to the possible duration of this 
movement. The trust com 
State, by their statement of 
3846,000,000 loans outstanding. This, so far 
as previous statements to the Banking De
partment showed, was nearly 3200,000,000 
more then was ever before outstanding at 
that period.

Until this bank statement appeared, the 
stock market was inert, with no distinct 
tendency ln either direction. As was to be 
expected, a bldding-up movement started as 
soon as the bank figures were published, 
and the market closed active at advances.

It Is not strange that the spectacle pre
sented by the recent markets should have 
seemed somewhat odd. Practically to a man, 
the well-posted members of the community 
unite in predicting wealth and prosperity for 
America in the season thus beginning. A 
good many are taking up stocks, on the 
usual theory that prosperity must bring 
higher prices; but a good many are not, and 
both they, and the third contingent which 
has been selling stocks in anticipation of a 
decline, base their attitude on the chance 
of high rates for money. Now, on the face 
of things, If prosperity is assumed to be 
certain for December, and If prosperity Is 
assumed to create higher prices, then the 
question will arise in many minds, why 
worry about what the Wall Street money 
market will do ln the Interim? Why not 
“load up” with securities, and wait for the

V180%
34%
70% 70%

. .150% 

....127%
SP* i«%

MEN’S WINTER UNDERWEAR—Shirts and Drawers—All

Sizes—At Clearance Prices.

127% 127
23% 23

107% 107 "86%
161% 160% 150%

215 216
64% 64%

.-i
56les of this 

June, hadlast 1We believe in new methods—that is the reason we “keep busy.” “The man who 
combines new and desirable goods with low prices plays a good game. We are on the 
winning side.”

120
24 I

144% 143%
33%

179% 179%
3*%

I36% 35%
101% j®
67% 67%AN IRISH EXPOSITION 8to.'. "".. '• ' 68% I

211 J. ALLAN BELYEA,............40 46% 48%
New York Hibernians Open a 
Fair in Madison Square Garden

117 117%
87 86%
36% 36%

BANK CLEARINGS 132% 132
U. S. Rubber ,
U. 8. Steel. .
U. 8. Steel pfd. . .. ..104%
Wabash
Wabash pfd. »,
Western Union....................04%
Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 798,400,shares

56%
36%

56%The aggregate bank clearings in the Dom
inion for the past week with the usual com
parisons, are as follows:

Sept. 14 Sept. 7. Sept.16,

37 36%I Telephone 1468.54 King Street.104% 103%
2’V, •>■>%
44% 43%

NEW YORK, Sept. 18-At Madison 
Square Garden the Irish Industrial Expo
sition, conducted by the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, was formally opened tonight 
by Mayor McClellan. The opening exer
cises began with a parade of the regiment 
of Irish volunteers, who escorted the 
mayor and Archbishop Farley to the 
speaker’s stand, where -they were wel
comed with a song in gaelic by a chorus 
of fifty young women. After addressee by 
the mayor and the archbishop letters and 
telegrams of regret were read, including 

from the President.

24 • (
14%1905. 1906. 1904

$25,283,382 $21.037.782 $20,882 661
20,816,447 17.129.614 16,277,967
6,590.144 7.633,855 4,866,741
1.953,152 1,665.922 1,865,094
1,666,830 1.658.188 1.524.110

...........  2,314,667 2,030.026
1.293.659 1,177,455 1.147.129
1.114.202 945,773 1.0S4.331
1,996,376 1,891,581 1,951.612

561.268 
840,072

Mont
Tor
Winn.
Hal.
Que
Ottawa.
Ham.
St. John.
Van
Vic.
Lod»v .

A FAREWELL SOLO C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

nORRESPONDBNT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
80 Prince Wm.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

.. .. 83% 83%
.... 94 84
... 85% 86%

(Fredericton Herald.)
Mue Anna B. Vanwart, who k to be 

married on Wednesday to George W. 
iMasaie, B. A., sang a farerwell solo at the 
service in St. Paul’s church Sunday even
ing. The hymn selected by her was “The 
Lord is (My Shepherd I shall Not Want," 
and she rendered it in a manner that 
quite captivated the congregation. Mies 
Vanwart has been a valued member of St. 
Paul’s choir for eome time and her de
parture from the city will be a great loss 
to that organization.

83%Sept wheat. ..
Dec wheat............
May wheat .. ..

A. D. 1881,84%
86

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Dom Coal..................................77
Dom Iron & Steel. .. 2%4
Dom I & a pfd ..............69
N. 8. Steel...............
C. P. R..........................
Montreal Power. ..
Rich <fc Ont Nav.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

994.640
913,019

726,266
868.114 Assets $3,300,000.Phone 900,day of profit? 7373

,7 21%21%

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tote Fonds Over $60,000,00 0
J. SYDNEYÜÂYE, Agent

85 U2 Prince Wm. St., St Jehi, N. B

66 6565X Losses paid since organization
MARCONI WIRELESS $5.00.

..173% 172%

.. 92
171%one 92

Over $40,000,000.. 75
Money Inverted In Marconi Wlreleea will return a great profit ln the near future. 

Stock is now soiling at par, $5.00 per share, another, advance expected. Apply for 
stock quick before It takes another Jump.

GOLD IMPORTS
R. W. W. FRINK, »10.23NEW YORK, Sept. 19—Lasard Freres have 

engaged $1,750,000 gold for Import The gold 
will come from London.

The National City Bank has engaged 
$400,000 In gold for Import from London.

Sept Cotton 
October ottoo
December cotton .. ....10/37 
January cotton. •• .. ..10.40 
March cottom .................... .10.60 10.67

10.31 10.38 10.38
10.44 10.47
10.47 10.60

10.00

- J. NEWTON SMITH, M. D., Hampton, N. B.
gel, agent tor New Brunswick. Local agents wanted.

>■■■• i !Branch Manager, St. John, N. B
Ia
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A Stylish Shoe—and a Mighty Good Shoe.
T new, dressy, attractive 

shapes and in all leathers 
for street and evening wear.

Take them point for point 
—style, grace, fit, comfort, 
wear—and you can’t buy 
théir equal in Canada for 
anywhere near $3.

“ROYAL PURPLE” $3.
Shoes are guaranteed by the 
largest shoemakers in the 
Dominion, who stand behind 
the dealer and insist upon 
full satisfaction being given 
to every customer.

They are made in all the
Just have a look at “ROYAL PURPLE” $3. Shoes-you will like them.

The

329 ioe

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd,
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, TORONTO,
VANCOUVER, ST. «JOHN.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. R, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1908.- N
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On Our 
Bargain g> 
Counter

St. John, N. B., Sept. 19, 1905.Open Evenings till 8 o’clock.THE EVENING TIMES. Tailoring 
For Fall!

\

Shirts and Drawers, SHEFFIELDStanfield'sST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER, IS, IMS________________ /

TIM 61 John Brenin* Time» Is publish ed at «awl *» (5*ÏK5!îr7 %fee9>.eTe7 
evening, (Sunday excepted.) by the St, John Times Printing A PuMtirilng Co., IXd. A 
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I
SHEFFIELD, Sept. 1» — Mrs. Jack 

Randalls and son returned Saturday from 
St. John, where Mrs. Randalls had heen 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Thorne.

Judge Ebbett of Lower Gage town pass
ed through Sheffield Saturday evening on 
his way home from Cranbrook (B.C.).

Miss Lee Purdy of St. John, and On
slow Purdy of Jemseg, were the guests 
of Miss Sadie S. Bridges on Sunday.

Miss Maude Waason went to St. John 
Friday by steamer Pokanoket.

The many friends of Capt. Gilchrist of 
the Pokanoket are glad to see him around 
again after a severe attack of appendi
citis.

The son of Oapt. O. C. Taylor of steam
er Victoria is a little better, but not out 
of danger.

We have just received another large shipment of this
Famous UnshrinKable Underwear,

During our experience we have sold or-worn nearly every important line 
of underwear, but can say that none, *at the price, can 

compare with “Stanfield’s'* for wear and comfort.

Stanfield's Unshrinkable Underwear, 85c. to $2.50 each

THE CARNIVAL tion in favor of Chamberlain, and of the 
importance of the imperial connection. 
He also spoke of patronizing art.

There does not teem to be any sound 
reason why a gentleman bolding these 
views should not express them in the 
presence of people who hold the same 
views. Perhaps if Sir Gilbert Parker, 
when he entered the British parliament, 
had gone in as an 
Home Ruler, he would now receive rather 

consideration than be does from

The business men who met yesterday 

to consider the holding of an autumn Until all sold. You will find
67 Pairs Women's

The latest Cloths are in. We 
have everything that fashion 
says is right for FALL wear.

If we make your Suit it will 
be correct In every way.

Call and see the patterns.

carnival lost no time in getting down to 
practical work. They selected a suitable 
date and appointed committees to con
sider features, transportation, and other 

in connection with the event. Fine Kid Button Boots,matters
There appeased to be a feeling of con
fidence that sufficient funds would be 
raised to meet the needs of the case. This 
of counse is a very important matter.

Of equally great importance,' because it 
is essential to success, is that a spirit of 
enthusiasm be manifested by the citizens 
generally, and especially by those organi
zations which will be asked to take part 
in the general programme of sports and 
other arrangements. Unless the people 

the affair with a desire to

Men's and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Streèt.ï. N. HARVEY which formerly sold at #2.50 and 

$3.00 per pair, your choice ^QQ 
of all sizes, - ™ ™

anti-imperialist and a :
»

more
one small section of the Canadian press- 

It must he said to his credit’ that 
though he believes the Chamberlain idea 
will be defeated in the coming British 
elections he does not hesitate to contend 
that it ia the right idea, and that it will 
ultimately triumph. He is, at all events,

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

$i i

SATIN 
SLIPPERS

,'V|18 Pairs Men's■ s

SUSSEX. Patent Colt Laced Boots!m SO Germain St.
•4$m

m which formerly sold at $4.00, 
slightly damaged, your 99 KQ 
choice, - - - wAivu

SUSSEX, Sept. 18—Mias Jennie Fowler 
(nurse), of St. John, arrived from St. 
John tonight and went to Upper 
where she will nurse Watson F.
.who hue been sick the last three weeks 
with appendicitis. Dr. Burnett and Dr. 
•Murray will operate to-moarow. t

Rev. B. H, Nobles, Mr. Heine and Mr. 
Coke are enjoying a moose hunt, out at 
Goose Creek.

George Suffren is 'attending the Halifax 
exhibition.

Mib. Levi Brown and daughter left to
day for Hartford, Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Welle Baird left by the 
early train this morning for Boston.

Dr. Beverley Sproul, of CkmpbeUton, i» 
here «pending a few days with his par
ents, Conductor and Mrs. Sproul.

MÙ» Beck, of Baltimore, Maes., is vis
iting Mis. John fi. Sproul.

Miss Alice Folks ns and Miss Bessie Car
michael, of St. John, are visiting Mrs. 
Melbourne P. Titus.

sincere. menter upon 
make it successful, end a willingness to 
make personal effort and 
of time in the good osuse, complete suc- 

will not be attained. As the Times

a ■; '. V r,.
:#S ; ; : HOT BATHS 15 GTS.Corner

DeMill,- * * ♦„

0 Many ladies will be interested in learning that ^ 
w we have just received some Satin Slippers. These W 
H are of European manufacture, and are finished most ^ 

B beautifully. Louis Heels.
•S' Ask to see them.

The directors of the Toronto exhibition 
have a larger surplus than last year, and 
have adopted the following resolutions:— 
“That the city council be asked to provide 
the following buildings for next year’s ex
hibition, and that they be urged to com
mence the work as speedily as possible 
and in such a manner as to ensure the 
completion of the buildings in ample time 
for the exhibition of 1906: A process and 
•implement building, an agricultural build
ing, and a live stock arena.”

sacrifice
!>

Francis & Vaughan. The only 4-chalr barber shop In North
Enê.cess

remarked when it first suggested an 
Autumn celebration, the citizens of St. 
John have show» their ability in the past 
to accomplish a great deal in a short time- 
Once let the carnival spirit pervade the 
city so that the people wiU think carni
val and talk carnival and work for the 

of the carnival, and success is aa-

JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street 19 King Street.

timekeepers”1$

McROBBIE. Daintyi Satin 
| Slippers

?

For the House in the* Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

aured.
Here to Mr." Keene warning young men 

to keep out of Wall street. According to 
hie calculation it squeezes 96 per cent, of 
•its devotees dry, physically, mentally end 
financially, end leaves them unfit for any 
safe or eane career in other directions af
terward. It is a loud Earning from an old 
hand who has been through the mill and 
experienced about all its pains, penalties 
and pleasures at perceptible intervals.— 
Boston Herald.

DressCANADA IS SAFE
It is interesting et times to learn how 

otbérs regard us, whether their point of 
view be the right one or not.

The Times quotes today an American 
view of the development that is now 
taking place in the Canadian northwest. 
This writer appears to be able only to see 
the Americana going up to possess the 
land. It is American enterprise, Ameri
can initiative, American growth. Had he 
looked a little doser he would have dis
covered men from eastern Canada, men 

1 from Great Britain, and men from other 
i countries as well as from the United 
j States. No doubt there is considerable 

truth in what he aaya about American in
fluences, and he is wise enough to see 
and to admit .that these people who have 
journeyed north have done so, to bettor 
their condition, and not to sow the seeds
of annexation.

As a matter of fact, dealing only with 
those settlers who are crossing the bor
der, many of them ere Canadians or the 

of Canadians, who are merely re
naming to their own country.

! ore Germans, or natives, or sons of 
j natives, of some other European coun
try, who have no strong national eenti- 
tSaflfso far es their American citizenship 

is concerned, and who as Canadians will 
be quite content with the free institutions 
and the splendid prospects of thie greet 
end growing country, 

i Unquestionably the ttWc h coming when 
i the populous west will have a potent 
I voice in the councils of^the nation, but 
i there is nothing et present to indicate 
that Its people will harp any desire to 

i sever their connection with the rest of 
!tbe British empire. ——
; The writer of the article elsewhere 

1 ! quoted makes the strangeystita 
j opening part of it, whhffP “he 1 
! ted, of declaring that one political party 

/ |n Canada has been oppoeti to the corn- 
ling of settlers from the .United States, 
i The fact is that such settlers are welcom
ed by all parties, because it. is universally 

, recognized that they are the very beet 
: class, having had experience in the 
United States similar to those which 
await the new-comer in Canada. There 
la no prejudice against, but a warm wri

ter all such settlers, and the Can-

-/
/

3ASK YOUR GROCER SACKVILLE, FERGUSON & PAGE - 41 King Street.
V—FOR—

SACKVILLE, Sept. 18—Mias Canning- 
ham, of New York, a sister of 'one of the 
first year's students of the Ladies' College, 
has just presented the college library with 
a handsome edition of Tiaeot'e Life of 
Christ in four volumes.

Rev. Mr. Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church Sunday morning.

Mise Wilson, of St. John, is the guest 
of Min 011a Copp, Bridge street.

His Lordship Bishop Casey confirmed 
fifty-eight persons in Sackville last week.

Mr. Robinson, of the police force in 
Benton, has .been visiting his father, who 
has arrived at the advanced age of ninety- 
three. Mir. Robinson, accompanied by his 
wife, left for home on Saturday.

Mise Minard, of Cambridge, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. Faulkner, Weldon street. 
Miss Minard was formerly a teacher in the 
Provincial Normal school.

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
In the first two weeks of September 

the C. P.R. carried 1,346,000 bushels to 
Winnipeg, as compared with 56,000 bush
els the seme two weeks a year ago.

What is needed now is a universal car
nival spirit, that will wake the city up, 
as it has not been aroused for over a 
year peat.

'
%677-679 Main Street.

Branches 8 1-2 Brussells - - - - 397 Main Strs»L
s

el. 1432. d-/
A Large Assortment of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
At Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.0»

SEPTEMBER FURNITURE SALE
11 -A--'

Thrifty housekeepers are coming to us every day supplying 
themselves with FURNITURE to beautify their homes, and are 
thankful for the opportunity for money saving.

We are offering this month some exceptional bargains. Drdp 
in and see our display. You’ll be welcome whether you buy or not

' x Canada’s total foreign trade for the last 
fiscal year ahowed a decline of over two 
and * half millions of dollars, compared 
with that of the preceding year, 
dine was in exporte, ae the imports «bow
ed a gain of over seven and a half millions. 
The current year’» exports will dpubtlete 
make a better showing.

The de-

P. E.. CAMPBELL.tons BUSTIN & WITHERS, Furniture, 99 Gcrmalii St.Others

HARCOURT J Birds and Animals Mounted to Order,
: 47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist *

■
The Hon. Alton B. Packer will read W 

three revelations about the big eubecrop- 
tione of the big corporations apd trusts 
to tie Republican national campaign 
funds with the grim satisfaction of the 
man who can eay: “1 told you eo.”—Bos
ton Herald.

V >
HAROOURT, Sept. 18.—Misa Gertrude 

Ferguson has gone,to Massachusetts to re
side for a, time.

Misses Clara M. Call and Maggie M. Out
ran have returned from their trip to 
West Branch.

Mr. and Mire. James Carter, of Smith s 
Corner, are visiting a* Alexander Mur
ray's.

St

JUST RECEIVED?
A new lot of Imported Cigars. You will find 
all the popular brands of Cigars at

OSCAR’S Victoria Cigar Store,
SI KING STREET.

Standard Patterns.V

Trinidad talks of subsidising steamers to 
New York. Canadian effort to secure 
doser relations with the West Indies may 
presently have to face a strong sentiment 
in favor of the United States.

And Designs for October,
Just to hand.

LEWIS MORRISON’S FAUST
I. •

Lewis Morrison’s conception of the part 
of Mephieto in the dramatized version of 
Goethe’s “Faust” has been conceded to 
be the beet exposition of Satanic subtlety 
and Satanic power ever presented on the 
stage. Sir Henry Irving’s Shylock is ac
knowledged aw the standard of the subt
lest and finest exposition of Hebraism ex
tant. Lewis Morrison’s Satan holds equal 
rank at home and abroad for his demon
stration of the attributes - popularly be
lieved to belong to that malevolent crea
tion of Goethe’s, Mephietophelee. The ap
pearance of Lewis Morrison himself here 
in this part on Friday next with a splen
did array of new scenery, startling elec
trical effects and a strong supporting com
pany, wiU be welcomed by 
have previously seen and can tes 
brilliancy of this well-known star. The 
splendor of this season’s new production 
will bear comparison with that of Irv
ing's for scenic beauty and in one re
spect far surpasses that famous production 
—the electrical effects. Our British cous
ins are slow to absorb American ideas and 

consequence many of the first-class 
theatres of Great Britain are not nearly so 
well equipped electrically 
Uncle Samuel’s theatres in cities of much 
1ère population. This* being so, much of 
the effect of the Brocken, garden and apo
theosis were unobtainable in Irving’s pro
duction, bwii^g to the poor quality of the 
flame, fire, Cloud, lightning and general 
electrical effects which are a prominent 
and surprising feature of Lewis Morrison’s 
production. With new scenery, electrical 
effects, a new prologue, a (Sever support
ing company and Lewis Morrison himself 
in the stellar role of Mephieto, the produc
tion of “Faust” will be a big event at the 
opera house.

t $2.50Men's Box Calf Bluchers -
Bals., Goodyear Welt, - 

Dondola “ Stylish, Goodyear Welt, 3.50
---------a---------

37 Waterloo Street.

3.00II

E. O. PARSONS, West End. ,•«ke, in the 
have omit- It le roost unfortunate that the weather 

has been eomewhet unfavorable for the 
Halifax exhibition. The enterprising peo
ple of that city deserve better fortune.

81? x
J. W. SMITH,

i

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS! 1< >
; ; all EXPERIENCED MEN AT OUR SHOP. Call for a sample ! ! 
< > shave. You’ll like the way we do work. Compressed air—four < > 
{’ chairs—no wait.
; ; R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street. J ;
( ► Basement Barber Shop.

18» oec of a corruption fund by insur
ance
federal politics has long been charged,’ and 
now it appears to be capable of proof.

companies in New York state and Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . . . 74 Germain Street

4 ►

! y who 
to the

mart
stify

4 ►
I 4 ►The Emperor of Russia wants another 

universal peace conference. He should be
gin at hoipe, where there ia a fine field for 
his activities.

come
adian people have no doubt that the 
great west, which receives them-and 
gives them happy home, under the best 

. jbrm of government in the world, wiU 
J ,1,0 develop in them end their children a 
i Betieeel sentiment entirely in harmony 
i-wtifc the aaptoattoes of the people of the 
eut end the farther wet. The trouble 
with moot American writer* about Cen- 

| i* that they de net know enough 
'«bent it* people end it* towtitetione. *®d 
tot «renne they flaw to hritor* that 
anything de, til th* world redid be quite 
w good, or quite u «nîreprtsteg as that 
which ia calied

Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 
Busb Cranberries for jelly, Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

f

A Great Rain We’re Having,An agitation hoe been begun in Toronto 
lot a large rednetion next year in the num
ber of licensed liquor saloons.

» ae a

J. E. QUINN, City Marketthose of
Tml. 636

And many men go home this afternoon 
with damp feet. Impossible, had they 

“ DR^-SOX ’* Boots. Absolutely

The fall outlook for the lumber mills 
ha# greatly improved. The effect on gen
eral burinera will be good.

G. D. PERKINS*.
fl Pvinro Wm l»1worn

water proof. No rubbers necessary. A 
stylish street boot. Polishes well, wears 
long, fits finely, but is really DAMP PROOF.

St. John, N. B.
Wedding end Bet Rings and all Unde 

of Jewelry made to order.
Watches, Clocks, Ey.g Usera, Spec

tacles, Silverware, Pipes, ate.. Repaired 
at short notice Phone *00.

SARTORIAL ATTRACTIONS

(Toronto New*) .
Jos Marti» «aid to Bill Maclean 

“We'll.torn, another party."
And Bill replied; “All right old man.” 

Hi* tone was fresh and hearty. .
"I will be leader/' Joe exclaimed,

“And veer a «liken tile."
"Ob. no," «aid BCL "that wouldn't do, 

I roust put on the style."

The» B, L. Richardson came In,
Bo débonnaire and free.

“Another party? Then Indeed 
The leader X most be."

Ala*, the country must prepare 
To beaten to the dogs,

Because these statesmen aH desire 
To wear the leader’s toga

SB GILBERT PARKER
Price, $5 00 and $6.00.; flto Gffl>ert «ad tira Gaeadke

dob at Ottow* *ree given offence to the
fit, Tdtra tHAe, tito <3t* by entertain
ing (fcr Gilbert, and Si t Gilbert by ad-
ffwring the

The Ok*# awwwfeai contemptuously re
fer* to tin (5#b m » <4 («* «*4
easy institution" where #*eb wa» paye 
lot hi* own dinner a«4 k permitted to 
Baton fc> * epre*, Snrriy three «an be 
no serions tmmsh of dewmn to paying 
tor oetf» dtonre# an* H k not ««tally 
considered bed ft/m to Baton to a epereh, 
y the speech k worth ft# end no doÿrt 
■jfa, Cbto would be forgiven by the Globe 
en «frire eeore la* the speaker been other 
then " Sir Farter/' It to true that Sir 
Farter bad bees going about with Sir 
{«arier and «to FtoUtog and some other 
ry«Ai«. fibw, but be wiretapped the 
bound* when as an "Angtirtrad Canadian” 

hi* view* on

MEATS, FISH AND VEGETABLES.latest marine notes
Mild Cured Corned Beef a ape cialty. Fresh Fowls direct from the coun

try. Orders promptly attended t 0 and delivered FREE.

COLLINS BROTHERS,
17 Window Street, St. John We#.

The Standard Oil Co.’s powerful tug 
Astral, from Philadelphia with an oil 
laden barge in tow, arrived at Halifax 
Sunday night and anchored in the stream. 
After the barge is discharged at ÿaüfax 
she will sail for-this port to pick up barge 
No. 50, now at the Ballast wharf.

Bark Enterprise, Capt. Steerves, arrived 
at Annapolis from New York, Tuesday, 

River to load lumber

llO King
*9 Street.SAVAGEFinest

Footwear

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.and toiwed to Bear 
for South America, shipped by Clarke 
Bros.

The bark Star, 1148 tons, of Egersutnd, 
Norway, commanded 'by Captain Jacob
son, went ashore on the cast side of Big" 
by Gut, near the Victoria Beach Light, 
Sunday afternoon, during a light breeze 
from the west south west and ebb tide. 
She backed off during flood tide, having 
received very little damage.

Allan line steamer Tunisian, Captain 
Braes, arrived at Montreal yesterday with 
a large passenger list from Liverpool.

John Mahoney, of East Boston, a deck
hand on the steamer Gov. Dingley, who 
was found unconscious in the steamer last 
Tuesday, from drinking poor whiskey, died 

General hospital at Port*

LIVED IN THE PHILIPPINES Royal Standard Flour for Bread. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

r~
W, F, Hamilton, formerly of this city, 

arrived yeeterday from the ie'and of Cebu, 
one of the Philippine group, where he has 
reeided for some years. Mr. Hamilton left 
here intending to follow the sea and land
ed at Manila, being there when Dewey de
feated the Spanish fleet. Fever having at
tacked him he was compelled to remain 
in an hospital at Manila.

On hie recovery he d«ided to stay and 
enter into the stevedoring business, which 
is a very profitable one there.

The chief drawback of living in the f, ,ri0 „ . 19_The Theosonhical
Philippines, Mr. Hamilton states, is the CHICAGO, fcept. la-ihe ineosopmcai
climate, which is exceptionally difficult to Society in national convention here, yes- 
andure until one becomes acclimatized. terday, elected Alexander Fullerton gen- 
- Mr. Hamilton is the guest of his sister, era! secretary and treasurer. F. N. Nothe, 
Mrs. Charles Johnston, Dorchester street, «f New York, and A. G. Harwood, of 
and contemplates remaining in the city Toronto, Ont:, were chosen members of 
far several weeks. the executive committee. There are 4,000

delegates in attendance at the convention 
from Mexico, Canada and the United 
States.

-,
i

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by
MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents

23 and 24 South WharfN0RTHRUP a CO. -

SIR GILBERTTHEOSOPHISTS
ARE IN SESSION DO IT NOW.

■6

AND THE WEST
NEW YORK, Sept. 19.—Sir Gilbert 

Parker, author, playwright and member 
of parliament, is in New York on his way 
to England, after spending several weeks 
in Canada. He is enthusiastic over the 
northwestern part of the dominion, and 
says that it is one of the richest agricul
tural districts in the world. He claims it 
ia being settled rapidly. He sees in this 

|an eviïmce of the friendly feeling exist- 
Dr. Bayard was so much better yester- ing between the United States and Can- 

day that he was in bis office. ada.

he presumed to express 
Canadian and impérial matters to a Can
adian audience. Apparently bs should 

Americanised Canadian to 
from the fit. John Gkbe « brena*

Select your MinK or Martin Tie or Stol
while our stock is large and well assorted.

A small deposit will hold your choice until you need them.
at the Maine 
land, Sunday, as a result.bave been an 

secure
FOR A RUSSIAN TROOPSHIP
SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 18—It is stated 

that the Russian government hae purchas
ed the Union Castle line steamer Arundel, 
which will be equipped aa » troopship to 

.carry Brieooers from Japan.

CHOICE GOODS. LOW PRICES.
; One of the heresies of which Sir Parker T , _ . .
! ____  . ,  .___ . 1M-rt The large tug Lord Kitchener, Captainappears to hare heen guilty wee to ereert steyene> d(&red V)i&J for Boston. This
that Canada would do hotter to get Eng- tug> vrith the Hushing, will tow the dredge 
Hah rather then continental Europeans Beaver and two eoowa to thie port. Both 
M immigrants. Another waa his declare- tug, wfll rail today at two o’dook.

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End

■ \
\ litjL1

S
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Homelike Battery.
Perfect cleanliness *nd no etintlngyot 
materials. As near like home made as 
baking can be.

YorK Bakery. ’Phone 1457.
666 Main street.290 Brussels street

'

ao
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WHOLE INSURANCE SYSTEM
WRONG, SAYS PROF. GIDDINGS

f ■ t
s Onions, 25c.; Good Fresh E^s, 24c. 
Doz.; Preserving Pears, 40c. per 

1r Peck; 7 Lbs. Sweet Potatoes, 25c.

Fred Burrldge, .

HESS AND SUITING MATERIALS FOR 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.^

SOME LINES NOW IN FAVOR.

TARTANS
People Do Not Get the Return to Which They Are Entitled— 

For Premiums Paid Policies Should Be Twice as Large— 
Big Surpluses Result and Consequent Corruption.

< f
I 155 Kin* Street. St. John. West For Waists, Shirtwaist 

Suits, Separate Shirts, 
and Children's 

Dresses.

Telephone 449 0.

NOW THAT THE RUSH FOR HEAVIER DRESS 
GOODS IS ON let us call attention to sbme of the popu
lar lines, materials that are winning the admiration of 
careful shoppers ; shoppers who buy not because the 
goods are pretty alone, but because they have the es
sentials of service and real style.

FALL STOCK NOW COMPLETE.

that they are easily led into making care
less and unscrupulous use of the capital 
at their disposal.

The real ethical question lor them and 
for the public », or ought to be:—

Where have these sunn come from?
And the unmistakable answer is:
They have come from the pockets of 

hundreds of thousands of men in moder
ate circumstances, business men, trades
men, professional men, and even laborers, 
who have found in life insurance the only 
means open to them to provide for their 
wives and children after their own lives 
are ended:

For the provision they have been pay
ing premiums enormously in excess of the 
actual cost of the insurance received. Or, 
turning it the other way wound to bring, 
out 'the full force of tKb facts, the families 
of the insured have not been receiving the 
amount of insuronee to which they have 
rightfully been entitled, by actual business 
conditions, in exchange for the premiums

(New York World.)
Prof. Franklin H- Giddings, the dis

tinguished professor of sociology at Co
lumbia University, was asked yesterday to 
give his views on the ethical side of the 
remarkable disclosures regarding “ high 
finance,” syndicate underwriting and po
litical contributions on the part of the 
controlling officials of the big life insur
ance companies.

Prof. Giddings has been the professor 
of sociology at Columbia University since 
1894, and is a recognized leader of Ameri
can thought on that subject. He is the 
author of several standard works of So
ciology, including “The Modern Distri
butive Process," “ The Principles of So
ciology,” and “ Democracy and Empire."

Prof. Giddings sees positive peril in the 
insurance practices which have been re
vealed before the Legislative Committee 
and previously in the Equitable investi- aay_
**»*». Roughly speaking, die payment el «M0

By Prof. Franklin M. Giddings
The whole thing seems to me thorough- good health, buys an insurance of the face 

ly wrong. In the first place, I don't be- value of «5,000. An examination of tit* 
here that, as a business proposition, it finances of the great New York companies 
is wise to have such enormous interests as made public in the regent disclosures, 
intrusted to a few men whose transac- end a comparison of them with the fman- 
tions are never completely disclosed in an ees of the life insurance systems at a com- ad£u£ ^.trrigWoriJHcmmtmg, toy like New Zealand, -berethebusr 
either to a large body of stockholders or is honestly managed by *•«*■*«> to<hoa'^e 
to the general public. Such a system that a premmmof *2M'ought to somme an 
gives every possible opportunity for iiwrawe of between «l^Wat^
sTtoZtatton ere8t“ the gr“teet ** ÆhoU^i^e aÆ^e elZtU

I» the second' place, it is most unfor-
lunate that, partly as « resultof unwtoe £Tm*5» in the
legislation gevennng the finances of W- have been taken from
suranoe companies, the income of these ^.workin^ «f moderste means,
corporations has been accumulated in vhoee have rightfully been en-
vest surplus funds which have beena to probably at least twice the in-
bontroUmg element in the investment B]^nce £ have actually received for 
market, instead of being devoted to the paid.
reduction of premiums. gg ]<™ ee we tolerate such an initial

While the publie has been interested M this we meed not be greatly sur
chiefly, in the betrayals of trust which that all other possible kinds of
recent disclosures have revealed, and in wroi^-doing are revealed among the earn- 
the relation of insurance funds to the sequences of the system, 
banks and other financial institutions, Th« relatione disclosed between the in- 
there is another aspect of the affair which euranoe companies and political activity 
seems to me to be quite as serious and of have a bad look, arid, while it is perhaps
more immediate concern to the average .too soon to express a definite opinion on
.man. ' this particular point, I am afraid that

When, ea in the history of the Equit- there are transactions yet to be brought
able, millions accumulate so rapidly as to light which will indicate an exceedingly 
to bewilder even men accustomed to corrupt alliance between the greet Anna- 
handling enormous sums, it is no wondey cial centres end the politicians.

PATTERSON’S 
DAYLIGHT STORE.

ITARTAN PLAID MATERIALS 
are kept in stock by us in large quan
tities. They are just now command
ing a great deal of attention. This 
is our list:—

The McDonald.
The MACKENZIE.
The FRAÇER.
The MACKAY.

The ROBERTSON.
The FORBES.
The CAMPBELL.
The CAMERON.
The STEWART.
The DOUGLAS.
The KING EDWARD.
The PRINCE OF WALES.
The McINTOSH and others.

ONE OF THE BEST FEATURES 
of these Tartans is their Waebabfli- 
ty. They will take soap and water 
perfectly, which makes them of 
especial value for children.

65c., 75c., 95c. Yd.

t

■STORE OPEN EVENINGS. i

Ladies 
Look at 
Tkat 
White
Vest

in the Show Winded*
and see if it ain’t a good

25c. Vest.
WORTH MORE.

'

Invisible Check Gelds.
ICHIFFON BROADCLOTH—A good» 

and le much 
of Coats and

THE COLORS have among them 
the rich solid tones—Greens, Browne, 
Blues, Plum, etc.

THE CHBÇK is of the shadowy 
pattern, not plainly discernable, yet 
giving character to the goods.

THE SPOTS are embroidered here 
and there in silk corresponding to 
tha general color-scheme. Very ef
fective.

THE WEAVE is of a Fine Wor
sted. An excellent weight and tex
ture for the increasing cold weather.

$1.50 and $1.60 Yd.

that tatters beautifully, 
used for complete Suits 
Skirts and Waists and Skirts. Season
able we 
laches

V
sight end Rich Fi*|sh. 60 to 66
wide.

$1.50, $1.80, $2.00 Yd.
CHIFFON VBNWTIA'N—In a geswet 

sense this »»« Presents about the same 
features as the Chiffon Broadoloth, 
though not so really fine a material, 
Suitings etc. 62 inches wide.

l
\

î

Only $1.10 Yd.
MILITARY CHEVIOTS—A "close" 

Nee end very durable. Possibly as 
serviceable a thing as Is on any market 
today. Make» up mannishly In tailored 
garments. 60 to 60 lnobta wide.

75c. to $1.50 Yd.

-f

10 dot sold In 2 days.
All sizes—3 and 4.

V

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON. ALLISON, LIMITED
Kiaifi street Germain Street Martet Sqtare.

Cor. Dele $ Charlotte Sts.
W

Men’s Fall Hats. Butter! 
Butter!

/

We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft Hats

r
Many People

—JUST? IN— Have colds and are 
looking for a reme-
ofth

»NEW FALL BLOCKS FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every cintorop and ^i^esare^excliislve and correct,

GolTCaps end Children's Headwear.
/VVVVWWVVW

THORNE BROS.,

Here are some
\ Iem:—IN— Ws Save just received • large 

lot of very choice Creamery and 
Dairy Butter, in solids, lamps 
and one pound prints.

We are also agents for the Ap- 
tie Veneer Co., and have in 
stock ell the time a full tine cl 
their famous Picnic, Market arid 
Delivery Baskets. This is Pienie 

OaB and select your

- 25c
- 25c
- 25c

Laxative Tablets,
Bromo Quinine,
Puyuy Balsam, - 
Syrup of Spruce and Wild 

Cherry, - - - - 25c
Hawker’s Balsam, 18 and 35c 
Syrup of Tar and Codliver 

OU, - - - - 35c

Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

If you are interested in Purs our stock is now ready for inspection.

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

tAUTUMN I
-In the 

Drawing Room
CARNIVALAlso in stock a fnB line of 

J. Bruce Payne’s celebrated 
Cigars, including the “ Pharaoh ” 
and other brands.

1
InstanfRelief, Permanent Cure 
—Trial Package Mailed Free 

to A(1 in Plain Wrapper.
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure if you go at it right.
An operation with «tig knife is danger

ous, cruel, humiliating- and unnecessary.
There is just one other sure way to he 

cured—peinleae, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home — it is Pyramid Pile 
Cure. 1

We mail a trial package free to sO 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show you 
the harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy end start you well on the way 
toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist for SO cents, and often one 
box cures-

If the druggist tries to sell you some
thing just as good, it is because he snakes 
more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you cgll for.
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman-

1

Merchants’ Week Committee 
Decides to Mold One in the 
We^k of Oct 16 to 0(2.21.

Get It at 
McMILLIN'S.

Dispensing Chemist,
025 Main St.

’Phone 980.

i* is expected our drees will be scrupulously looked after.The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 
your pocket—there is no bet
ter hat any where at the price*- 

«%ist a little better than the 
ni|g best.

JAMES

W.A. GATHERS & GO., Immaculate 
Laundry Work156 Prince Wm. St

The float practical step towards the 
bolding of an autumn carnival was taken 
yesterday afternoon at a meeting of the 
merchants’ week committee of the board 
of trade. There were present John B. Mc- 
RoMrie, F. A. Dykeman, B. R. Macaulay,
H. B. Schofield, W. G. Seovil, John Edge
combe, George F. Barnes, R, T. Hayes sad 
R. B. Emerson.

B. R. Maoaulay was elected chairman, 
and the men present appointed a commit
tee to formulate a scheme to bold a week’s 
entertainment beginning about Monday,
Oct. 16. This committee will endeavor 
to raise the required amount of money 
which now eeema to be the only eaaimtial 
for the carnival, a# the opinion that one 
should be held was practically unanimous.

The fear was expressed by some, bow- ent. 
ever, that the wholesale merchants would You can go right TT°rk
not enter into the plan as heartily aa they and be easy and comfortable all the time, 
should. I* » well worth trying.

H. B. Schofield, W. G. Soovil and B. R. Just send your name and address to 
Macaulay were appointed a committee to Pyramid Drug Co., 2304 lÿiariud Buikl- 
wait upon the railway, companies and i„g> Marshall, Mich., and receive free by 
make arrangements for excursion rates, return mail the trial package in a plain 
John H. Moftobbie, R. B. Emerson and Ï.
A. Dykeman will endeavor to arrange 
with theUdiea in charge of the Feir of 
Nations to have the two events held the 

week. These committees will re
port Wednesday at 4 p. in.

One reason why the date mentioned ie 
desired for the beginning of the carnival 
is that the Irish Guards’ band will be in 
the city Oet. 16 arid 17. The desire is to 
run all the»* events m together, the 
Neptune Rowing Club will likely do their 
part and some horse racing is quite poss
ible. As to the expense the men present 
at the meeting signified their willingness 
to contribute funde.

i
is the first essential to being faultleady attired. We don’t 
make clothes, but we do perfect hamdering to go with per
fectly dressed people.

If you want laundry work that’s :abeve suspicion, patron-
Roflusiy College For Boys.

ANDERSON, "Hithaaar, N. B.

Calendars /or the year 1905-1906 briefly 
descriptive of the School rind its work, 
hove been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michael™. 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept 12th.

ï

Nobby 

Fall Hats.

toe us.17 Charlotte Street.
30 to 50 Pieces ft&75c.

; Positively Smooth Edge on Coflars and Cuffs»

Ungar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

te*AMUSEMENTS.

POSITIVE HREWELL TOUR
iOF THE GREAT

Many bat stores claim this or that 
makto1 to be the best. To prove to 

tile style and quality of our hats 
we propose this tot H any htt 
leaving this store bearing a J. B. 
Bardsley label does not beat any
thing you ever wore for ^ «d 
quality at the price, yen *ra entitled 
to another hat.

ïMdrrisonJ you

]l” in Faust.As “
me:

1wrapper.
Thousands have been cured in this easy, 

painless and inexpensive way, in the 
privacy of the burnt.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor end hia bHîs.
AH druggists, 00 cents. Write today 

for a free package.

Friday and Saturday,
Sept 22-23- 

MATINEE SATURDAY. 
Prices, 25c, 3$c, 50c, 75c, 81.00

IMARRIAGES

I, B. BARDSLEY,SHBRWOOD-KITTS—At the residence el 
the officiating minister, on 16th lust., by 
Rev. O. O. Gates, D. D., John Jame. Sher
wood, ir., and Bessie May Kitts, all of Ham
mond vale, Kings county, N. B.

BARLB-DOMVILLB—On the 12th Septem
ber at St Paul's church, Rothesay (N.B.), 
Canada, by the Reverend A- W. Daniel, M. 
A. of William Zobteskl Barle, C. E., to 
Isabel, third daughter of Senator Domvllle.

same

EVENING TIMESI Nobby Hatter,
179 UNION STREET.

FISHERY REPORT
NOTA BCOT1A.

Halifax, Sept 18, 1*06. 
Digby—Herring plenty; hake and haddook

f>LÙnenburg—Cod <alr; other branches dull.
Musquodobolt—Cod and herring fair; had

dock sob fee. No mackerel.
MsfnSm^Cto Irn S haddock, her

ring and mackerel scarce.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND. 

Alberton—Hake fair: cod scarce. No maek-
NBW BRUNSWICK.

Grand Manan—Off Swallow Tail Light— 
ake fair. No cod or haddock.
North Channel—The same.

QUEBEC.

Fort Daniel—Cod and squid fair; herring
“oMcona-Ood herring and squid fslr; dog
fish troublesome. , . . .

All branches dull at Arlchat West Artcbat 
Descousse, Point Escunrioec Lockeport

Port Daniel, Malpeque, Whitehead, South 
West Point, Anticosti. Ste Adelaide de Pa-

YORK THEATRE. DEATHS I
II

S. ROMANOFF. ■
BELYEA—At Westflrid, N. B., on Septem

ber 18, J. Robinson Belyea. aged sixty-nine 
y earn, leaving a sorrowing wife and daugh
ter to mourn the loss of a kind and affec
tionate husband and father. (Boston papers

VAUDEVILLE!
ONE WEEK, COMMENCING

Successor to B. Myers,

695 Main Street. ;

please copy.)
JOHNSON—At St George, Sunday, Sept. 

17th, Samuel Johnston. In the 82nd year of.MONDAY, Sept. 18th.
r IMS GREAT SHOW,

CHATHAM t
WILLIAMS—In Richmond, Va., Sept 7, Al

bert E. eldest son of Louise A. and the 
late Jamee J. Williams, formerly of Bos
ton, aged 64 years and 9 months.

V
erel.CHATHAM Sept. 18—The funeral of Mrs. 

Richard D. Staptedoa who died Friday took 
place from her lata residence King fit Sun
day afternoon end was largely attended. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. James Strath- 

in the Methodist burying

HEADED BY
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lucier

IN RUSTIC ROMEO.

Phil Morton,
CLEVER IRISH COMEDIAN.

*

i>
Ladies’ Coats, strictly man tailor- > 

d. These are darned among the J 
smartest coats of the season, fitting ■ » 
be form to perfection, made of fine , 
uaHty covert doth, and lined with > 

• splendid grade of satin. All sixes, ‘ 
from 32 to 46. At lowest prices. > 

4 Cheapest place in the city for Ladies’ ‘ 
XtVeer.
* A complete line in Children's ,
Ijwts. ;

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRUT.

ard and burial
I ground. Among the floral offerings was a 
1 very beautiful wreath from the Sunday 

School class of the deceased.
: At a meeting of the Chatham Curling Club 
! the committee was authorised to have work

rooms*and gg& *
Interior of the rink. David Sadler has re- g ATT AND ICE.
turned from Blackritta^ obtainable et Annepolls Batin, Digby,
h ri ^tolrave to B^du Vin on Hum- FJctou Lsland.Norih Head, SatiCove, Rip- 
day has already secured a large bull moose pltngs. Long J,,abd, Orsnd Manan.

kctterThavlnw a spread of flfty-alx Ice at Digby. Tiverton, Freeport, West-

SÎ.'îSftSa*s: KrÆ.*æss.
to 2TSSti^oOk, esunty “rra^nbait.tPt Mulgrave, Halt Island 

counett eWl^roti^W^au*- Cov. and Queenspori.

Ryan, Edward Menâtes. South Esk—James 
Johnson, George Hubbard. Ludlow—j. s.
Pond, W. A. Campbell. Blackvllle—George 
Hayes W. H. Underhill. Newcastle-R. L.
Maltby, L. Doyle. Alnwick—Wm. Anderson, 
w. L. Attain. Chatham—J.F^ Connors, F.
E. Neale. Hardwicks—Tucker H. WtlUcton,
Jer. Sullivan. Derby—C. Crocker, William 
Bryneton. Nelson—T. W. Fleet waa the only 
candidate eo waa declared elected, hut an
other election will be bold to HU the vacan-
C1prof. Carnell began his dutiss as organist 
of fit Luke's church on Sunday.

Mlle- Marguerite,
4 CHARMING VOCALIST.

Wardo and Wardie,
ACROBATS AND TUMBLERS- 

Introducing Great Revolving Ladder.
3—Brobst Trio—3

EXPERT WOODEN SHOE DANCERS. 
SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Mystical Floyds,
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION,

“Mohala."
The Marvel of the l*th Century. 

Admission, 10c., 20c„ 30c.
Matinee dally, Monday excepted.

Local
A very pleasant function took place at 

the Bearer Corps Armory, Union street, 
last night, when Col. March, P. M. O., 
presented to Sergeant McKay’s squad very 
pretty brooches for the meet efficient 
work in bandaging and stretcher work at 
this season’s Sussex camp. The recipients 
are Privates Dalzell, Maihoney, McIntyre 
and B. Malcolm. The brooches are very 
pretty, the design being an oval of blue 
enamel with a silver maple leaf set in the 
centre, and on the leaf a red cross. The 
judge in tha competition was Col. Jones, 
of Halifax, P. M. O. for the maritime 
provinces. Private Bruce Malcolm was 
also presented with a silver. maple leaf 
pin with red cross for capturing first 
place in a foot race at the camp.

Provincial
The pie social held in Bayswater" hall 

Thursday evening, the 14th, proved a 
grand success, $46 being realtoed. Much 
credit is due Fred Hawkhurst, of St. 
John, who brought about fifty of his 
friends from the city on his new steam 
launch, the Ida M., and the practical way 
in which he and hie party assisted in the 
social is very much appreciated by the 
people of Bayswater-

bos.

1

s. ROMANOFF, |
695 Main Strwfit, N.E.

/ V,'

/

u ;
FLORISTS.

The house of Mrs. Carrie Izzard, 
at Truro, was broken into Saturday 
night and her trunk containing all 
her clothing and about «10 was car
ried off to the woods and anything of value 
was taken and the remainder burned. The 
fire was discovered about an hour after the 
house was broken into.

Carnations and Sweet Peas Renter's Dyspepsie Core
fa great profusion. Also fine Gurley 
Parsley, fresh cut every day.

H. S. CHUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

696 A store; 698B residence.

For All Diseases of the Stomach.

ness of the Stomach. Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.It è learned that a contract is about 

closed for the purchase of 25,000 tons of 
steel rails from the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Company at Sydney, N. S., by the 
Intercolonial Bail way. The price paid for 
the rails is «32.50 per ton and delivery is 
to commence in the fall or soon aa '-he 
Grand Trunk order of 25,000 is finished. 
The rail mill made a record on. Saturday, 
turning out 631 rails in tea hours.

X5We guarantee
Bernier's Dyspepsia CoreFOR SALE.

TME C. P. R.
(Toronto News.)

■
One 2500 lbs Howe Scale 

suitable for warehouse use.
4> GOOD AS NE.W *

} x. S.STIPHIMSON « Co., Machinist.
aw ate John, a, a,

Jto be entirely tree from alcohol, and being a 
liquid it act. more quickly than pills, pow- 
dere or tablets.

It Is nature's remedy, aiding 
meh that has been weakened by any cause 
whatever to regain Us tone, and restores It to 
s natural, healthy condition.

Trial Size. 35c.; Large Bottle,

IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER, 
AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.

«A.
-- ./ Iroat feature of the world's stock 

last Saturday waa the further boost
The g 

markets
in the price at Canadian Pacific shares. 
Those behind the advance have everything 
In the shape of bountiful harvests In the 
Canadian -West to help them.

the stom-

i
tLOO. : J

X.. X: $>}*$:■: a y
.■-L.I

The only one-oent paper printing eight page* dally. 
The only paper printing two colore dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-eent paper printing twelve pagea and 

a comic supplement In colors on Saturday.
The only paper publishing the new Sherloek 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers.
The only paper that publishes want ads. free to

subscribers.
The only one-oent paper prlnted-on e

Two-Color Goss Press

The only one-oent paper that publishes a «port
ing page.

The only one-oent paper that does not use plate 
matter.

The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 
advertisers.

The only one-oent paper with systematically 
arranged advertisements.

The only paper setting all advertlsemets with 
reading matter alongside.

Tha only paper to read If you appreciate up- 
to-dateness and double value for your money.

The Evening Times Is the beat financial and ship
ping Journal In St. John.

!

Robinson’s Bhnbony Pies
are made with FRESH FRUIT. It you 
want RICH, LUSCIOUS FILLING, now's 
the time to try them.

173 Union St - ’Phene 116L

Chicken, Ham and Tongue

Bolognas,
2 for 25c.

♦

Cooked Boiled Ham, 
30c. a pound.

Puffed Rice, latest 
breakfast food, by 
the quart or pound.

M. L McELWJUNE,
Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1370.

$
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AU the Ads. That Ap 

In ThisYen Can Call, Write, or 
Telephone the

Yea Cannot Do letter
Kaeh

DEPARTMENT
CLASSIFIEDTIMESEVENING tik\

T
Cento*" Opportunities f< 

Ur home lire Person.For Tour Own Conven
ience. Bead It

Your Wants—We WU1 
Do the lestThat Goes Borne.

tote* for Classified Advertising one cent û word per day. Four cents a word per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2? cents. _________________

Until further notice we will publish free of charge all classified advertis-Look 1 Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers.
The Subscription price in the Times Is 2$ cents per month. If you have a classified ad. to run and do not take the

advance (25 CENTS) and we will publish your classified advertising free. *
ing sent in by subscribers. 
Times, pay us a onth in

v
\& &

CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE kr

to subs cribers.■1
to subscribers.!

to
\
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MALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTEDWANTEDi .*

TXTANTBD—A SMART BOY TO WORK IN 
VV grocery store. Apply to R. McCON- 
NBLL, 608 Main street. 9-14-tl

CROPS REQUIRE
MILES OF CARS

,1AN AMERICAN OPiNiON V FOR OBNBJRAL 
to Mr». D. B. Pld- 

9-ie-et.
TTtTANT®D—A GIRL 
VV houeework. Apply 
geon, 20* Douglas Ave

rXTANTBO-BVBRY READER OF THE
S. r£V*,“L

vpgsssrr.'sffl
187 Charlotte St. ___________

MITCHELL'S BAKiBRY and teat hie cake.
Ph. 9BÎ St"9-19-6 ta

-

IRON w

V \X TANTED—YOUNG 
VV ienoe wants position as a 
Good references. Address 
Times Office.

LADY WITH BXPBR- 
etenographer. 
•■POSITION” 

9-16 t f.

TXTANTBD — A SALESMAN TO 
VV engravings in the city of St JoL. 
the largest house of Its kind In Canada. yye 
hare a good proposition to make the right 
man. When writing give present occupa-, 
tion and experience. Address O., Ltd., B 
*71, City. ___________________9-15—fit

I A^Ttewftetioolitthc Canadian West—Does Not Want Annex
ation, but Is Permeated With American Ideas—Thinks 
Independence Will Be the Atanrfthe People.

E Railroad Men Illustrate the Im
mense Grain Production of 
Western Farmers This Year.

W*=r 7o,=D«°I^B^
ment. Apply 
Slmonde, Et.BEDS.ti to JOHN PORTER, Pariah at 

John Co., N. B. 9-18-t f. ÏX7ÀNTBD AT ONCE — A YOUNO MAN 
VV to work In store. One with experience 
In cooking preferred. Apply with references 
to J. ALLAN TURNER, 12 Charlotte street.

XX7ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUüsl 
W work. One willing to go to her own 
home at night, preferred Apply to Mrs. 
Currie, No. 3 Charles St

pines, it to true, the nationality of ran- 
rKAaUm Jus won or lost for them. Some 
Jtonericnne now bold office fay grace of the 
faut that they were ‘bora and raised in the 
Uidted States. But, on the whole, one is 
stem* with the unprejudiced character of

r# , MUole in the Weed's Work,
with the n—wetous growthoft^

Canadian west, sod with 
la^A— to that temtury, J. Ofawsr Gar
wood says:—

! The toeestL,___

titer a new nation will t* t»rn rathe 
west, formed of the very flesh and Wood 
of «he United States.

How the Settlers fed
-To see how American sentiers in Cto- 

«da feel on this subject, one muet live m 
their homes, eat at their tables, participate 
in their sports, tadk with the women and 
with the tittle children. Anywhere from 
Winnipeg for nearly 1,000 mil* ekng the 

Pacific this can be done. Orer 
this vast stretch the population of the 
towns and country is more generally Am
erican than that of the atate of New 
To*. Many of the towns have Ameri
can reeves and councils made up of men 
who three or four yearn ago wees tilling 
fields or keeping stores ® the united 
States. These people form a striking eon- 
trast to the people in the eastern prov
inces, where French sleepiness and inac
tivity still prevail in many parts.

"No city in the Dominion is more prow 
porous than Edmonton, which a few years 
ago was only a fait of praine land. Every 
town is hustling with Ameriœn spirit. 
The west has twice the land and twice the 

of the old Oknada east of 
Within a few years the tofl

Chicago, U1.M Sept. 17—The American 
farmer is a very prosperous individual, ac
cording to railroad statisticians, who have 
figured ’that the grain traffic for this crop 
year will aggregate 1,500,000 earload*. If 
all this grain could be hauled in a single 
train of freight cars the train would be 
11,931 miles k>ng, exclusive of the locomo
tives that would be needed to move it.

Dividing this into trains of forty cars 
each there wodld be required 37,500 loco
motives, or 356 miles of draught machm. 
ery. Adding this 356 miles to the 11,931 
miles of cars there is a total of 12,288 
mike.

To hold the cat* and engines .would re
quire nearly every foot of four tracks ex
tending from New York to 6an Francisco. 
The necessary single track would measure 

.half the circumference of the globe.
These figures do'not flffly indicate the 

vastness of the wealth which the Ameri
can farmer has taken from his land in 
corn, oats, wheat, barley and rye this 
year. The railroad men’s estimates are 
confined to the grain which will be moved 
to market ce turfs on the steam roads. 
Probably not more than a' third of the 
grain produced wiH ever see a freight car. 
The other two-thirds will be hauled to 
local! mills in wagons or be consumed by 
live stock on the farms. To hold the corn 
crop alone would call for a train 31,000 
miles in length.

In this statement of agricultural treasure 
ties the reason for the unparalleled prepa
rations of western railroads for traffic this 
season. If the farmer were not already 
well supplied with ready money and were 
forced to rush hie grain to market, in he 
has done in past years, it is reasonable to 
suppose the railroads would be swamped 
with grain traffic.

The statisticians estimate the wheat and 
oats crops of Minnesota and the Dakotas 
at 336,000,000 bushels, of which 190,000,000 
bushels will be marketed on steam roads. 
They place the yield of com art 2,666,000,- 
000 bushels, and expect that 786,000,000 
bushels will be hauled on freight trains 
greater or less distances.

Granting that these figures are correct, 
there will be 17A000 carloads of wheat and 
oats from the three states mentioned, or 
4,325 trains of forty cars each.

The estimate for com is 796,000 carioads, 
or 19,900 train loads of forty cars each. 
On top of this will probably be 17,000 car
loads- or flaxseed to be hauled from the 
Northwest.

To haul the 1,500,000 cars for all kinds 
of grain would mean a movement of a 
hundred trains of forty cars each every 
day of the year.

£w.CA4d^CJ*B. M. gmaJMc*.

We have an attractive display of 

Iron Beds. They are selling now 

it specially low prices.
See our special bed in window,

In
TXTANTBD — YOUNG MEN TO CALL AND 
W see our line ot New Fall Hats, Derbys 
and Fedoras, from 11.50 to 12.50; Tweed 
Crushers and Fedoras at 11.00 and 11.26, at 
WBMORB’S (The Young Men’s man), 154 
Mill street. _________________ __
VIVANTED—A YOUNG MAN TO WORK IN 
VV a civil engineer’s office, one who Is 
willing to study. Good opportunity for 
training. Address AMBITIOUS, Times of-

9-14—lm

TVANTBD—A STRONG CAPABLE WO
MAN for boarding bouse. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B. Moncton,.

have all modern conveniences. Address J. 
B. M.. Times office.

wiH be satisfied that
the . any size, $3-00.

If you can use an extra bed, we
aady there » a growing aristoc

racy. Many farmers who live far from 
towns move into them during the winter. 
Medicine Hat is now the Newport of 
Canada’s .prairie lands. During the recent 
winter ranchmen and farmers moved to 
from 75 miles around, and for more than 
four months the city waa constantly enliv
ened by social events. Up to Mardh 18 
ranchmen and nearly twice aa many wheat 
growers had built winter homes there, 
some as fine as one would see on a fash
ionable street in a large American city. 
The farmers and ranchmen also gather to 
the winter at Edmonton, Calgary, and 
other oollege towns. AH of these things 
are tending toward the nphnflding of a

WANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GBN- 
W eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 Queen^ Square.

Lockhart, 133 Princess St._______ 9-18-fi t.
VJWR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
P xnd stereopotican, Acetyltne Gas Gen
erator 1. Double burner BOO candle power; l 
Screen, 228 square feet; 1000 foot flllm Un
cle Tom’s Cabin” Other films. A nunttber of 
slides. All, in good condition. E. E. Prince, 

Heights. N. B.

9-ie-s tsave you money on the pur-can flee.
chase.

ws&s&zgzm
preferred. Address J. B. ^M^Tlmes Office

YOUNO MAN STENOGRA- 
with office 

9-13-61
WA^he®Pcapable of assisting i 
work. AMES, HOLDEN CO., Ltd.:: U HOMCII & CO,

15 Mill Street

WANTED — A GENERAL AGENT FOR 
▼ V well know life insurance company. Ad-

9-18-6 t.

?
W^a^v.TWuPatTi^

«an’. 57 City Road.

dress P. O. Box 159.I
■rBOARDING.Lancaster

O’Rsga*’» 8» Bulletins. WANTED-BOARDBRS AND ROOMERS. 
\\ itAtes reasonable, Good table. Apply 

Mies Harrington, Breton^Houie.
ApplT 40

WANTED—BOARDERS AT 2» DORCHE8- 
VV tar St Warm, sunny rooms

9-2—tf
YITANTED—PEOPLE TO KNOW THAT I 9-18-6 t gOi^LDmO-Fr.ONT^ PARLOR,

tlemen boarders in private family. Mrs. R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5—tf

UNFUR- 
more gren-■» '

WA^^y »
85-83 Princess St. w t-

An Immigrant From Iowa
“Look at that house, said a Manitoba 

fanner vrho book up a Tiomestaad four 
It was a cotmfortahle, modern

Sept. 19.1905, 9 a.m.
....... ......T===!= .

TXTANTBD — FIRST-CLASS MILLINER W for Nova Scotia town. Apply Brock & 
Patterson, Limited.

HOARDERS WANTED—NICE ROOMS, I* Good table. Apply Mrs. 8. B. FOLKINS 
7 Dorchester St.

9-18-6 tEvening Times 
Post Office.

years ago.
dwelling to which he called attention, but 
near it waa another building, a rough 
shanty made of logs and .boards, with a 
grae-thatohed roof.

‘"Four years ago,’ he said, T lived in 
Iowa with a $2,000 mortgage hanging over 
me. Taxes and interest were eating me 

I owns up here, got 160 acres of tond 
as a gift from the Canadian government, 
and for two years my family and I lived 
in that shack. Now I own that house, 
sad every beard in it is paid for. Eighty 
acres of my land axe under cultivation. My 
wife and my children arc well fed and 
well clothed for the first time in years. 
Do we want to he annexed? I guess not!

“Th» « the spirit that one constantly 
meets. Inst year 110,000,000 buahela of 
grain were harvested in western Canada 
Ml average of 140 bushels for every man, 
■woman and child. It is not unreasonable 
tirat Americans should lore this country. 
I have met men who today would fight 
for it. Four out of five of the Americans 
while not overjoyed at fating the stiqecte 
of a king, would vote againat annexation 
to the United States. They are content 
to remain British subjects until the time 

for the birth of another great oom-

FOR SALE 9-18-8 t.
YX7ANTED - A GIRL- £?R GENERAL 
FLEMING,T<U Pagan11 Place, off Oergmln

TflQR SALE—A FEW LADIES’ JACKETS, 
Jf costumes and raincoats. HATTY, LA- 
HOOD * BATTY, 326-331 Brussels SL 

9-06-6 L

TJOARDBRS WANTED—BY DAY OR 
JJ week. Good table. HOTEL EDWARD, 
King Square.,

9-16-6 tX
THOR SALE—A FEW SECOND-HAND 
T beaters and cooking stoves. James 
Garnett, 196 Brussels St. 9-19-6 L
TJX OR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND 8L0V- 
X en, two express wagons, one new. One 
Bangor carriage, also new gasolene engine, 
3X4 b. p. C. MoDade, carriage Builder Marsh 
Bridge. 6-16-6 t.

-ROARDING — A FEW YOUNO MEN OA 
A> be accommodated with board and 
sent front rooms 
street. Ring right

tinto*■v M5,D8,t Üit-
___ Î9 bound to wag the dog, ami American*

are hurrying the country on to that day.
%

T> OARDING—TWO OR THREE Cj 
X> accommodated with rooms and 
Terms moderate. MRS. KBLLB 
Prlncees street.

K» WANT AD. ANSWERS. d.
: Astonishing,Results

“In Alberta the resells-of the American 
invasion are aetonirt^ptf,',. Between Oal- 
gary and EdmontoiÇ a distance of 300 
mike, one may travel «long the line of 
the railroad from hoariî’SS boute, and five 
out of every six people. encountered are 
Americans. Thirfy' ttfoiSgLod people have 
settled the oountey Jgtrween there two 
towns. Both Otigaxy cum Edmonton are 
hratitag American tities, and eo are a 
«core of emalkr towns, ranging northward 
from the Montana be 
"Wild West" of the 
the border from Montaqg and Idaho have 
docked hundreds of cattlemen. It ia com
mon to aee wagon train», ef them coming 
down from the foothills "<xf the Rockies 
Into the sunny plains of Alberta. Half a 
million head of cattle have been brought 
over in this way, 10,000 cattlemen and 
cowboys now range overdfae region. They 
build no fences, and confine themedvee 
to no especial territories. Their cattle 

like buffalo. But there Americana

73

T7XOR BALE—COTTAGE ORGAN. OHB. 
£, for cub. Afidreu "X” Times Office.

9-16-6 t.
M T> CARDERS 

-L* keeping.
rooms, suitable for man and wife or room
mates In good locality. Apply Times Office, 
M. W. A. 9-4—tf.

OR FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
Two or three well furnishedi

letters foi’ the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Wânt Adi Department of 
of The Evening Times.

UXOR SALE—ALL KINDS OF MATRBS8B8 
r I also do general upholstery. Good 
work and good service. F. H. DUNHAM, 70 
Wall SL

8-16-6 t

I*

WASVpL ^Vkln^eirM
Sn^eTb^^ rWœF; PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

: JpOR^eALE^A^CHOI^SJUNE^OF LADI^
M6 ïnion^tf

LTD. C? Z.
»0« Turkey and Game.

DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS,
7-17—6 mos.3 OR 4 

T. RAN-TX7ANTBD IMMEDIATELY —
VV smart girls for factory work.SONS, Biscuit Manufacturers.

9-14—tf

MRS. W. HATCH. 76 Dorcheeter^etneeL

9-16-6 L
KINB A MISCELLANEOUSPIEUSE CALL FOR THEM.r Alberta is the 

minion. Across
SALE—2 SINGER SEWING MA- 

chlnes (one new) one parlor suiL -one 
set heavy harttese. one light carriage, 2 
express waggons, R S. DIBBLES, 20 Pond

9-16-6 L

FOR

"Vf 186 EMMA HBFFBR WILL CONDUCT 
lu classes In physical culture and gymnas
ium work In the city this Fall and Winter, i 
Children’s classes a specialty. For informa
tion telephone 646. Personal Interviews, Sept. 
18th, 21st and 26th. 130 Princess St.

9-18-1 mo.

SL Ifcomes
1 Letter for “B."
2 Letters “ “E.”
1 Letter “ “X.Y.Z.”
2 Letters “
3 Letters “ “M ”
9 Letters " “ Ambitious” 
3 Letters “ “ Oil Stove.” 
I Letter “ “J B. M.”

monwealth. TJXOR RATJt — YACHT AND TENDER 

South Market Wharf. 9-16-tf Sydney street
Municipal Ownership

“Municipal ownership is triumphing, 
and the tiquer question is handled better 
than anywhere dee in the world. Edmon
ton bas a telephone system. Work has 
already been begun on an electric rail
way that will tap the efirrounding praine 
lands for fifty miles on all sides, and this 
system will undoubtedly come under legis
lative control. When completed it will be 
without a rival in Canada The aingle-tax 
idea of Henry George has also been adopt
ed in Edmonton, and a pumber of . other 
towns are planning to adopt it. “Where 
you find clean saloons yen’ll find dean 
politics,’ said a Calgary man to me. ‘For 
nine years I voted to an Ohio city, and 
only once in that time did my candidate 
win, and every time I voted for the clean 

But I was up against the saloon 
Here we have no saloon ele-

9-13—tf
-aIiÆË^|:

Times office. 9-12-tt

L. SPENCER — HIGH GRADE GRO- 
ceries at Low Grade Prices. White 

Head, K. Co., N. B.
H“M. W. A." T7XOR SALE — ONE SMALL SELF-CON- 

X tailed house, opposite oil works, Marsh 
road. Apply 294 Rockland road. YX7ANTED — BY A LADY A FUR- 

VV nished or unfurnished room in a 
tral locality, near the line ot street railway. 
Write elating terms, locality, etc., to M. A., 
care of General Delivery, City. 9-15-lmC. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street

ICANADIAN WORKSrange
are far sighted, like their brethren along 
the railroads and in the towns. They 
foresee that in the near future the vast 
prairies wfll be homesteaded, and they 
have all taken claims and are working to
ward dtiaenehip. Many of them already 
vote.

TJXOR SALE — MOTOR, CYCLE. 3 fi-P., 
X Orient pattern. Built to order, last fall 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 miles 
an hour. Cost $376.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for $68.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton, N. 8. »-M tf

Springfield, Ohio, Sept. 16.—The J. F. 
GaJtiran Building Campoany of Palmer 
has just closed a large centrant. The Ply
mouth Cordage Company is to duplicate 
its plant in Canada. The company has 
bought a large tract of land in Welland 
(Ont.), at the junction of the Welland 
Canal, Michigan Central and Grand Trank 
Railways. The power Will be electric and 
will be transmitted from Niagara Falls or 

of the several other electric plants 
in the neighborhood. The lot has only a 
few fret of variation in the 200 acres: The 
ffrmyin fDuiMing wiH be 700 feet long by 110 
wide, two stories, the other buildings are 
a storehouse, 600 feet long by 60 feet wide, 
a tower house, 300 feet long by 50 feet 
wide, a machine shop, 150 feet long by 50 
feet wide, a pioker building 150 feet long 
by SO feet wide, a large office building and 
several smaller buildings. All will be built 
at once. Lockwood, Green & Oo.,^of Bos
ton, the well known mill engineers, are 
the architects. The J. F. Gallivan Com- 

has the contract for building the en-

9-11—tt
H/TISS A. K. CLINE IS PREPARED TO 
JX1 visit ladles at their residences for maul- 
curing, shampooing, facial massage (Swed
ish movement), also scalp treatment. Hair 
dressing a. specialty. Apply at parlors, 208% 
Charlotte street, Tel. 1,446. 9-14—lm

XX TANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL VV housework. MRS. T. A. LINTON. 7
Wright etreeLTJXOR BALE — POTATOES,

X and N. B. Apples. J. H.
Main streeL Trt. 204 B._______
pOR^SALE-BRIOK JOABBD ^HOPMUDOR-
John”eoont£inlnglltwon shops, eleven rooms 
and unfinished brink elL Inquire of MRS. 
PETERS, on premise»._______ 9-11—6t
TjV3H SALE—A WELL PAYING GROCERY 
A business In a good neighborhood. Must 
be sold on account of Illness of present own- 

Address GROCER, Times office
9-11—*t

CUCUMBERS 
COWAN, 99 ffii tS&. ru™

to MRS. W. a BOWDEN, 
9-6—tf.

HOUSEKEEPERS TO TRYW my new Dry Floor Broom. Everyone 
guaranteed td outwear three or four ordin
ary. brooms. No dusL easy to use on car
pets, oilcloth, hardwood, or any other floors. 
W. E. KINO, Brush Manufacturer, 18 Wt-

9-14-tf
TXTANTBD — SUFFERERS FROM RHEU- 
VV matlsm and Indigestion to call at 24 
Waterloo etreet at once. PBNOBSQUIS NA
TURAL MINERAL WATER CO. 9-13-lm

Character of the Voting
“These men, unlike the fermera from 

Michigan or Ohio, come with guns on their 
ehouhlera, and many shout loudly that it 
wiH not be long before Canada will become 
a part of the United States. But Ameri
cans of this type form only a small per---------
ventage of the total number in Alberta. In j.ment.’ ”

».required. 
74 SydneyBoyd's Syllabic Shorthandf
YX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY W machine on shirt waists. M. ItOSS, 197 
Prince Wm. street _____________ 8~v~tr-

AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 
OUR WORK.

&PrBUC^NBâTC0ÎimESHâo™D 

Dear Slr:-
W© take pleasure in extending to ydu 

our congratulations on 2*e.fln£ 
ing made by all your students, who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of all stenographers ob
taining positions through our office.

HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain.

Very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

one terloo street.
YX 7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
'A work In family of three, no children. 
Apply to 128 St James street Right hand 
boll. __________ *,7~st’

man. 
element.

I
tttantbd-gikl for general house W Apply to MRS. K. N. DAVIS.
172 King street eaet.___________ , »-$—tf

TJXOR SALE—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE, 
i. over 1106 lbs. Good reader; also two

«be.Wp «K
Jfe? complete outfit-cost $380, wUl s«U i°r 
♦f5*. or horse for $125. lowest figures. See 
P- BOYANER.661 Main street. 9-9-47
A HARE CHANCE! ONE LIGHT, STRONG 

American 2-seated covered wagoo; one 
Crother’s rubber-covered buggy; one Crotb- 
ere Single sleigh; one gents 
bridle; three sets of harness, all In fine 
condition, and for a quarter of their cost. 
Also one new 2-seated sleigh (Crothere), and 
one fine lady's saddle and bridle, nearly new, ^ t° J- 8. cLlMO^Wnt

\T7ANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST T3 
VV home cooking, also baked beangjUf 
brown bread at JAS. A. STACKHQÎran 
156 Prince street, West End.THE LUMBER SITUATION 18-1

W*iSr«-r.«'‘KS’ MWE
VX7ANTBD — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF/ 
VV Rice’s Self Teaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, 113 Mill street 

9-13—tt
street

Heavy Rams Along the River Make a Decidedly Bright Out
look for the Lumbermen—Operations Resumed at die 

Douglas Boom. ,

XX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENBRALH0U8E- W work. Good wage». Apply MRS. D. 
P. FLANNERY, 39 Duke street, corner Can
terbury. _________ «-«-t* TXTANTBD—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. 

W J. GOLDBURG * 00.. Prince Wm.
9-7—lm.

saddle andparty 
tire plant. rre? Ncrtre Dame St.. Montreal, P. Q. 

It you wish to attend an Up-to-Date 
College for a course In stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd’» Syl
labic Shorthand A Business College.

Maritime Branches: St John, N. 
B„ Amherat, N. Si. Sydney, C. B.

H.1 ’T. BRBSBE, Principal.

street tLOST / YT7ANTBD—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
X V up-to-date Stlneon Scale, capacity 130 

lbs., cost $85, but will sell cheap. Will sell 
two building lots, centrally located, near 
Hampton Station. Slae of lots 96 x 100. 
Would exchange same for work Or building 
materials ot any kind. Also have tor sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out One Arcllght mare, perfectly sound, 
young and fiery, for $160 cash. J. NEWTON 
SMITH, M. D., Hampton Station. lm.

F There Is more Catarrh In this section of 
country «h»" all other diseases put to-

ssfHfiSSüF For
rears doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remédié», and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treatment, 
pronounced it incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio, le the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It Is taken 
Internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It act* directly on the blood and 
mucous surface, of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case It falls to 
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. 
Address : F. J. CHENEY 
Ohio.

Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family

f the
Fredericton, N. B., flept. lfl-Tt baa been operation to take ont the 4,000,010 feet

for the Magagtradavio null. At the Vic
toria "'U1« there is now only enough lum
ber to keep the mill going until about 
Wednesday night.

Operations at Douglas boom have been 
started again and all available men were 
put to work today. On Saturday night 
Contractor Moore, of St. John River Log 
Driving Company,, reported that he had 
got another drive into the limits. This 
y the drive that was brought as far as 

is said to have been a very tin- Long’s Creek, where it got hung up.
There was about 10,000,000 in the drive 
when H was made, and at the time it 
cleared the river in grand shape from the 
mouth of the Tabique right down it is 
said there has been about 560 joints of it 
rafted, however, and this lumber Is now 
waiting for water to rise about a foot or 
foot and a half so It may be brought down 
through the dugway. It k said about 
4,000,000 reached the boom limits on Sat
urday. Contractor Moore sent to St, 
John on Saturday for money i to pay off 
hi* men and new be is going right back 
to Grand Falla to make another drive, 

President Randolph, of the Boom Com
pany, had a telephone message from Ed- 
mends ton today stating that It was rain- 

total ing hard there end had been ever since 
kerf night, This melee* a decidedly bright 
outlook for lumbermen.

T 06T—BETWEEN WHITE’S RBSTAUR- 
IJ mt and the tennis courts, a lafiy » gold 
open-face watch with a baggage tag mark-
retur5ng*to llfi^Hasen 'street

TJXOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE,
weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horse; 

also runabout wagon, driving harneea and 
hung, robes, etc. Apply It* Sydney etreet,

raining here the greater part of the day, 
and quite a number ot logs are running in 
the river. The logs ere from the. Inland* 
in the vicinity of SpiinghiD, end are being 
set afloat by the'boom company's seekers, 

John Ktiburn is now at the scene of 
his lumber operations, it being stated that 
a dam across Owen's Brook and one across 
Water's Brook have been burned. One 
of th
portant dam and Mr. Ktiburn is looking 
after the matter. It is known that fires 
•have been raging there, but how sariow 
they are cannot be told until Mr, Kti
burn returns.

Lumbermen who recently returned from 
the upper 8t. John stated that a rise of 
water here of two feet (whioh would 

six feet at point where logs are) 
would be necessary to start the lumber 
on its way towards the booms,

A lumberman who operates on the Mtrn- 
snicM «aid today there was not mush 
prospect for getting exit stranded lumber 
on the Northwest Mirwniehi,

The Scott Lumber Company will not 
start its operations on the upper 6t, John 
until the first of next month. Their 
cut this year for the Victoria mills will 

i he about 12,000,000, while they wiH take
out about 4,000,000 for their Magsgua- 
davic b&I Independent operators will 
do a good deal of the weric this year 
the Scott concern. Two camps will be In

kindly leave at the Times office.

T^OR SALE—CHESTNUT PAGER, ABOUT 
eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 

driver, very fine reading horse, aleo 1 good 
family carriage. Can be need with one or 
both seats. 1 single seated rielgh^anCl 
set harness. Apply at WBTMORE’S (The 
Young Men’s Man) 164 Mill street ____

yÿANTED—ONB] '
and receive membership carda SEAMEN 
INSTITUT^, Chlpman House. 9-8-t f.
T ADIEs/ AND GENTS' S,UITS MADE TO ^ 
IA order or ready made, installments- or/ 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO. Manager, 74 Brussels street.

THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
send In one dollar each.SITUATIONS WANTEDi

9-16—6t
TXTANTBD—POSITION AS HOUSE-KBBP- 
W er. Apply at 318 Main St 

- 9-16-6 t Ing the Times office. 9-la—tt
T OST - ON ST. JOHN RIVER, ABOUT 
j. j two weeks atto. a flat bottom, lead co- 
lured sturgeon boat Length about fifteen 
feet Finder will be rewarded by notlfy- h^D. AUBREY SCHOFIELD. « Water 
Street _______ v-1**' *■

TJXOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT HOUSE, 160 
A Queen street, Oarleton. For particular* 
apply on premise*. >-*-t f-

A CO., Toledo,
TXTANTBD — A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
W warehouseman. Can make myself gen
erally useful. Address USEFUL, Times of
fice. 9-16—tf

9-8—3 moaPills for constipation. SALE — A FAST GOING PACER.
9-25-tf.F Apply 16 Orange streetI £3TOP AT MRS. FLBWELLING’S RB8TAU- 

O rant 711 Main street. Everything neat 
Cooking fine. Quick Lunches. Oysters, 

etc. Open till 1 a m.CZAR WANTS SECOND 
% PEACE CONFERENCE

St. Petersburg, Sept. 18—It is au
thoritatively stated that the Rue- 
eian government propose* to address 
the foreign power* with a view to 
the holding of a second peace con
ference at the, Hague, It i* known 
that President Roosevelt ie anxioxie 
that such a conference should be 
railed but he is of the opinion that 
the first step in this direction ehould 
be token by the emperor of Rueeia 
on whose initiative the first con
ference was held.

TJXOR a* TV — ABOUT » NEW AND 
X second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horses, and carriages of 
different stele*, all ready for spring rale 
Beet piece In the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A. G. 
EDGECOMBE. 116-1» City Road.

TXTANTBD—A JOB AS ENGINEER. FIRE- 
VV man op ae Janitor. Can furnish first 
class references. Address *., Tlmea^office.

Chowders,
XX7ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUO 
W tion in D. B. Bookkeeping. Address 
LEDGER, care Times. 9-6-d ti

I TO LET
rr>Q LET_A GOOD STORE. CENTRAL-T ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY. 
$3 Minette St Carleton.^ ^ ^

TJOUSB TO RENT—SIX ROOMS AND

3Sn«n assMS&S
afation.

A POSITION BY YOUNG 
clerk—would driveANTED —

team.m<l Expertêhoed. ' Address J. P., care of 
Times. ‘ ________9-14—lm

TJOSITION WANTED BY LADY BTBNO- 
X grapher. Would aarist In office or store. 
S. O., TXmee office. 9-11—tf
YX7ANTBD—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE VV boy, fourteen year» old, something to 
do after school hours. Address A. B. Times 
Office. 9-8-t t

TX7ANTBD-SMALL UNFURNISHED FLAT 
VV from let October. Particulars to T, M. 
Times Office.

mean
t LTHANKSGIVING DAY

Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)—An order- 
in-council haa been passed appointing Oct. 
26, the fourth Thursday in the month, as 
a day of general thanksgiving for the do
minion.

Another order has been passed fixing 
May 24 as a day for celebrating the king’s 
birthday instead of Nov, 9,

0. A. M. Earle, of the W. H. Hayward 
Company, is confined to his houoe through
duras.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND R. R. ÀC- 
L counting. $60 to $100 a month lalary 
assured our graduates under bond, 
six schools the largest In America 
dorced by all Railroads, 
gue. MORSE SCHOOL ur nsuBUiui 
Cincinnati, 0.; Buffalo, N. Y.; Atlanta)

; Texarkana, Tex.
mbulldln

from
Norton.

Write for 
OF TBLEG

afs*“ La Crosse, 
Francisco. CaL

h JF^YOU^WANT A SfTUATXON  ̂ADVERTIBE
man In ute city reads the "Times” Ada un
der situations wanted cost H cent aword 
pe- dey. 3 cents a word per week. Thli la 
one half regular elai allied rata and to mad» 
to help the unemployed and those who de
sire to change their present work

TXT ANTED—TWO GENTLEMEN . LOD- •"*.
VV gers. pleasant room. Brfakfa-W and tea. 
it required. Inquire at 141 Orange St. titT ARCH FRONT ROOM. CENTRAL LOCA- L tion; bath room ..Ti.0Lle 

Gentleman only- Addreee L, care^Tlmea.
Dr. Melvin and family have removed 

from their summer reeldenoe at Woolae-
Garnott and daughter, Lillie,Mrs. J

wiH leave this evening on the Calvin Aus
tin for Boston atod Now York.

QKIRT6 “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- 
O NANTa. 66 Sydney etreet 4-1-lyrifor took to 166 Ifrinraas etreet,

}x

■
* ...AtodiHÜ aa.i 'dàt. As

The Man Whe Does Not 
Caro for

ADVERTISING
Cob Never Hooch the 

People Who buy
«

IT Yo« Dwteo s Posi- 
tiott 1b

SAINT JOHN

Con telly.

ilill

> ¥

3

«
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ESTELLE BOY 
AND BERTHA T.

MARVELOUS GOLE SCORE ASK FOR
L-abatt’s India Pale Ale

&

\

Ives’ Brass Beds 
Are Perfectly 
Polished and 
Lacquered.

If you have an Ives Brass Bed 
you will have no lacquer troubles 
—Your bed will always show the 
highly finished, brilliant polish 
it has when it leaves Ives’ 
factory. , '

Ives’ Brass Beds are strong, 
durable, beautifully finished and 
handsomely designed.

Ask your dealer to show you 
an Ives Brass Bed^

THE H. R. IVES CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL. •

Miss Thomson Made the Eighteen Holes in the Qualifying 
Round in 89—List of the Successful Players. The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.

Taken by Nervous People at night it acta as a verv effective 
fend harmless hypnotic.

It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa
tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

e Were the Winners at Halifax 
Yesterday—Very Good At
tendance Despite the Rain.

)

which is the highest gross score to quali
fy. In order to reduce the number the 
four will play off this morning. The first 
hole won will determine the fortunate 
player. When the three eqrvivors are se: 
lee ted, the drawing will be made and eight 
couples will start for the first round of 
the championship.

Rain and mist spoiled the afternoon and 
under most adverse conditions the field 
started shortly after 2 o’clock. The rain 
let up while the start was being made but

Montreal,- Sept.
Mabel Thomson ,of St. John, turned in a 
remarkable card in the qualifying round of 
the women's golf championship which be
gan yesterday afternoon on the course of 
the Royal Montreal Golf Club at Dixie. 
Miss Thomson went eighteen holes in 89, 
turning in the lowest nett of tile thirty- 
six players who started.

Under the best of circumstances Miss 
Thomson’s score would have been excel
lent to say the least, and when made under 
such conditions as prevailed yesterday it is 
nothing short of marvellous.

Miss Thomson is an ex-champion yet the 
game hardly ever on any previous occa
sion equalled the splendid performance 
made in the opening struggle of the present 
championship battle. There are many men 
who woiild be pleased to turn in such a 
card and the few who saw'the St. John 
player go over the wet, soggy course wi th
ou» a mistake were indeed envious of her 
fine golf.

Seventeen cards were in the qualifying 
contest, necessitating a play-off between 
four ,of the competitors before the drawing 
can be dompMed for the first round. There 
are four players each with a card of 116,

18.—(Special)—Miss

Halifax, Sept. 18-(Special)-Notwith- 
standing a heavy mist prevailed aO the 
forenoon with heatry showers during the 
afternoon, the attendance at the exhibi
tion was large. The performance in front 
of the grandstand had been curtailed, the

. . horse races being the only number on the
presently the pust thickened into rain,. programme given jn full. The show this 
making things uncomfortable. The course evenjn wag also spoi]ed by rain. 
was very heavy and the greens kst all B and Bertha T. were the
their_keeneas, rendering putting difficult winneffl of the two events at the exhihi-

-tion track this afternoon, the races'being 
witnessed by large crowds.

Summaries:

si
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 DocK St. * Phone 596, 1

Ci

gw
:h

MONTREAL Portland and Boston
and uncertain. The scores:

Miss Thomson, St. John, 87; Miss 
Fhepoe, 96; Miss Young, Montreal, 97; 
Miss F. N. Greene, Montreal, 102; Miss 
MoAnulty, Victoria, Montreal, 104; Mise 
M. Bond, Montréal, M6;, Mis# Harvey, 
Harvey (N. $.hj6; Mise Nisfcitt W,.- 
stock (Ont,), llOfi Miss Aubrfy, Mttssen^ 
Montreal, 110; Miss Myles, Rosedale, To
ronto, 110; Mias Clarendon Mussen, Mon
treal, 113; Mise Woodruff, St. Catherines, 
116; Miss Oox, Toronto, 116; Mise Chris- 

Ottawa, 116; Miss Eva Molson, Mon
treal, 116.

EXCURSIONS EXCURSIONSâô=&s
: Via the All Rail Line. %■2.19 Trot; Purse »400i

Boy, , J.'., B. Cowan,
Ftkct'ltep, D. ft. Taylor, Monc

ton .......................................................
Mây Parkstde, F. Boutlller, Hal-

Beet time, 2.22.

Via the Canadian Pacific Short Linef
Estelle mood- 2 3 111 GOING 

Sept 21,22-23 October 2,3,4 
Good for RETURN Good for RETURN
October 8th October 18th

From ST. JOHN to MONTREAL 
and RETURN

--

GOING GOING 
Sept. 20th to 

Oct 18th.

RETURNING 
39 Days from 
Date of Issue.

:.kr-1 2 2 2 2

3 13 3 3ifax

i/ t lm
: ■ •<;

m

I2.10 Trot; Purse $400.

Bertha T.. Peter Carroll, Halifax .... 1 
Bennett W., BenûeUt Whale ... : .. $ 
Kremnut, Chaa. Chandler, Charlotte

town... .
Jack Wiles 
Rampart,
Montrose Jr., blk. s. by Montrose,

D. D. Duffle, Fredericton..................da
Best time, 2.28^. .

Itie,
$101 1

From St. «Jotin2 2 1t * V -v'
3 4'4 

Halifax .... 4 3 6 
6 6 3MIKE TWIN SULLIVAN 

FOR CHAMPIONSHIP
To Portland and Return, $8.50 

Boston and Return, 10.50
Equally low rates from other 

points.

ICALL BETTORS, s, James Lloy, 1 
F. O'Toole, Halifax Excursions

r-TO—CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE
| TO SUBSCRIBERS.

i

BET IDIOTS .

WESTERN STATES POINTSOf Mike “Twin” Sullivan's chances for the 
lightweight championship, the Boston Globe 
says: Mike (Twin) Sullivan, the Cambridge 
boxer, is certainly now a great factor in the 
fight for tfre lightweight championship. Hp 
demonstrated that in Baltimore Friday night 
when he fought Champion Joe G ans.

The Twin took a big] chance in fighting 
Gang in Baltimore, but he 
the sporting world that If given a fair show 
he was entitled to be classed as being as 
good as any aspirant for the title.

While he did not win, according 
own referee, still the majority of sporting 
people regard him as the better man.

That Mike was robbed of the .decision, 
sports of Baltimore acknowledge, hut they 
offer as an excuse for Gane* poor showing, 
that he “did not try,” so that Nelson would 
get the impression that Gans was all lnr and 
give him a match. The fight shows this to 
be a lame excuse. Gans tried to win as 
quickly as possible, so that he would re
tain his prestige.

he has to hang on to save himself 
from being put away, a thing he has done 
only once or twice before in. his career, it 
shows that he was a badly beaten boxer.

Mike i* now in a position where the box
ing promoters of the west'will be anxious 
to get him for a match with Nelson, Gardi
ner or Britt, which Is Just what the Twin 
has been seeking for a long time.

Willie Fitzgerald has beep’ hatched to box 
Jack Clifford in Grass Vallèy (Calif.), Sep-

♦How, sir!—not damn, tie sharper, but the 
djee?

—iFope Epilogue to the Satires.
Wherefore aB thin fuss aboilt Referee 

Graney declaring bet» off in the Britt- 
Nefleon fight? What matter does it make? 
Who doe» it concern? What figure do 
beta cut .anyway? Why take any cogniz
ance of them?

When a certain number of gentlemen 
combine to see a boxing match they can
not prevent-a lot of maniacs from betting 
upon it. Because, a lot of saloon orators 
talk about betting, it is not any sign that 
betting m actually done. Heavy editorial 
writers are having a fit over this betting 
business.

Philosophy and logic is never the sport
ing editor’» forte. Yet, when he read» 

of the opinion» of the editorial writ
ers he feel» like Huxley and Spencer com
bined. Taking their ebuhtione on thie 
question they sadly need prolonged course» 
in logic and philoeophy.

Supposing the Britt-Neleon decision (not 
the fight) was to have been a job? Who 
would be hurt? Boxing promoters do not 
invite betting as do race track owners. 
People do not have to bet, are not even 
invited to. Why then, should boxing be 
stopped because a referee may be fixed to 
give a certain decision, or a sheriff induced 
to interfere if bets were going awry? It 
must be expected that pugilist» will cheat 
and fake if they can. A man of gentle 
blood and honorable instincts will not_be- 
come or remain a prize fighter, 
dealings must not be expected from men 
of that claes. Withal they are just as hon
orable as most professional athletes. Pro
fessionalism is almost synonymous with 
crookedness.

Promoters should see that fight» are on 
the square. The men who pay to see them 
are entitled to that much. The idiots who 
will bet are nof entitled to either pity or 
protection.—St. Louis Republic.

TODAY’S RACES 
AT HALIFAX

-

Good Going qept. 91, 23, 28 
Good for Return until Oat. 9th

To Detroit and Return, • 
Chicago and Return, - 
St. Paul and Return, •

Also Bates to Other Points

i: Tickets issued from St John, 
Fredericton, McAdam, St. Ste
phen, St. Andrews and Interme
diate Stations on the Intercolonial, 
P. E. Island and Dominion Atlan
tic Railways.

:;Send your classified ads. to THE 
EVENING TIMES and have them pub
lished FREE OF CHARGE.

If not NOW A SUBSCRIBER pay zç 
cents for one months’ subscription and 
send in your classified ad. for free 
insertion as long as wanted.

But one ad. will be run at one time 
and notice is requested each week if con
tinuation is desired. t

There is no charge to TIMES sub
scribers for classified advertising.

Send your Want Ads. to

THE EVENING TIMES.

The entries for today’s races at Halifax 
are as follows:—

IX-t
wanted to show

220 Trot.
Regal Pandect, J. R. Cowan, Springhill. 
Montrose Jr, D. Duffle, Fredericton. 
Kalol, J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown. 
Israel Boy, Peter £arroll, Halifax.
Jack Wilkes, Jas. Lloy, Halifax.
Little Ben, J. C. tarder, Sydney.

220 Trot and Pace.
Lady Patton, J. R. Cowan, Springhill. 
Capitola, C. H. Chandler, Charlottetown. 
Roxie D., H. McCoy, Fredericton.
Etta Mac, F. Dunoanson, Fairville. 
Rosamond, C. A. Eagles, Medford^fass. 
Daisy., Wilkes, H. O’Neil, Fredericton. 
Karava, W. H. Musgrave, Halifax. 
Fred Armstrong, M. Armstrong, Bear 

River.
Kremella, F.- Btmtilier, Halifax.
Jim Lewis, H. Wright, Salisbury. 
Valemore, G. H. Vail, Sydney.
Frank Krohn, W. T. Fenwick, Bathurst. 
Miss Antie, J. E. Besaillon, Montreal. 
Little Mac, J. E. Besaillon, Montreal. 
Violet R., Charles Henry, Springhill. 
Kingborough, L. D: Mortem, Digby.

'
r >

to Gane"
I

the' to W. H. C, MACKAY, 6t. Jobs, N. B.
F. R. FBRBT.D. P. A-, a P. R.. St. John N. B.

For Fall Particular* apply 
Or writs to

/RAILROADS. COAL

BUYERS OF HARD COAL
Whensome who are laying in their winter supply find 

that it pAja to he more particular as to 
quality than to price.

Gibbon & CD's. Triple X Hard Coal is the 
best imported here and their Scotch Hard 
Coal being carefully selected in Glasgow 
from the best mines and rescreened before 
being, put in the bags, is worth more money 
than the poorer grades.

But Gibbon A Co’s price» are always the 
lowest for the best quality of coal.

Please let us have your order now and we 
will arrange delivery to suit you.

J. 8. GIBBON & OO..
6% Charlotte street. '

Smythe St., near North Wharf.

' '

m
p*n ss
follow,:—

On

TRAINS LBAVB ST. JOHN.
S.Ot-fto.

tember 27.
Eddie Hanlon and Aurelia Herrera’ have 

signed to box in Los Angeles October 17.
Pedler Palmer-was = matched the -other day 

to meet Qwen Moror at the National Club, 
London, October 2, but the next day the 
match was called off by the club as Palmer 
had signed to meet Cockney Cohen q* an
other chib September ».

Kid Lavlgne is going to try his hand at 
refereeing. He is to uçt in the Nee and 
Cherry bout in Saginaw, September 25.

The authorities of Kalamazoo have legaliz
ed boxing, 
ten rounds.

neys.
7.46-No. ». 

11.00-No. 4. 
“uebec

't«--

-

Mined for Mottoton.
Express tor Point ta Cheek

— Mid MontTMi.
21, Bid re** for Point ta CM*»*.
u wd Halifax. __

Suboftae

U.'it^No! lk!>%535bti tana' for

1- Que
U.il-No.

Platon i 
12.IS—No. 112, Soft Goal Ex Yard.MAN WHO WORKS 

IS SUPERIOR TO 
“GYM” PUGILIST

ton. \x'
tot On** 

for Hnr 

ior «Selon, Hall fan and

TRAINS ARKTVB AT 01. JOHN.

GEORGE DICK,

Fair 12.20—No. Acadia, Pictou, Springhill and Rcoorré, 
Sydney, all coal well acreened.

Scotch end American Anthracite.
Hard and Soft Wood, Dry.

PRICES TOW.
46 Britain 3L 
Foot of Germain St,

andUnes That BIT a Long Felt Want. The bouts are to be limited to #.4fr-No.

—* 12. Exprero 
Sydney*.“ AUTO” NOTES

Although the silver cup offered by W. 
K. Vanderbilt, Jr., ie only worth ©,000, 
a thousand times that ewm and probably 
more will be spent by to mobile manu
facturers and motor .oajlnthusiasfe in an 
effort to win it. A dbfWIrvative estimate 
df the money put in rgeyg ipachines, paid 
to racing men and mechanics and ex
pended by visitors to the raôf, together 
with the cost of promoting it rWs.up to 
about a quarter of a million dollans.

“It is extraordinary how thoughtless 
motorists are when it comes to helping 
their fellow men,” said a man who has 
driven a car for many years. “I have 
been in a machine and have seen a driver 
dodge a broken bottle on the road to 
avoid puncturing a tire, but be has never 
bÿen thoughtful enough to stop and throw 
it to one side and , thus save the tires of 
anyone following. * A Tittle care in this 
connection wfll save lots, of trouble and 
should be uppermost in the driver’s mind. 
I remember in old bicycle days, we acted 
the same way and punctuned tires were of 
(daily occurrence. Later, however, no 
cyclist would think of passing a glass or 
a sharp wire on the road without stopping 
to remove it, and motorists should do 
likewise.

In London recently, the motor car driv
ers were surprised to note the politeness 
of the London bobbies Who gracefully 
raised their' caps every time a machiné 
passed. It was a trick, however, and 
the raising of the cap was a signal from 
one bobby to another, so that the time 
of the cars could be taken-

To start the motor from the seat of. an 
automobile, is a trick that every driver 
is trying to learn, and on almost all good 
cars it is easy to accoifipHsh. When the 
car comes to a stop,-the driver should 
open the throttle wide and then shut off 
the spark quickly. If the mixture and 
valves are right some compression will 
remain in the cylinders and any time 
within an hour or two it should be pos
sible to start the motor by throwing the 
spark ahead, keeping the throttle closed. 
The spark lever should be brought back 
quickly, however^ to avoiij a back kiclt 
in the motor. This trick can be perform
ed only on cars having jump spark igni
tion.

One, of the greatest tests to which 
automobiles have been subjected, will be 
the climb up Pikes Peak in Colorado next 
month. It will be over the old wagon 
road, which is 14,107 feet above sea level. 
There are grades ,of 10, 20 and even 2Ü 
per cent., which wall test the hill climb
ing powers of the modern vehicle. Two 
cars have already been to the summit. 
There will be classes for all types of 
motor vehicles, and a $1000 cup will go 
to the car making tile best time up the 
winding and picturésqiie incline.

The V.
That the man Who work* at bench and 

anvil ie the pugilistic superior of him 
whose muscles are developed in the gym
nasium is the old, old lesson repeated by 
the’ victory of -Neflean over Britt. This 
lesson was vividly demonstrated by the 
victory of Sharkey over McCoy, Fitzsim
mons over Corbett, and of Jeffries over 
the same skilful, but constitutionally in
firm boxer.

Britt, a gracèful athlete, is a skilful box
er. Hie muscles are beautifully developed 
from an artistic point of view. He is a 
handsome lad, though a roundness of ankle 
and thigh, softness of knee, fullness of 
breast and soft texture of the skin and 
fine quality of hair are suggestive of the 
feminine. With all hie skill as a boxer 
and beaut y as a boy he lacked the vitality 
of (he rugged roustabout opposed to him.

Iron workers and men of kindred occu
pations have, from the days of Figg, held 
an undue proportion of championships. 
Sayers was a farrier. Heenan was a mine 
blacksmith. Morrissey and Hyer were 
mechanics who dealt with iron and wood. 
Dempsey and McAuhffe were coopers. 
Fitzsimmons and Jeffries were iron work- 
era. 6q was Shfrkey prior to his sailing
^Tf must be that the material which men 

handle in trade or professions is, in a 
manner, absorbed by the system. As 
painters acquire colic, lead workers, pois
on; writer*, cramp; bartenders, bad kid
neys; stone cutters, asthma; iron workers 
absorb the quality of the enduring metal 
they handle. Perhaps their supereminence 
in the realm of biff is due to the fact that 
the exigencies of the traffic demand, in the 
first place, exceptional physical strength 
and activity from young men who embrace 
it. Certain it is that iron working tends 
to develop all these qualities. The rigor 
of the labor provides for the consumption, 
of food and drink in vast quantities, and 
conduces to rapid and facile digestion. 
This builds up a perfect stomach, digestive 
and excretory system. The stomgch is 
the boiler which furnishes power to the 
human engine. Without it fine muscles 
are of slight value. ' .

The soil and climate of California pro
duce fruit, horses, timber and apparently 
men of impressive appearance but infe™r 
flavor and quality. Not one of California s 
great athletes was ever notable because of 
endurance. The same applies to its horses. 
They carry splendid proportions of flesh 
and bone, but that bone and flesh lack 
enduring quality. California frmts out
look those of Michigan, but the flavor of 
the fruit from the climate of ngore sur
passes that from the state of perpetual

SUNdrou is a game and most enduring 
fellow. He is especially adapted to beat 
Britt, as Sharkey was to beat McCoy. He 
ill fist of f<tot and always boring in. Had 
Sharkey been a slow man McCoy could 
have stayed away and beaten bim. So 
could Britt/have beaten Nelson. But both 
men were too fast of footrto ^be,den ‘̂

That Nelson can withstand Jimmie 
Gardner for ten rounds the writer 
believe. Gardner is a rugged fellow, clev
er and owns the requisite wallop.

MoAuliffe, Lavigne or Gardnd any nearer 
than an enduring mule approaches the 
power of a sixty horse automobile.

'?r

Pore WHIow Charcoal Powd. in I lb. Cartons. 
Powdered Rosin in lib. Cartons.
Cadroco Licorice, 12 sticks to the pound.

,*>; ■
ton.

Bxpraw 
I. Marltl

2.20-No. 7. 
11.62-No. 133._________MH Exprès, tram Mont-arltime Telephone Subscribers.

% F-------- -—==

BASEBALL
N ........

16.30-Xo. 8, Mixed tree. Monoton..
17.00—No. S: Bxprew from Point ta

an4 2AIBxpraes from HnHtax. Metro 
and Cimpbellton. 1

?ssr-s^oS£n.8^
AH Mum by Attend* Standard Time; 

24.00 o'clock I* midnight. p0TTINonRj
General Menace».cm TICKET OFFICE—7 King BU 

Bt John. N. B. Telephone 12B.
QUO. CARVILL. C. T. A.

your Directories, v. 
residence* 38 Dppfi

Please add |<t 
663.x Boyd Janie*

■AX “ 6 “ i “ •••I
17.16—Ne.

G,Î671AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE QUALITY. 21.20—No. 
22.05—No.
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B,I4B4A,

•txeet.
V kterloo.gr1411

1677/ We are also the Wholesale Depository for the
Latest Discovery Tor the Core of Indigestion and Dyspepsia,

The Big Leagues
National League.

At Philadelphia—New York Philadel
phia game postponed; rain.

At Boston—First game: Boston, 9; 
Brooklyn, 2. Second game: Boston, 4; 
Brooklyn, 1.

At Chicago—Chicago, 4; St. Louie, 2.

American league.

At New York—(Philadelphia-New York 
game postponed, rain.

At Washington—Fjrwt game: Washing
ton, 4; Boston, 2. Second game: Boston, 
16; Washington, 3.

At Cleveland—Detroit,. 3; Cleveland, 0.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 2.

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—^iret game: Baltimore, 

10; Buffalo, 6. Second game: Baltimore, 
8; Buffalo, 2. ' '

At Jersey City—Montreal-Jereey City 
game postponed, rain.

At Newark—Rochester-Newark 
iwstpbned, rain.

Shoe/Store, Mill Bt, 
grqeer. Winter.

1 Local MfntfWi

J
V

Central

m oSiHKfrS

i ,MAM-PU MINERAL WATER, f
PROFESSIONAL. FRANK J*. VAUGHAN,

ILKCTIICAL EMMSS1B 
AND COHT1ACTO*.

SMUlSt, St John, N. B.
Tetaphone Me. 3K9.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wirelng 
in all Its branches.

r-----------

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd. v> v fG. G. CORBET, M. D-
.ST. JOHN. N. a

X-Raÿ and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

TELEPHONE 614*
WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING

NEW YORK

COMFORT is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof

Wood’s Fhoeplcdlne,
The Great English Remedy.e A positive cure for all forms of 

Impatency. Kflteots of Abuse or

byÂfdMt!

r/UK Tour Wine Merchant for
BRÎORK AND A FT IB

game

•

o BOXING TALK
peculiar decision 
Chicago middle-

Mlke Shreck, who won a 
over John Willie, the 
weight, last week, wants to meet either 
Gus Ruhlin or Martin Hart. He would have 
to give away 16 to 20 pounds in weight to 
either man, but he wants the match for all

one below 2 j rd street. Three 
hundred rooms at $1.00 per Dr. Eric’s Tablets

_____ ;___roi? t

day and upward. Two hun
dred rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.

FIRST class restaurant
Write for guide ot New York City,

that.
Battling Nelson Is busy these days receiv

ing challenges. “Kid",Herman Is the la
test to Join the army of pugs after a match 
with the Dane. Nate Lewis, Herman’s man
ager, wants to put up |2,000 on the result.

Abe Attell is home again. The California 
featherweight, arrived Thursday on the Bal
tic from England, where he went looking for 

match with Jem Bowker, bantam weight 
pion of the world. Though Attell says 
ill return to England during October to

-

m
Bt moderate charges, 
sent free to _any address.

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

Cholera, Etc* Etc.
These Tablets are prepafitl with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and) 
safe cure. *

Price, 25 Cento.

!h
he w _ a _
get ready for the mill which is scheduled for 
November 26 before the National Sporting 
Club, of London, it is not unlikely that the 
match will be called off by the clifb 

Sandy Ferguson, the well known heavy
weight pugilist, who has resided at Glouces
ter for some time, received a telegram from 
prominent sporting people in North Sydney, 
C. B. asking him if he would be willing to 
meet Jack Munroe. the miner pugilist, in 
the ri

ST. JOHN. N. B. officials.
-y PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel,

111, 43 and 43 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
111413 Prl new Street, St John. N. ».
Location central on exclusive residential 

street near Poet atfloe, hanks and principal 
bualncas hou***. A minute"» walk tram elec
tric «treat car*.

Pleatant and well furniihad room* for per
manent and transient gu**ta. Everything 
home-like. Outline excellent Every atten
tion paid to oomforta of patron*; races mod
erate.
TH05. T. WHELAN, - Proprietor

J
ring there, if satisfactory arrangements 

Id be ifiade.
Sandy is red hot for the go and his "yes" 

was sent on the way as quick as the tele
graph could carry it.

«ATMOND e DOZnUTT, Proprietors.
HTÏ, JU.TMOHB, A. At DOMETT,

Victoria Hotel,
THE HALIFAX GARRISON

■BIG FIRE AT NOME Ottawa, Sept. 18—(Special)—yhe Royal 
Garrison regiment at Halifax will be dis
banded on Oct. 1. Those who desire to 
remain in the garrison under the Cana
dian government can do so and these who 
do not will be returned to England.

The Royal Engineers will remain for 
another year finishing some work they 
have on hand.

The Canadian government expects to 
•be in full control on Oct. 10.

cannot

CLIFTON HOUSE, i Sixty Buildings Destroyed, 
Causing a Loss of $200,-

A, {m«g Street, St John, N. B. GAELIC WHISKY 1 '74 Princess Street, and iv and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated T'roughmrt. Special 
attention given to rummer tonrloto.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor,

(8 Yearn Old.) 
IMPORTED DIRECT000.Eu «■ MeOORMTCK. Fro»,

L ABERDEEN HOTEL
I. LeBOl WILLIS, Prop,

near Prtré. Wm. KING SQUARE, 
i NORTHROP, Proprietor. St, John, N. 9.

FROM
KiBAJGELLACH^H^IVKT.

eisaanw. BcotlamLMACKIE’S
I--. ■ m. I / The 2 Popular Brands of

White Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

Seattle, Week., Sept. 18—Sixty build
ings were destroyed by fire at Nome, 
Alaska, on the night of Sept. 12, causing 
a loes of $200,000, according to advices re
ceived today. The city hall was destroy
ed but the records were saved. It is re- 
ported that the stores of M. E. Atkinson 
and J. P. Parklr were destroyed. It was 
at first reported that the fire destroyed 
the larger wholesale and retail stores but 
this proved incorrect. No lose of life is 
reported.

The following are the prire winners at 
the Carleton fair last night: . Bean toss, 
W. Cameron ; bagatelle, Henry Thomas; 
door prize, Lee Freeze; excelsior, W. 
Evans ; McGinty Family, A- Towler; air 
gun, Fred Haslam. The 62nd band will 
be in attendance this evening.

The DUFFERIN. OLDFIELD BREAKS RECORD
Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept, 18-Five thons- 

and-people were at the state fair, grounds 
this afternoon for the automobile races, 
the closing attraction of the state fair. The 
five mile open race for stock touring cars 
Z won by T. Perry, of Buffalo, in 6.13.

In the five mile exhibition, Barney OJd- 
field went the distance in 4.30 2-5, the 
fastest time made this year.

rain prevented races
"COLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 18—Bain this 

afternoon made the Columbus track too 
heavy for the opening races of the Grand 
Circuit meeting.

. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

“BlacK and White.”
v

ATLANTIC C1TT, N. J.EW VICTORIA i’ Parties returning from the country for 
winter will flnq. excellent rooms and accom- 
«edition at this Hotel, at moderate rate*. 

f Vfodern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 
Sreet car line. Within easy reach of busi
ness centre.
248 and 258 Prince William Street,

CHALfrONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
^ THE LEEDS COMPANY». ,

Established 1742.

ANDRICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 
Agents.'

z
146 Dock SLST.

Proprietor.J. L. MeCOBKBRY.
’WlBgata 

. ' ■
j^ - J.W
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■ copyright»,eto., )N ALL COUNTRIES.
■ Business dirset vith Washington saves tons,
■ money and often thspatent.
I Petent sed Infringement Pnctloe Exclusively.
■ Writ* or oeme to as at
■ «22 matt Stmt, op,. TfaHoS State r*te« Otite

WA8HINQT0N, D. C.
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Children’s

Long
Coats

In New Styles.Macaulay Bros. & Co.SeeTHE CARNIVAL 
COMMITTEES

THE LAST ÔF THE
LAKE SUPERIOR

The Old Steamer That Opened 
the Winter Port Service is 
All Broken Up.

v INTERRUPTED 
HONEYMOON

I Novi-Modi 
Costumes 

and Jackets.

CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor and Tem-| 

perance of N. B.

Victoria No. 2 meats «WTj£,j 
BCt,a^3t. St. joen

gn^T^Temto îeïïïï. «mon hZu 

street, (opposite Douglas Avenue), St. John
<nMUfor4 No, 7 meats ItoBtoT »2 3 p. m.. Is 
Semple Hall, Milford, St. John W.

Fraternal No. 8 Meets 4th Tueedar at 
p. ni., in Orange Hall, Germain street.

COUNCILS.

Eastern Star No. 1 m*et*JMlS,'r2Ü?5K 
• p. m.. Temperance Hall Building),
Charlotte «treat, St. John, N. B,

Riverside No. 3 meets first and JWrd Turn 
day at 8 p. m„ Temple Rooms, Union Hsu 
(opp. Dougins Avenue), St. John (north).

e

V*After Two Weeks John Mc
Carthy Seeks Aid of Police.

Are Meeting with Great Suc
cess in their Initial Work.

The Ladies of St. John and Vicinity

WILL BE PLEASED WITH EVERY GARMENTThe short space of two weeks very fre
quently brings trouble to people, but few 
cases there are where a wife grows tired 
of her life partner within that brief per-

I rm ,. , _ . 0 . t-v,. The fall carnival committee have lostThe old Mte Supenor Outt ^ " getting downto work.
gan the winter port service .to St. T C P R. officiale were communicated
has at hurt been converted “dt withai„ morning and are favorably con-
by the steamer Calvin Austin eiderimr a one-fare excursion arrangement
Louie Miller wiU for ore week J. M. Lyons, of the I. C.
the city en route to hie home in Boston. comin_ doy/n to meet the committee
Mr. Miller has made many friends in the •> c R ratee. The street rail-
city, who will be glad to see him again, Mirvpany have agreed to do all poe-
though not, of couree, on a similar errand. J j* ., «irnival and will no 
M,. Müier -d their chMren w^ span
the summer with him at the MarteUo . v Skinner and T. H. Estabrooks hotd, west side, returned to Boston three  ̂ ^ tle executive com.

that the matrimonial door was swung open The £unfc•Lrtrc (S^or gro^s of^practj^ men

ta*3£ better half walked forth in Stab mattere that could be got to-
^muf^cW, and hurt night to W m^ehtt rero« W 8 Tht'camival spirit is becormng aroused

XZV'Z. aUth0ritieB 40 h"Te thiD88 but the Me £

To one official he went with his tale of faring‘’that she ’would to provide a great week of attractions in

;î.irs^ïS s œ* 7 *% ’ZZZ
with the clothes on which he had spent 1 tut» rpv» iQ04i when they The change o-f plans of Prince Henryhis good money for her equipment since 'fft.'tjieJ_e, ’î**"*' 1?5l. work<xfall and the British 'fleet may mike it possible
the «dicing took place. That was not suf- started to break her *Pv Th y add a warship or two to the attractions,
^Æn^rted to"h^e  ̂iïTbrZ^t ^ and this wiH not be Overlooked, 

charge of slander stating that his wif (ten(Jed from the wharf to the steamer, 
had held him up to ^ On May 28th, 1904, Louis MUler bought

By this tune the officer *»nt»d 1» go ^ the other joint owners, and kept a 
back to his slumber, and referred hnnto „en at Work that summer,
another official The Utter was » W, no need of haste, .s'the price
for.it was nearly one of junk had declined. Work was earned
ÏÏ®’ ^ r, toe dietiTted on until October, aid then ceased, to be
He immediately refered &e d ^  ̂ last gpnrfg,
husband to the immigration offieiaJs aa ^ Mfurch gth and pushed to completion, 
forthwith the victim went to the depot, ^ ^ wk ^ done ^ week. 
and the latest rephrt states that He is go- Thjg ^ ihe first steamers along
mg to h»ve j-er *he the whole Coast to be completely broken
tempt to board any of the trains. - and fia^d „ junk. in neariy all

cases ithe purchasers tire of the work and 
a considerable portion is left, of no value 
to anybody. In the case of the Lake 
Superior, ,(Mr. Miller, after cutting dtwwn 
two decks divided the wreck into three 
cross sections. This enabled him <bo float the 
bow and ffcero sections, and bring them up 
close beside .the pier, where they could be 
completely broken up. The midship sec
tion was then cut down* until only about 
30 or 40'tons remained of it, and that was

to the

They May Examine in Our
iod. Costume, Jacket, Coat &

and Skirt Departments
True it is, however, that about two 

weeks ago one John McCarthy, residing in 
North End, took unto himself a wife for 
better or for worse until death should 
them part. The hand of death in this 
case did not intervene. I

It appears that John took a trip to 
Boston, and when he returned he sus
pected that he had a rival. .He confided 
his trouble to his-spouse, witm the result

’
I

Fit and Finish, together with first-class new Fabrics, place our 
Ready-to-Wear Garments in the front rank.

Novi-Modi Made Garments are in the styles at present in de^ 
Every Coat, Costume, Jacket or Skirt shown by us is new

If you have an ad. in 
Cfte Times want column 
look at 6Z>e Evening 
Times Post Office each 
night It is on Page 3, near 
the Classified Ads., and tells 
you just what letters are 
uncalled for at 9 o’clock 
each morning.

Times Want Ads. ARE 
FREE to subscribers.

mand. 
this season:

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.
SHERIFF RITCHIE

IS MERCIFUL THINK OF IT! Dry Goods By Auction#THE WEATHER «
FORECASTS—Light to modernto vrtnfin. A 

few showers today. Wednesday, fair and
SYNOPSrS^Showery conditions h»v« 

ed in all parts of the Maritime Provint**; 
Winds to Banka ' and American ports, 

light to moderate, variable ^
WASHINGTON, Sept. -13—Eastern states 

and Northern New York: Falr tontght nnd 
Wednesday, except showers Wednesday in 

variable winds becoming south

Comes to the Greek’s Relief 
and Gives Him Better Quar-

■ - XNf •
Morning at io o’clock ; after- 

This is the chance of a life time.
Three big sales every day. 

noon at 2.30; evening at 7.30.

Dress Goods, Fur Collars, Mantle Cloths, Corsets, small- 
wares and Hosiery. DON’T MISS THIS SALE.

ters.
fi/ vA #

the interior;
SPLENDID VAUDEVILLE The authori ties were in consultation thi* 

rooming relative to the case of Fotifl 
Soioris, the demented Greek, who has been 
of late confined in a cell at central station.

This morning Sheriff Ritchie consented 
to place the unfortunate man in the jail, 
where he will be provided with a good bed 
upon which to rest, and food containing 
ample nourishment. No longer will he be 
confined in an 8 by 10 cell. The sheriff 
has done this as an act of tmercy, although 
the Greek is guilty of no <*iminal offence, 
and consequently the sheriff is not com
pelled to act ml the matter. v

This morning the Greek was brought to 
the police station and. to meet the re
quirements of the law Sergeant. Hipwell 
gave evidehce that he knew Fotis Scioris 
to be a vagrant .in the eyes of the law. 
The Greek was remanded to his new quar-

“WASHINGTON. SepL U-S¥mSîi'WîSln!S 
are displayed on the Upper lAJten and on 
Western Lake Erie.

Lucier’s Vaudeville Stars Score a 
Big Hit at the York Theatre.THIS EVENING

Lucier’s Vaudeville Company at Ydrjc 

Theatre.
Theobald Club holds private assembly. 
Regular monthly meeting of Court La 

Tour I.O.F.

h

What promises to be, ir week of very 
bright, clever and entertaining vaude
ville Was opened at the York Theatre 
last evening, when Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Lucier’s company of vaudeville stars made 

The company is 
first-class

1

D A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Square.
/

lifted t>y a scow and floated up 
pier also and broken up.

During .the past summer Mr. Miller has 
had 30 to 40 men employed, at/ twenty 
cents per hour, and the breaking up of the 
vessel has caused the expenditure alto
gether of a large endount in wages.

The product was sold to the Portland 
Rolling Mills and St. John Iron W orics, 
except a compile of carloads of shafting 
and a carload of other material sent to 
the states. .

Mr. Miller has no other wrecks in hand 
at present, ‘but 'has a lot of old gun car
riages which he purchased at the arsenal 
at Watertown, Mass., and about 250 old 
freight cans which tie may sell as they are 
for further use,1 or convert into junk. His 
offices are-at 355 Commercial street, Bos
ton, but 'his yards and stables arc on 
Bremen street, East Boston. He said to 
the Timas yesterday that he is never at a 
loss for something to do in his lime.

Mr. (Miller expresses his appreciation of 
the kindness he has received at the hands 
of many people in St. John, among whom 
he has made warm friends.

- ■
" their first appearance, 

an excellent- one, and gave a 
performance to an audience that tested 
the capacity of the theatre.

The performance .opened with Prof. 
Floyd in a very clever exhibition of leger
demain. His repertoire for thirty minutes 
includes a number of illations, some of 
which have been seen before, while others 
have the added quality of novelty. They 
are all presented, however, with a skill 
and finish not excelled by any of the 
great sleight-of-hand artists. $!rof. Floyd s 
thirty minutes’ turn closes with the 
celebrated trunk trick, which was done 

mystifying manner and in con
siderably less time than Heipmro con
sumes for the same illusion.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucier present their 
pleasing musical comedy sketch, A Tlus- 
tic Romeo, which is exceptionally well 
done. Mr. Lucier introduces trick violin 
playing and some splendid imitations,

Prom BMk Bey Md ™lkin8 *
-gstftggggsg -t-atr-..... -

- - past-week by the fibbing schooners. & contributes some gopd dancing, a
* a x- Qgjotam feature being their roller skate dafice, m 

I 6tea'Aer ^t'^orffiM direct from which “young skates ” does some ex
Rke, arrlJfd,ih“JS  ̂ She will sail lent .trick work. They accompany their

- Boston, large number act with considerable oomedy.andoreor
' to return at 6A0 p. m. wiw » «“S' t _ one 0{ which, “Under the

returning. ; Banana Tree,” could be eliminated -
and the quality of the act would be con
siderably improved thereby.

Wardie and Wardo present a good re- 
the finale of which

Local News.

Grand Showing of English ClothingNo. 3 Co., 3rd C. A., will drill tonight 
at the main drill shed.

ters. ( w,;

ONE ON THE CONDUCTORS

I. C R. Manager Issues a Cir
cular Calling for More Strict 
Observance of Rules.

If the child dreads school tbe ey«i may 
be at fault. See D. Boyaoer. Optunan, 661 
Mam St.

Between eight and nine’ o’clock last 
might Officer Scott extinguished a bon 

Carmarthen street. r

The Ladies’ Auxiliary and^ board of 
management of the Seamen’s Mwnon So- 
^etywill meet Thursday, the twenty-first 

at 8 p: m.

FOR
\

men, youths and boys.

20 Cases of Clothing for Men and Boys
, ' . ---------- at-----------  r

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Fool of King Jf.
Ladies’ Fall and Winter Gnats.

\in a more. •’

fire on

Moncton, Sept. 18-^-While the minister is 
holding conferences with the railway 
and rumors are afloat respecting* the next 
move to be madè by the department, the 
following* circular issued by the general 
.manager to all 1C. R. comiuctôre has 
created considerable talk among train
men; . -

wThb railway department has received 
information that Laome of the conductors

for his ta. U hre been alleged by «me fe ££»££

persons that Mr. Fntr received far more §*eir dJL atri^y as they should, 
than the value of the horse, and til order „The deaire ig treat an the employes 
that such unfounded statementa may not ^ ^ ^ Jtindne9s and this letter
be made about him the following complete jg w>riUeQ jn apirit, but the rules
1“J;,0f™ub#Cr?)10M “ herewlth gIVf, m made in the rattat of the railway must

W. Fitzgerald...................................... ® be observed. I .wish, therefore, by
!• OOHMd -........................  2.00 1bette7X£7give 0 aotice that any irregul-
F. W. Holt ............................................. 2 00 arjty or Nation ^ the rules or failure of
V. Hogan .........................* ™ duty will be severely punished.’ 1

A. Kilpatrick . i •
W. McNamara . . .
W. Picket . . . .....
J. E. Parker . . .............*t .LOO
H. G’. Hunter . . .
T. Kelly.....................
W. Duffy.................
John Hogan . . .
J. Dempsey . . ...
Wm. Hogan............
E. Hogan................
Miss M. Hogan . .
Miss T. Hogan . .
Miss S. Hogan . .

men

THE LOSS OF A HORSE
J. Fritz, of Fairville, recently lost a 

boise on the waterworks, nnd a subscrip
tion was started to recoup him in part

sa* i.

%

to arrive on

W. A. McGiffiey, 
.time Province, manager 
Association of Canada 
Office to accept a phs| 
Life Association of Cn

this
volving ladder act, 
is almost hair raising-

Mohala, the mind reader, performs a 
series of experiments in telepathy and 
thought transference. Her state act is 
remarkably clever, and when tins clever 

bowed herself off the stage tast 
audience wished that her 

entertainment could well

the 25 purchased late in the season so that we have the very newes 
No need to worry about the style, for our coats are

tTho has been Mari- 

• io, the Home Life 
Lie resigned that 

’ * with the Sun

Our coats were 
shapes and makes, 
correct.

- ..... 1.00
........ 1.00i'w: agricultural matters

t. C. Daigle, of Moncton, and Harry 
Mitchell, of Sussex, passed through the 
city last night, 0» their way to Frederic
ton, to arrange the dairy exhibit at the 
agricultural fair. , .

The recent agricultural meetings held in 
Moncton and vicinity were a great success..

The wheat crop around Moncton is ex- 
but oats and

1.00
lady
evening the 
share in „ the 
have been prolonged.

Mlle. Marguerite, a 
rich voice, sang several numbers very 

while Phil Morton, Irish comedi- 
the audience laughing with his

This year’s garments will look well because they are made with just enough 
fullness to improve a slight figure or moderate a stout one. The cloths are Coverts 
Kersey, Frieze, Scotch Tweeds, Heather Matures, etc.

The place to select a nobby coat is

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St

ROBERTSON & CO J

1.00
1.00

j;„„ .’.to* irom Bwnn^
Windward Mande aM She

to this port after dieehaigmg

1.00contralto, ifith a
... 1.00

50
nicely, 
an, kept 
funny stories.

Altogether Lucier’s stars present a 
clean, bright entertainment that shopld 
meet with good patronage di week.

Commencing this afternoon there will 

be daily matinees.

ES .. ;..'.... 1.00her
5.00comes 

Halifax cargo. ceptionally good this year, 
buckwheat are light.

....
1.00* ♦ 1.00The 6t. John schooner Ravota, Qaptaip 

J E Howard, which put into ttos port 
for harbor recently, dear# today Ar P” 
of destination, New Yo*, with a oargo 
of 200 tons of polishing store loaded at 
Pecks’ Oove. N. B. ______

The aty Cornet Band wiH hold a fair at 
the St- Andrew’s Bink, commencing on 
October 2nd. The ladies of the commit
tee are request*! to meet at thebaad room 
next Thursday evening at 8 o clock. A 

w-ill be held each evening during

1.00
MILL TO REOPEN

Randolph and Baker’s mill will shortly 
commence operations with about 130 men 
employed. Mr. Baker says that there are 
more logs belonging to the firm coming 
down river than they can handle this sea
son. There are enough logs at present at 
the mill'to insure a week’s running, but a 
start will not be made until there is a 
certainty that the work will continue.

$06.50Total
*

BACK FROM EUROPE
Mrfe, Charles McAmilty, of Albert 

ty, accompanied by four friends, has re- 
„ „ „ , lt,AC, „ turned from a trip through Europe. They

Nauwigewauk, N. B., Sept. 18—After a arrfved on the Virginian, and report a 
severe illness of some weeks Mrs- Arthur yery rough passage, with high winds and 
Scullion, of French Village, died on Sun- terrifif, aeas. The party vented Great 
day, Sept. 17, at 4A0 p.im. She was 65 Brjtain aud Ireland. ,
vears old and leaves six daughters—Mrs. The other members of tt)e party are
John Stevenson and Mrs. Jarvis Steeves, Mr <jibeon and daughter! of St Johu; 
of Moncton; Mrs. John McKenzie, of Miw Barton and Miss Lewis, of Monc- 
Bostorl (Mass.) ; Mrs. Frank But tier, of ton 
New York, and Agnes and Ada, unmgr- 
rjed; also one son. Frank,)at home. =

. lots 20CBUTTER., Choice Packed, 19c. by the tub, in 10 lb 
per pound. By the single pound, 21c.

mlbiTa^E GT wednftill 9 o’clock!

OBITUARYis coun-

Mrs. Arthur Scullion J62 and 564 Main St,, 
St. John, N, B.ÏÏM

m
-. concert 

(he fair.

J F. McDonald, contractor and builder, 
is about completing the jenoxwtmn of L 
F. Morrison’s house on W$er street, in 
house is fitted up 'Wth all modemum 
provements and persons desiring to rent a 

wiH do well to notice the To Let col-

The detachment from No. 4 company
3rd regiment C. A., for camp at F^te ____ ^ a mm 9 # # §

------ New Dress Goods i Waistings
Is it dress materials you want of any kind? Then come here. We can show you an assortment comprising the mB 

popular8 materials in staple or fincy goo ds.

evening at eight o’clock.c;
.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
m«. « K. - w s j^srsTirs
othy, wiU return to Boston by morning on the Boston train, after fintah-
vin Austin Tuesday evening, tker jng an engagement With a team in the
ing the summer months with her mother, ***

C;,tïrr«omtarulTnb^h"r eisterj Mrs. J. E. MacMictiael, of Amheret,
Mils KU MteUa Gle^on, who wiH resume passai through the city this morning on 
to studies in music. ,. - the Boston .tram.

A- a Montreal who has been Albert McArthur aocompamied by h»
^ S Sert^n 175 Queen street, neice, Miss Young, who is returning home,
J. b. Seaton, ito v feft for Philadelphia last evening. Mr.

r----------- home last mg V ■ McArthur wiU visit tiotton and New York
Mr. and Mrs. C., E. Filleul o while in the States,

mouth (N.S.), who ,ba^e blen J. A. Bancroft, M. A., a graduate of
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Acadia and later of Yale, where last year
ray, 161 Waterloo street, he took his master’s degree, left last night
this morning by steamer rnnee Rupert. jtoGiU University where he will con- 

Miss Bertha As tele, of New Carlisle, tinue courses in geology looking towards 
Quebec, is spending her vacation at Fred- a doctorV degree. After a jmar m Mc- 
ericton. Gill he expects to return to Yale.

iRev W. G. Watson, of the faculty of Miss Maude Staines wishes to thank 
Mount Allison University, passed through ker many friends for their kindness to 

city this morning from Toronto, en ^er ]n j,er recent sad bereavement, 
route to SackviUe. Mre. Dr. J. A. MacNaughton, of Monc-

A. C. Munro, of Pictou, N. 6., passetl ton, is the guest of her sister, Mis. Dr. 
through from Boston to his hou)p this t. E. Bishop, Sydney street, 
nmrntog. Paul Atkinson, of Albert, A. county,

Andrew Malcolm, of the C. P. R. Tele- passed through the city last night to Mon- 
irrânh Co arrived in the city this morn- fjeal to enter McGiU medical college.
^accompanied by his wife. Mrs. E. L. Woodworth will receive on

Engineer F. A. Barbour went to Fred- Thursday afternoon and evening, bept. -1, 
ericton from Boston this morning. at 46 King street, west

C W. Burpee, Brownville, Me., is m Mrs. Herbert O. Smart wHl receive on 
the city! ’ „ . Thursday and Friday, Sept. 21 and 21. B-sr VALUE HVBR OFFBRBD.

a jf. Hanington returned from Boston afternoons and Thursday evening at 3o .
this morning. Middle street, St. John, west. We mafce the 0C AA

Mrs. Maud G. Leewed passed through Mies Sanderson, of Toronto, who has Best •
this morning from Boston to SaokviHe. been visiting Mrs. James Jack, returned Teeth wlthout plates . .

Tho« IXLoAvitv returned from Boston to Toronto last evening. Gold filling* from
this morning. Percy H. Smith, C. E, of the Mmudie silver and

BramJull Gilbert amd (party from Bos- Railway, Nova Scotia, is spending a tew 
ton passed through the city this morning days with his parents at their summer 
rm ’their way to the woods to hunt ÿg residence, Ingleside.

I Rev. G. N. Stevenson, accompanied by 
Struan Robertson left for Halifax his brother, Rev. Everett Stevenson, left

for Halifax yesterday.

flat CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.)

..««TWl-A GIRL. APPLY AT YORK W BA.KBRY, 280 Brussels St- 8-19-«t

*■ - umns.

A Tennyson evening will be held in the 
Fairville Baptist church on Wednesday, 
Sept. 20th. A good musical and Ltorary 
programme has been prepared, l us ra 
tive of the “Life of Tennyson,’ his popu
lar poems, and (music appropriate to the 
evening.

The Christian ^ ,
Germain street Baptist, J<fim^Presby
terian, Carmarthen street Methodist, and 
Carieton Baptist churches will conduct a 
religious service in' the Seaton s Mission 
this evening at 8 o’clock. Special muse 
has been arranged for and a pleasant even
ing is expected.

Mrs. Baxter, wife of-Sergeant Baxter, 
has returned home from Apohaqui, and 
has4 brought with her a nice supply of 
cultivated strawberries. Mrs-, Barter 
picked the berries in the garden of An
drew and David Patrican, near Apohaqui, 
and states that there is a large amount 
of them there yet.

Prof. Ellis and Prof. (Fletcher, of the 
Dominion Geological Survey, arrived m 

* the city yesterday. The former came fro* 
Ottawa, while the latter arrived on the 
Prince Rupert from Nova Scotia. Today 

- the two wiU go to Lepreau, from whence 
thev wiH go to visit Canterbury, York 
county. Prof. Fletcher’s geological work 
has been chiefly in Nova Scotia, Fie states 
that the district around WolfviUe is rich 
in geological -interest, the formations being 
very much varied. He has also done con
siderable exploratory work in the .Half 
Way river district, Cumberland Co., and 
it was at his suggestion that the Standard 
Coal Co. drilled in the place where their 
valuable seam was located. They are now 
drilling about one and a half utiles from 
their former find and are 'being guided by 
Prof. Fletcher’s judgment.

.............................................................................18c. to 80c. yard.
............................................................... .. .. 27c. to $1.10 yarr

................................................................. 95c. and $1.10 yard
............................ 30c., 40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 65c. yard.

............................ ................... 30c-, 40c., 45c., 50c., 75c. yard
....................................................................... 40c., 45c., 50c. yard .

...............10c., 11c., 12c., 13c., 14c., 16c., 18c., 20c. yard

TWEED SUITINGS, .
PLAIN COLORED DRESS MATERIALS,......................................................
LIGHT GREY HEWSON TWEEDS, 58 inches wide,..............................
LUSTkE, in Browns, Greys, Navy and Greens,.................... .....................

BLAOK LUSTRE,............................................................................................................
FANCY WAISTINGS,........................................ .. •• •• ;...............................
FANCY FLANNELETTES, in a great variety of patterns,....................

. , rANTED—GIRIL FOR ALL-AROUND W wmkatthe BOSTON HOUSE 14 OMp- 
man Hill_______________ __________LTLLL—

W 7ANTED—AN ASSISTANT OOOK OR W good general girl. Mrs. Louie Nelson, 
40 Leinster St ____________ 6 *■

t-.,m-, "Endeavor Societies of thP Albert 
visiting 
returned to

■ for general
evenings to Mrs.

8-18-t.f.
£

SUCCESSOR TO
Sharp‘S McMacKin

335 Main Street, North End.

' S. W. McMACKIN,XX7ANTBD—AT ONCE. A BOY. APPLY 
W d. * J. PATTERSON, 77 Germain St.

9-19-t f.

mo LET—LAIRG® PLEASANT FRONT 

man Hill. BOSTON HOUSE. , 9-19-t. t.

\ Bargains at Our Stores |
| THIS WEEK. $

^t^sT168- AA,lir M"' A9-S“T MILL END SALL
Shaker Flannel Remnants,

h

the à kmo let-house, up peter st., s bed
1 rooms, bath room, double parlors, din
ing rooms and china closet, kitchen pantry 
with accommodation for domestics; electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed * OTHER FLAT—Parlor, sitting room,
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pan toy, electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish
ed John F. Morrison,/ 37-39-41 Smyth St.

P # 40c. Mocha and-Java Coffee,
$ 30c. lb.

Assorted Chocolates,
1 29c. lb.
S Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
} 20c. Jars Batger’s Marmalade 
». only 12c. a jar.

1 to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents' Hose, 3 pair I
for 25 cents.

Ladies' Hose, 3 total
for 25 cents. flHkl

Good Toweling
yard. 1

$■

40c,

$5.00.tlOR SAiLB—1 FINE LARGE CAMERA, 
i? for taking landscape views and groups 
Can be seen at H. GILBERT’S, 34 Mill St 

9-19-t. f.- Cold Crown 
In the City

. 85.00

wtttaNTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHED 
W or unfurnished room in a central lo
cality, near the line of street railway. Write 
stating terms, locality, etc., to M. A. care 
of Times Office. _________ 9-15-1 m

eeeee••»«•••••••• $1.0»| gt wiu •
___other filling from .

Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c. !
60c. CHÂS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,yitanted-maid for general house 

W work. Muet have good references. Ap
ply to 10 Mecklenburg St.______ 0-19-6 t. PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,... FREE Charlotte St. 72 Mill St J 

I Meat and Fish Store, 70 “ »
• **4*»»*»»***'*

Consultation........... ................ .
The Famous Hale Method.

141
142 Mill St.Ï17ANTESD—MAj WHO ATTEND THE W Fredericton Exhibition to cell at our 

booth and enjoy a cup o' cmr Tea R«e 
Blend tea free. J. J. McGAFFIGAN,

tgame.
Mrs. 

yesterday.
Boston Dental Parlors,\

Ltd.
9-1B-1 W. /■
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